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Preface

Vision is the aviatoi's most important se.nsory system and optimal visual petformance must be
maintained if operational effectiveness is not to be impaired. This Symposium considered the hazard
situation, particularly directed energy. nuclear flash and solar radiation. Visual protection and correction
was discussed. as wvas a number of clinical and theoretical aspects of the human visual system.

The Symposium was of interest to both clinicians and those interested in more technical aspects and
equipment.

Preface

Pour l'aviateur, la sue eat le syst~mc senisoriel le plus importdnt et par consi~quent. il es"t essenticl de
maintenir les performances visuclcs des pilotes au nivc-au optimal, ai d'cmp~cher touie diminution de
Icur efficacitd op~rationnelle. Cc Symposium a cxainn les situations hi hawt risque, et en particulier
l'dnergie dirig~e. le flash nucidaire leI rayonnement soaire. La protection et I correction de Ia vuc sont
parmi lea sujet% trait~s. ainsi ' -'entain nombre d'aspccts cliniques et th~oriques du systiines visuel
humain.

Lc Symposium a int~rcss6 A la sur. cicns et les techniciens travaillant dans cc doi lame.
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OPENING ADDRESS
by

Air Marshal N H Mills QHP, MB, BS, FFOM, D Av Med. RAF
Surgeon General, Defence Medical Services

Director General of Medical Services Ro)al Air Force

First of all, I should like to thank your Chairman, It is, therefore, timely that the Aerospace Medical

Mr Charles Bates. for his invitation to participate in this Panel of AGARD should devote a Symp.sium to the topic

Opening Ceremony. Secondly, it gives me great pleasure. nf 'Ocular Hazards in Flight and Remedial Measures'.
both as Surgeon General and as the Director General of The Programne organized by the Panel provides a broad
Royal Air Force Medical Services, to welcome you all to overview of the natural and man-made visual hazards,
the Unit'd Kingdom - to take part in this London Meeting which may affect aviators. It also reviews methods of
of the Aerospace Medical Panel. This welcome goes to Mr protection and the impact, which both radiation exposure

Bates and his distinguished colleagues on the podium; and and protective devices have on visual performance.
also to our distinguished friends and colleagues in the This information will be of undoubted value to

audience. With this greeting I should like, especially, to those medical officers who have responsibility for the
welcome those attending from outside the UK. You are health and safety of aircrew; and it will assist them in
all most welcome and we look forward to haviig you in our educating fiying and ground personnel about these

country during this week, matters. It should also help them to dispel the irrational
Since its formation in 1952. this Panel has covered fear w% hich some personnel hold, of being blinded by laser

much ground and has advanced scientific knowledge and radiation.
understanding in the many areas of medicine related to The correction of refractive errors in aircrew by the
aerospace. Recently, much work has been devoted to the use of corrective flying spectacles has long been a topic of
protection of vision against natural and operational aeromedical interest. The advent of contact leses - over
hazards occurring in flight, the past 10 years or so - and their use by flying personnel

The importance of the aviator's visual sensory has solved some of :he problems associated with
system in the control of his aircraft and its %eapons spectacles, but has raised several others. A definitive
systems has long been recognized. It is. therefore, report on the r'erational use of contact lenses is being

- essential that he maintain optimal performance of his prepared by this Panel's Working Group 16. However, this
visual senses if impairment of his operational effec- Symposium will provide an opportunity for .,'ecialists in
tiveness is to be avoided, this field to report to the aeromedical community on the

In flight, various ocular hazards can degrade visual use of contact lenses by aircrew and will also comment on
performance - notably, components of solar radiation and other techniques, such as radial keratotomy - and the
the radiation which emanates from lasers and nuclear newer and more acceptable laser techniues - which can
explosions. The effects of these radiations may range from correct refractive errors.
transitory visual impairment to permanent retinal damage These are but some of the subjects which will be
and blindness. covered in what promises to be a most fascinating

However, there is now a better understanding of programme; and there is much more besides. You have a
the mechanisms of ocular damage due to the effects of busy and exc:,ing programme and I do not wish to keep
electromagnetic radiation in the, visible, near ultra-violet you from it any longer. I, therefore, wish you every success

aand infra-red spectrum - and of its consequences. Active in the exchange of knowledge and information during your
research and development has also been directed i.to the discussions at this Symposium and I trust you will all have

I production of devices that protect both aircrew and ground a thoroughly enjoyable week together.
personnel against the adverse effects of such solar and

m a
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LASER EFFECTS UPON THE STRUCTURE AND FUNCTION OF !ME
EYE AS A FUNCTION OF DIFFERENT WAVELENGTHS

Prof. Dr. J. Draeger/ Dr.med. R. Schwartz/ C. Stern
4 Hamburg University Eye Department

hartinistr. 52, 0- Hamburg 20
Germany

nSummary:

The word LASER is an acronym for " light amplification by stimulated emission of
radiation".
A laser produces a narrow beam of monochromatic, coherent light in 0he visible,
infrared or ultraviolet parts of the spectrum. The power in a continuous beam
can r3ange from a fraction of a milliwatt to around 20 kilowatts in commerical lasers,
and up to more than a megawatt in special military lasers. Pulsed lasers can de-
liver much higher peak powers during a pulse, although the average power levels are
comparable to thoie of continuous lasers.

The range of laser devices is broad. The laser medium, or material, emitting the
laser beam, can be gas, liquid or solid. Lasers contain three key elements. One iz
the laser medium itself, which generates the light. A second is the nower sipply,
which delivers erargy to the laser medium in the form needed to excite it to emit
light. The third is the optical cavity or resonator, which concentrates the light,
mostly with the help of mirrors, to stimulate the emission of laser radiation.
Gas lasers use gas or a gas mixture as an active medium. The wavelengths range from
ultraviolet to submillimetre. Gas lasers include Helium-Neon Laser. Argon-Ion Laser,
Excimer-Laser and C02 Laser.

The Helium-Neon Laser was one of the f±ist continuous wave gas lasers. It is the most
frequent and most economical laser producing light at 632.8 nm in the red part :f the
spectrum. The coherence of the beam is very good, but the output power is lo. The
active medium is a mixture of helium and neon. Helium-Neon Lasers have found a broad
range of applications for instance as measurement instruments or in through-air-trans
mitted-communication systems. The beam is often used to draw a straight line for
optical or electrcnic detection to aid in aligning or positioning. it is also used
as a rotating sensor in laser " gyroscopes ' for navigation. One of the principal
commercial uses were in t.ae Soing 757 and 767 aircraft.

The Argon Laser is the most important type of ion laser, which uses an ionized rare
gas as active medium, The wavelengths are in the ultraviolet and visible wa.alengths,
and the output power ranges from about 100 watt in continuous wave to much more in
pulsed delivery.
Major applications of the Argon Laser include pumping dye lasers to obtain adjustable
continuous wave output and rapid computer printing. But the main application i in the
medical field such as in dermatology, surgery and particularly ophthalmology.

For example laser treatment of diabetic retinopathy and a retinal hole ).

The CarLon Dioxide Laser is one of the most -ersatile types of lasers today. It emits
infrared radiation between 9 nm and 11 no ( mainly at 10,6 nm ) a.d can produce con-
tinuous output powers ranging from well under 1 W to 100 KWs. The active medium is a
mixture of carbon dioxide, nitrogen and generally helium. The major applicariens are
in the cutting- and welding of metals and nonmetals. It can also be used as a laser
radar or LIDAR ( Light Detection and Ranging ). This system generates 10 no pulses and
analyzes the returns. Returns from the atmosphere can be analyzed spectroscopically
to determine concantrations of various substances in the atmosphere. For m.litary appli-
cations, use of wavequide C02 lasers as range finders is in the development and demon-
stration stages. The US loser monitor RAS ( Remote Active Spectrometer ) permits de-
tection of-chemically contaminated terrains.

The term excimer originated as a contraction of " exited dimer '. a description o a
molecule consisting of two identical atoms which exiats only in an exited state, examples
include He2 and Xe2. Now it is used in a brOader sense for any diatomic molecule in
which the component atoms are bound in the exited state, but not in the ground state.
The Lost important excimir molecules are rare gas halides. Excimer lasers emit powerful
pulses (- lOO.) lasting nanosecoads or tenths of nanoseconds at wavelengths in or near
the ultraviolet. Therefore the power output can be intensified to more than 1015 H/cm

2

by focusing the beam on a very small spot.

CI
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Most excimer lasers have been used in scientific research in a variety of fields sucn
ms pumping of tunable dye losers, LIDAR systems end materials processing. In potential
medical applicationa it is used to ablate surface tismure. In ophthalmology it become
wall known by refrrtative cornel surgery.

The neodymium laser is the most common member of a family generally grouped together
as solid state lasers. Atoms present in impurity level concentrations in a crystalline
or glass host material are excited optically by light from an external source, produc-
ing a population inversion in a rod of the laser materiel. The active medium In a neo-
dymium laser is triply ionized neodymium, which is incorporated into a crystalline or
glass structure. The most common host for neodymium lasers is yttrium aluminium garnet,
a sa,nthatic crystal with a gernetlike structure and the chemical formula Y3 A15 012
that is known in the laser world by its acronym YAG. The wavelength of neodymium usears
normally is quoted os 1,06 nm, Output powers of continuous 1,06 nm YAG lasers range
Crom a tenth of a watt to hundreds of watts. Peak power during a pulse can be much higher,
rrim hundruds uf ki]owatts in a "rormal" pulse to over a hundred megawatte in a Q-awitched
pulse.
Neodymium YAO laer" are finding incrnesing uses in medical treatment eperially in
ophthalmology and surgery.( For example a YAG laser iridectomy and a YAG laser capaulotomy
or the posterior capsule ) For military applications YAG lasers are often used as military
range finders and target designators.
The beat knnwn solid state lesmr uses a rod of synthetic ruby as active medium. Tho
ruby laser wee the first laser demonstrated in pioneering experiments by Theodore H.?aiman.
roroy the ruby laser is often replaced by neodymium laser, But we can still find it
usec in military range finders end target designators.
The undesired effects of optical radiation on the eye:

the attendant hazards of laser operations vary greatly depending upon the exact type
of laser and its appliution, The hazards also vary greatly, from the small lasers used
for alignment to high powered pulsed neodymium lasers used aa military range finders
and target designators to still more powerful C02 laser systems. The effects of optical
radiation on the eye very sigioificantly with wavelength. The subject will be discuared
in three sections. First the effects of radiation on the anterior portion of the eye

will be considered. Second the effects of radiation upon the middle portion of the eye
will be covered. Thu last and main emphasis will be on the posterior pazt of the eym,
i.e. the retina, whare the eye is particularly vulnerable to injury becouve of its imaging
:haroctariatica.

Injury to the anterior portion of the eye:
The anterior sttuctures of the eye are the cornea, conjunctiva and clara. The cornea
is part of the optical pathway and s such must retain transparency. One of the more
deleterious effects of injury to it is a lose of transparency. At vary short wavelengths
in the ultraviolet ( 180-315 nm ) and long wavelengths in the infrared ( 1400-1000 nm)
essentially all of the icident optical radiation is absorbed by the cornea. The cornea
I% eAposed directly to the environment nave for the thin lipid film - tear film,
end therefore the auirface corneal cells must necessarily have a high turnover rote.
The corneal epithel.uwm, the outermost living layer of the cornea upon which the
tear layer flows, in almost completely renewed in a 4 to 7 day period, Hence, damage
limited to this outer corneal layer is only temporary and seldom lasts more than
one or two days. Unless deeper tissues of the cornea are also affected, surface
epithelium injuries are rarely permanent injuries,

UV-B and UV-C (180-315 nm) radiation is absorbed in the cornea and sufficiently
high doses will causu keratoconjunctivitis - that painful effect known to moot
as " anow blindness " or " welder's injury ". The initial affect of UV exposure
ia damage to or destruction of the epithelial cells. Injury to the epithelium is
extremely painful as there are many pain fibers located among the cells of the
opithelial layer.

After exposure, as in other photobiological responses, there is a characteristic
latency period without subjective symptoms which varies inversely with the exposure
dose. The period is generally between 6 and 12 hours, being longer for longer wavelengths.
At exposures well above threshold this period may be loes. The reddening of the
conjunctive is accompanied by lacrimation, photophobia ( discomfort to light ),
blopherospasm ( painful uncontrolled excessive blinking ) and a sensation of " sand
In the eye. Corneal pain can be quite severs and the major treatment is the use
of a corneal anaesthetic endrointment. But you should be careful with anaesthetic
substances, they will reduce the pain but may induce corneal ulceration, Normal
recovery of epithelium cells takes one to two days. Damage to the *trome and the
other parts of the cornea are more of a problem. Damage to the strome in usually
followed by invasion of the entire cornea by blood vessels which turns the cornea
opaque and when permanent it is difficult to treat ecept by grafting of a donor
cornea,
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ZR-B an6 ZR-C radiation is also absorbed in the cornea. Above 2000 nm absorption
is very high, making the cornea very susceptible to far-infrared radiation heating.
Radiation in the IR-C band can induce a burn on the-cornea similar so thbt on
the skin.

Injury to the middle portion of the eye:

The middle structures of the eye consist of the iris, lens, aqueous humor, vitreous
body and ciliary body. The lens and aqueous humor are, as well as the cornea,
part of the optical pathway and must retain transparence.

The lens, like the cornea, is an inhomogeneous material, yet it is in the visible
range of the spectrum. This clarity is a result of a precise relation of the various
minute, optically active constituents. Damage to the lens disturbs this relation
and destructive interference of light rather than the normal constructive interference
results with increased light scattering. The lens becomes milky. The parts of
the cells around the lens developmental sutures are far away from the metabolizing
pert of the cells and are especially liable to injury.In distinction to the corneal
epithelium the lens cells, especially those in the nucleus, have a very slow rate
of repair. The lens has much the same sensitivity to ultraviolet as the cornea.
However, the cornea is such an efficient filter for UV-C that little, if any UV-C
light reaches the lens except at levels where the cornea is also injured. In the
UV-A the cornea has substantial transmission while the lens has high absorption.
Studies have shown that only the exposures in the UV-8 appear to have a significant
effect in causing lenticular opacities. The lenticular opacity may last only for

a few days, then disappear if the exposure is sufficiently low. If the exposue
is well above this level, the opacity which first aopears at the anterior polar
region, gradually progresses to the posterior cortex. Direct absorption of infrared
radiation by the lens produces damage by direct degradation of the lens proteins.

For infrared wavelengths beyond 1.9 nm the absorbed energy of the cornea may be
conducted to interior structures of the eye and elevate the temperature of that
tissue as well as the cornea itself. Heating of the iris by absorption of the visible
and near infrared radiation is considered to play a role in the development of
opacities in the crystalline lens, at least for short exposure times. Ultraviolet
light passing through the cornea could irritate the iris. For chronic exposures
the possibility of developing melanoma exists.

As the threshold for injury of the iris is very high compared to the other anterior
structures, it is not often injured. Inflamsation of the iris by overheating can
cause adhesions to either the cornea of the lens. These adhesions can be very painful
and may also give rise to unwanted pathological changes in either the lens or the
cornea. Adhesions can cause increasing intraocular pressure which can induce a
reduced visual field up to blindness later on. The aqueous humor, as it name implies,
is essentially water, hence one cannot speak of I injury " to the aqueous. The
aqueous as well as the cornea serves as a heat-absorbing waterfilter for the lens,
protecting it from IR-B and IR-C thermal radiation. Of course in this role ary
significant elevation of the temperature of the aqueous will be transferred to
,he lens by conduction. The vitreous body and ciliary body are normally not affected
by laser radiation. The possible damage could rise from high temperatures emitted
by IR-C radiation inducing protein denaturation.

Injury to the poserior pcrtion of the eye:

Tha posterior portion of the eye consists out of the retina, retinal pigment epithelium
and choroid. The retina is most vulnerable to visible light C 400 - 700 nm ) and
near infrared radiation ( 700 - 1400 nm ). Both are sharply focused onto the retina.
When an object is viewed directly, the light forms an image in the fovea, the center
of the macula. The typical result of a retinal injury is a blind spot or scotoma
within the irradiated area. The optical properties of the eye also play an important
role in determining retinal injury. Such factors as pupil size, spectral absorption
and scattering by the cornea, aqueous, lens and vitreous, as well as the absorption
and scattering in the various retinal layers will now be described in order to
help to get a better idea of the possiblo lesions.

The limiting aperture of the eye determines the amount of radiant energy entering
the eye and therefore reaching the retina. The energy transmitted is proportional
to the area of the pupil. There is a big difference between the pupil size of a
normal dark-adapted eye and that of an outdoor daylight-adapted eye. The constricted
pupil normally accepts onesictecnth of the light admitted by a dark-adapted eye.
it is important to remember that pupil size for a given environment varies with
age, emotional state, and other factors - notably the use of sone medicationa which
create abnormally large pupil sizes. Also direction of the rays is of importance:
The central area of the retina is more effective in producing the same pupil constriction
than peripheral parts. The different regions of the retina play different roles
in vision due to their different power of resolution.

In --- s
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Therefore the significance of functional loss of all or part of any one of these
regions varies. The greatest visual acuity is localized in the fovea loss of this
retinal area dramatically -reduces-vision. A central scotcea would occur if an indi-
vidual were looking directly at the source of the incident laser radiation during
exposure. The size of the scotoma would depend upon whether the injury wes near
to o: far above the threshold irradiar.ce and the angular extent of the source of
radiation. A scotoma due to a lesion in the peripheral retina may even go unnoticed.

As pointed out previously the visible and near infrared radiation is transmitted
through the ocular media and is absorbed principally in the retina. However. it
must first pass through the neutral layers of the retina before reaching the retinal
pigmented epithelium and chorioid. The retinal pigmented epithelium absorbs about
50 X of the light and is optically the =ost dense absorbent layer. As the abiorption
takes place in a highly concentrated layer of melanin granules, the greatest tempe-
rature rise exists in this layer. The mechanism of injury is considered to be largely
thermal for accidental exposures from CW lasers or the sun for durations on the
order of 0.1 s to 10 s or from exposures from long-pulsed lasers or flashlamps
on the order of I is to 10 ns. Since injury appears to result principally from
protein denaturation and enzyme inactivation, the variation of temperature with
time of the retinal tissue during and following the insult oust be considered.

Thermal injury is a rate process, therefore no single critical temperature exists
above Uhich injury will take place independent of exposure auration. For narrow
ranges of exposure duration, a critical temperature should predict injury thresholds
if photochemical effects are not present. Shorter exposures require greater tecperatur
elevations for the same degress of retinal injury - at least for exposure durations
greater than 1 ns.

It seems that life - long exposure to light plays a role in retinal aging. Certain
age related retinal changes may oe light initiated. There is a strorg similarity
between histological and ultrastructural changes in aged retina and those in retina
experimentally exposed to intense light sources. Studies were conducted during
and following World War II of the effects of prolonged exposures of individuals
to bright ourdoor environments upon night vision and retinal sensitivity. Lifeguards
exposed to the high luminance environment encountered at the seashore have shown
both a short term depression in photoptic sensitivity and a marked long term loss
of scotopical ( night) vision.

Prevention of laser-induced injuries:

The best protection of the ey2 is not to look at the light. There are also laser
protective eyewear i.e. goggles, spectacles and standard spectacles with special
lenses to preveat ocular injury from laser radiation. Narrow band-filter eyewear
will reject specific laser wavelengths while transmitting light required for vision
Sensor activated high speed shuttcrs or photocheically reacting absorbing protection
glasses also eight be helpful.
The eyewear protects the eye, but also may reduce vision, the visual field and
military performance under low light conditions.

Literatur:
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EFFETS 0CILAIRES DU FLASH NtYCLBAIRE ET EVALUATION DE L 'BBWUXSSEMBI4T ASSCCIE

it L. COURT, V. COURANT", G. SANTUCCI+ at J. CHEVALEREAUD'.

Centre de Recherches du Service de Sant6 des Arai~as, 38702, La-Tronche, France.
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RESUME

Apras llexpos6 d'une d~finition de 116blouissement et des m~canismes responsables, ce travail
propose une analyse staristique de dcnn6es exp~rimentales permettant de d~finir un estimateur pr6cis du
tempc de ricup~ration dluna acuitdi visuelle de 3/10 poor une luminance de t~che donn~e apr~s exposition h
un flux lumineux Intense de lumi~re non coh~rente, dlun sujet humain adulte adapt6 & llobscuritd.

I INTRDUCION

Les effete lumino-thermiques des arises nucl6airaa our Is fonction visuelle sont do deux types
- I'liblouissement h court terme, cleat A dire de Ilordre de la minute,

i long torse avec atteinte rdversible de la fonction visuella,
- lea brOlures r~tiniennes.

Lea rdaultats des recherches op6rationnelles sont sensiblement lea mimses dans lea diff6rentes
armdes du monJa il slav~re que l'4blouiasesrent et 1 fortiori la bralure rdtinienna d~finitive pauvent
compromettre de manibre inacceptabla llaction du personnel engagd dana une mission d6cisive.

Apris une analyse des diffdrents paramltres en cause et une revue de Ia littdrature Internationale
portant our libloluissement exp~rimental, il eat propos6 une cosparaison des temps de restauration
permettant de retrou-jer une acuitd visuelle compatible avec une tache visuelle d~finie, en fonction de
l'6nergia intdgrie du stimulus au niveau de la rdtine.

L'analyse des travaux exp~rimentaux eat rend~je difficile par deux facteurs
- la divarsit6 drs conditions d'6blouissement (nature de la source, angle sous leguel eat vue Is source,

d~finition de Is t~che visuelle),
- llutilisation d'unitlS des mesures difflirentes.

11 LE FLASH KUCLRAIRF

Deux concepts aont importants en unitlis radiom~triques

-is puissance ou flux, cleat h dire Ilinergie d~livr~e par unit6 de temps en watt ou cal.s-l et
l'irradiance, ou hnergie par unitL& de temps et de surface en watt (ou cal.s-l).cm-2,

- linergie totale an joules ou calories, et Ilaxpoaition, ou dnergie totale par unit6 de surface ' n
J (ou cal).cm-

2
.

Dana le cas dam armes nucl~aires, 1'6nergie dilivr~e eat consid~rable ..is son livolution temporelle
vs d6pendre de lil puissance de llarme. Pour des engine inf~rieurs A 100 XT, is plus grande partie de
llinergie eat dilivr~e an ;aoins de 150 ma donc en daqA du d~lai du reflex palp~bral (fix6 & 150 ms en
France). Pour des inergies bien sup~rietircs, le r~flex pslp~bral at le d~tournement de la t~te vont conduire
.das phlinom~nea plus complexes.

L'atteinte de la fonction visuelle ye ddpendre

-de la tampdrsture de coulaur dont l'influance sera dlautant plus grande que 116mission apparaft dana
une banda de longueur dlonde o la sensibilit6 de is r~tine eat maximale (555 nis).

-da 116clairemant int~gr6 sur Is rdtine en watt.cm-
2 

que Ilon pout iSgalasient exprimer an troland.s,
'jnit6 physic ogqua qui exprime le flu: lumineuy total passant h travers une pupille dont la surface eat
donnde en =1ai 1 troland . MM

2 
x Luminance an cand6la.m-

2
.

- de Ia visibiiit6 qui joue comise un facteur d'attdnustion at da diffusion. Si le flux eat direct, non
diffusli, il S'accompsgna de la formation dlune image et llatteinta de la fonction visuelle vs ddpentlre de
ma localisation Sur la r~tine.

* III-WBLOUSS24ENT

Cleat une perte tewporaire de la fonction visuelle chez un sujat soumis A une 6nargie lursineuse
sup~rieure h calle de son nivau d'adaptation. 11 Se traduit par des ph6nombnes ilectrophysiologigues at
biochimiques au niveau do la r~tine et dons una moindre mesure au niveau des voies, relais at sires de

E projection, at d 'associations vinueiiam.
E ~En pratique-la-meaure quantitative de l1boussenant eat le temps n~cessaire A IS rEcup6ration

dlune acuiftdvIsueljle (AV-'partiella d~termin~e ou totale, ou encore dune aptitude A r~aliser~une 4proeuve,
cleat A dire la iiconnaissance dlun symbole. La d~finition de 1'dpreuve, ou tfiche visualle, iie peut dofic
fitre sdparde de la d~finition de 1ldblouissemant. En rigla gin6rale, le tempa de r~c'rpdration a dt6 dtudi6

-----
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-pour des tests non m~im~risables comme ie rctoir A une AV de 3/10 nicesaare pour Ia lecture d'une
Itre oti d'un anneau de Landholt,

-pour des test m~morisables cosine le retoar & tine AV Pero-ttant 1a lecture dun cadran ou dun
tableau de bard.

De nombreux param~tres vont influer our la mesu-ce de 116biouisjement.

I1I-1 Parasltres permettant de d6finir i14bloussement

III-1-1 L16nergle radiante do Stimulus.

Clest le facteur essentiel. en rigle g~inrale, le temps de r~cup~ratior (TR) augments en fonction
de i16nergie lumineuse int~gr~e. on psut exprimer TR (en secondes) par

TR tK 1 Log E + a

o i K, eat tin facteur d6pendant de In luminance de l'objet visualis6. Cette fonction nmest approximabie que

pour E .-ompris entre 2.105 et 5,10
8 

troland.s.

111-1-2 Angle (o) noun lequei eat vu is stimulus et localisation de li1mage rdtiniennm.

Le R Pat dsautant plus long qus l1inse r~tinienne, fonction de a, eat grande.
Trbs approximativement

Loog M V K2 Log (Of) + b

En r~aiit4 des 4tudes extpdrimentaims ont montr6 pour OC< 20, le Tt4 eat sensible & de fcibies
variations de 18 luminance de In tliche alors que pour 2*<-4 < 15*, TR reste quasi constant avec in luminance.

WAV diminue tr~s vite de !a fov~ola A In p~rifov~a. A 100 du centre mile n'-st plus que de 4/10
et 1/10 A 30*. Si iimagm du stimulus couvrs 21S* our in fov4a, IIAV eat r~duite 1 60* de 58 valeur.
Splon la localisation de l'image du stimulus t6blouissant et celle de l'objet visualis6, piusimurs cas se
prdsentent

-Wimage du stimulus dblouissant se forme nur !a fov~a

s i 13 .ltection-de l1objmt visualis6 est oi Ia fovia. le TR ekt le plua long car in
lecture am forme our in post-image (perception dune image fictiPzej.

. si in d~tection est p~ri-vovdale, le TR reste long car la sensibilit6 pdri-fov~ale de in
r~tine mat plus foible.

- L'image du stimulus 6bL-uissant ne se forme pan stir In fov~a. Pour tin objet d~tect4 stir in fov~a,
le TR eat d'autant plus court qua a distance s6parant 1mm deux images eat plus grande. Si l1image do
stimuiia et de i1objtt sm stipeyLosnt, le temps de r~cup~ration reste long.

111-1-3 Niveai d'ada,tation avant ia stimulation et diamltre oupillaire.

Dien qu'4troitement li4ss, ii nly a pas identit6 entre lea deux. Lrzdaptation eat tine variation de
ias ensibilit6 r~tinienne conditiorinant i'ouvarturm de in pupilie. En pratique, le niveai d'adnptntion en
lui-im na d'effets que our ia lisioilit6 de 2a tSche vimumile ;im TR sema aurtout fonction 'iti rapport
existant entre in luminance de i'objmt visuaiis6 et 116cla~resment d~finisanc ls niveti d'adaptation.

- En vision photopique (luminance do champ vioumi ee 318 cd.m-
2
).

D - 2-3 mmt.
- En vision acotopiqjo (luminance du champ visuel de 0,318 cd.in

2
1.

D - 7-8 mms.

datrCecif donne tin rapport dm 5,5 A 1 dams 1i6nergim intdgrde aui niveaj de la rdtine. De plus, is
diste pupillairm inst tine fonction du tempso Si in pupille r~agit en I ma, mile n'attmint sa vaimur
dqulibre-avec le milieu d'adaptation que plus tard (2 a).

Adaptation et diam~trm de ia ptipilu infitiencent le plut8t le TR durant in reconnaissance de I*
t~che visueillm stir le plan pratique, tin sujet adapt6 Isi vision p'iotopique aura tin TR plus long qu'un
sujet-adapt6 &ila vision scotopique pour :66hiffrer tine tiche satin luminance foible.

111-1-4 Luminance et nature lsai tlche vistiells.

Dons ia gamme d'4nergie de 10' 5.108 tr.a, is TR eat d'autant plus iong que la luminance (L) de
i'objet visualls6 st plus faible selan lle~pression

-- Lag (TR) --K4 Log L +-c

et ceci pour tin nujet, adapte en vision acotopique. c vanie selon in dimension de Iiiage do stim..itis
(fonctionr dec() K4 eot va isin de 0,8. Ileffet e l'ai luminance mint datitant plus grand quo In luinrance
eat-faible- IO( x)- ;pour de linainces-eleves, linfitience stir Is TR eot beaucotip moans importante.
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TR
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Fig 1

FACTEUR COPRECIF
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1. cd.m 2

110 100

Fig 2

Fig. 1: Temps statistique n~cessaire au retour d'une acuit v.suelie de 3/10, d'un s~jet normal,
adulte, adapt6 A l'obscurit6 (en secondes). Luminance de Ia tiche: 0,3 cd.m

Fig. 2: Facteur correctif qu TR en fonction de la luminance de2la tache.Oxsl:pour 3.10 tr.s et pour one t5che de 0,3 cd.si , 2R7, oruetah e20c~
le facteur correctif est 10, ce qui ramine TR A 70:10 -7s.

Le TR eat fonction des dimensions de Mobjet visualis6 et de sa forme. 11 dirninue lorsque lVanglesous lequel est vu 11objet augmente.
Pour des tests non mimorisables (lettresanneaux) le TR eat en v4ral plus long que pour lire lesindications d'un tableau de bard.

A inergie dgale le TR sera plus court Si le apectre d'4misaion est cal4 dana one bands de longueurd'onde ob la sensibilit6 de V'oeil eat maximale.

111-2 Etude statistique des rsltats.

L'analyse de 350 donn~es expdrimertales, obtenues tant aur le terrain qo'au laboratoire, a permide d4finir lea TR compte tenu de Vexposition et des parar~tres physiqus de I& tiche visuelle. Deuxparas~tres ont 6t6 retenua

- L'6claireiefnt int~gr6 aur ls r~tine lors de lexposition so flash (recalcoldes en troland.s),

- La luminance de Ia tache-(en cd.M-
2
).

Lensembll des i~sultats porte sur des tests mmrisablea (retour -1 une AV de 3/10) et des tests
m~morisables (lecture-d'on cadran).

On peut sinsi- proposer un estimateur ass simple d'emploi, susceptible de donner one estimationdqTm tuestun -temps atatistique -n4cessaire mu retour d'une activit4 visoelle de 3/10 dun adultsnormal, adapt6 A l'obscurit6 (f igores 1 et 2).
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% ISTR13UTION~ DES ECARTS

90

80

60

40 *

20*
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WCART RELATIF

-0,6 -0,4 -0,2 0 0,2 0,4

Fig. 3

Fig. 3: Distribution des 6carts entre le TR maesur6 *)et les TR estin~s par les abaques des figures 1. et
2 pour lea ms~ses conditions exp~rimentales. Cette distribution concerne 350 donndes exp6rirsentales.

En outre, dans 90t des 350 cas retenus, ia prdvision math~matique donne le temps de r6cupdration AL Moins
de 40t pris, Ce qui est meilleur que 11incert.itude dent est entachde une bonne part des risultats
exp6rislentaux (figure 3).

IV LES LESIONS IRREVERSIBLS

Ce-sont les~brfilures. On n'est surtout int~ress6 & ia recherche des valeura linites d'exposition,
a partir d'6tudes exp~rirsentaies nur Is terrain ou en laboratoire, as aunsi de donaden en ophtalmoiogie
clinique.

Cen valeurs linites nont nurtout fonction de id6nergie int*~grde (exposition) main aussi du
param~tre tempsa A travers i1irradiance.

-A titre-dexempie, on peut citer trois travaux

-Demott et Davis ont montrd chez le lapin, le cobaye, le chien et le singe qulaocune liaion
nsapparaissait poor den irradiances de 0,7 cai.cmn2.s

4
,j quel que soit le temps &exponition. Pour con

auteurs, avec une-irradiance de 2Vcai.cin2.s-1, le neuil de 16sion eat de 1 cai.cmn
2
.

- Poor le document ailemand FINABEL, lea distances de s~curit6 ont 4t6 propos6es nor one bane de
0,1 3.ce 2 

et de 0,5 .. cs
2 

int6gris h. ia ritine sor lea 170 as retenus poor le r~fiex paip~bral.

- Le rapport US, DASIAC AD 765 334, propose on sea il ee 14sion pour one 4ldvation de tenpdratore
de 101 h 30*C A. issurface de ilopithdliun pigmentaire.

-Il-est- raisonnable-d'adopter poor -linstant den valeors de seoii correnpondant h one 3!xposition
de 0,1 Jci2
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iMais ce sejil vs varier avec is dimension et la position de Vlimsge sur la r~tine

-Une 1Usion intiressant lsaire comprise entre la macula et la papille (6mcrgcnce des fibres) a
des cons6quences gravissimes

- ne atteinte para-fovC-ale ou en p6riph6rie de ia ritine entrainera toujours on 6blo-aissement
plus ou mons prolong4, maim dans ce dernier cas, is ldsion peot n'Cltre qu'une d~couverte A loccson
d'un examen do champ visuel.

En r~gle g~n~rale, one illumination avec lUsion d~finitive entraine souvent is perte de ia fonction
visuellelplus ou mons marqu~e, une sensation doulooreuse plus ou molins importante apparainsant
inmm~diatemont apr~s lexposition et pouvant se prolonger.

V LES MOYENS DE PROTrECTI0N

Ce sont essentiellement las filtres psssifs 00 actifs.

V-1 Len filtras oassifs

- Les filtres de type interf6rentiel A large bande. Leur transmission maximale est de l1ordre de
0,1 & 10% dans le visible, maim leor bande passante est dans le jaune. Leor emploi n's donc pan 6t retano
par 1'Arm6c de P'Air frangaise. Par contra h 1060 nm ls 0.0. est de 3 & 4.

V-2 Len filtres actifs

Les sp~cifications iddales d'un filtre sctif sont les suivantan

... h is fermatura 4,

*Ter,-ps de r~ponme Pour passer de
116tat ouvart a 116tat farm6 100 pm pour atteindre one 0.0. =3,
1'6tat ferm6 6I V6tat ouvert 0,5 h 5 s.

*A louvertore transmission de 35 h 50%,
bonne vision des cooleurn, +
champ visual lat~rsl minimum de - 601.

*R6alisabie mous forna de visi~re-plan.

Parmi len diff~rentes solutions exp~riment6es, on Peet citer

-Les substances pnotochrones sctivsbles et r~versibles pr6santant on spectre dsabsorption dans le
visible important et one cin~tique de reaction rapide maim n6cessitsnt one 6nergie de mime en oeuvre non
siniaturisable et incompatible avec on 6quipement pernonnel (1500 V).

-Les c6ramiques PUZT (plcmb-lsnthane-zirconiom-titsne), d~clencbable par photod~tecte~r. Leur
transmission Zt louvarture ant de 15 A 20% et de 0,01% entre 480 et 680 nm. Leur temnps de r6ponse ant da
30 a 100 jrm nelon ls transmission. Non retenus car trop coiteux actoeliement.
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ULTRAVIOLET RADIATION EFFECTS ON THE CORNEAL EPITHELIUM

Morris R. Lattimore, Jr., O.D., Ph.D., MAJ, MS, US Army
Visual Sciences Branch, Sensory Research Division
U.S. Army Aeromedical Research Laboratory
Fort Rucker, Alabama 36362-5292
(205) 255-6e07

Abstract Introduction INTRODUCTION

Since military troops are involved Ultraviolet radiation (UVR) has been
in extensive outdoor activities with implicated within public health arenas as
chronic expcjure to solar radiation, and a potential stimulus for degenerative
since ultraviolet radiation-(UVR) lasers ocular changes since the time of the
may play a role in the future military ancient Greeks.' Recent speculation
environment, a thorough understanding of concerning changes in the nature of the
UVR damage mechanisms would be crucial to atmospheric ozone layer has led to
the development of intervention and increased interest in adverse effects of
treatment modalities. The present UVR exposure. The advent of UVR lasers
research was directed at quantifying have further spurred research interest
possible alterations in corneal concerning the determination of possible
epithelial metabolic activity secondary mechanisms of action, since the
to in vivo exposure to UVR in the rabbit, development of a full spectrum of

applications is dependent upon a thorough

Abstract Methods and Results understanding of operant mechanisms.

The ieeal tissue for investigating the
A 5,000 Watt Hg-Xe arc lamp served i effects of UVR is the corneal

as the UVR source. The radiant exposures epithelium. As the most anterior tissue
were kept constant at 0.05 J'cm" for all layer of the e the corneal epithelium
UVR wavelengths used (290, 300, 310, and is subject to a direct interaction with
360 aM). Wavelength isolation was incident radiation. The tissue is
accomplished with a double monochromator uncomplicated by spurious absorbers,
providing a 6 nm full bandpass. The four thermal effects, or pigmentary
experimental wavelengths were chosen photochemistry. Additionally, its
based on an interest in maintaining an avascularity and accessability enable
environmental relevance, since 290 nmUVR response gathering uninfluenced by
and above can be found at the earth's circulatory system factors remotely
surface. Micropolarographic measurement external to the tissue. Fina.ly, the
of corneal oxygen uptake rates served as corneal epithelium is exposed to UVR on a
an In vivo index of UVR-induced effects daily basis, so exposure studies are not
on oxidative metabolism, subjecting the tissue to a completely

Microfluorometric analyses of key unnatural condition.
epithelial energy metabolites (glucose, Many investigations into the effects
glycogen, ATP, and PCr) were used as an of UVR on the corneal epithelium have
in vitro index of UVR-induced effects on concentrated on morphological evaluations
overall metabolic activity. A paired utilizing the biomicroscope, the light
difference analysis of the oxygen uptake microscope, and/or the electron
rate data demonstrated a decrease in microscope (Verhoeff and Bell, 1916;
relative corneal oxidative metabolic Cogan and Kinsey, 1946; P'.ts and
activity that was wavelength-dependent. Tredici, 1971; Ringvold, 1980 and 1983).
These same experimental UVR exposure Such studies have provided detailed
conditions served to siqnificantlv information concerning the delayed
increase epithelial glucose and glycogen structural changes characteristic of UVR
concentrations. Although the epithelial damage that occur 4 to 12 hours after
ATP concentrations were unchanged, the exposure. As a result of this
epithelial PCr concentrations (a high histological detection delay, information
energy phosphate bond reservoir) concerning either immediate or functional
decreased as a result of UVR exposure. effects of UVR cannot be probed by such

methods.
Abstract Conclusions

Millodot and Earlam (1984), seeking to
These data demonstrate a decrease in evaluate this damage-delay phenomenon,

corneal epithelial oxidative metabolic revealed the presence of a period of
activity as a result of UVR exposure, and decreased corneal.sensitivity immediately
infer an adverse effect on glycolytic following exposure to UVR. Their finding
metabolism, as well. It is suggested appears to signify an immediate effect of
that immediate UVR-in, iced metabolic UVR upon the sensory neurons subserving
inhibitory effects can be responsible for the corneal epithelium. If such is the
the pattern of epithelial cell loss seen case, and knowing that these axons appear
in photokeratitis. deep within the basal cell layer of the

Xehophants treatise "Anabasis" discusses the condition of
"snowblindness."
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corneal epithelium and within the * tissue size determined by dry
anterior stroma, it would be reasonable weight, quartz fiber fishpole
to assume that there might also be an balance (ug sensitivity)
immediate effect of UVR on the corneal • placed in oil well rack for
epithelium itself. Therefore, the specific metabolite assay
purpose of this study was to evaluate the • utilized microfluorometric
possible immediate effect of exposure to techniques established by
UVR on the metabolism of the corneal Lowry and Passonntau, 1972
epithelium in the rabbit.

R.ESULTS
Selection of the exposure

wavelengths (290, 300, 310, and 360 nm) Introductory data (Figures 1 and 2)
was based on an interest in maintaining have been previously published
an environmental relevance. An (Lattimore, 19890; Lattimore, 1989b), and
additional factor wias the intention of are currently used as a basis for
creating a distinctive span of effects by detailed analyses. Figures 3 and 4
maintaining a constant level of radiant isolate oxygen uptake as a function of
exposure at 0.05 J-cm'2 with varied corneal epithelial PCr, ATP, glucose, and
wavelength challenges. Measurement of glycogen noncentrations. In the current
the corneal oxygen uptake rate served as unit format: thes, data are not easily
an in viv assessment of epithelial compared in any fqshion other than in a
metabolic activity, while micro- general graphical :lationship. Within
fluorometric metabolite analyses served this general framework there is very
as an i index of epithelial close correlation, implying a direct
metabolic activity. relationship between UVR-altered oxygen

uptake rate and certain metabolite
MATERIALS AND METHODS changes. ATP was found to be stable

across all changes in oxygen uptake
o adult, pigmented rabbits (2-2.5 kg) associated with UVR exposure (r = 0.07).
o anesthesia: Ketalar (10 mg/kg! and Glucose and glycogen were found to

Rompun (5 mg/kg) accumulate as a function of UVR-altered
" source calibration and radiometric oxygen uptake (r = 0.97 and 0.98,

quantification duplicated procedures respectively); PCr depletion also
described by Pitts et al (1977) correlated well with changes in UVR-
tfor a complete description, see altered oxygen uptake rates (r - 0.84).
Lattimore",1 (1989)] FgrI

o in vivo experiments allowed return UVR-Altered Corneal 02 Uptake Rate,
of kabbitt to vivarium for non- Extrapolated Projection to Baseline
ocular research 0 ................

* micropolarographic system
duplicated that of Benjamin -
and Hill (1986)
[for a complete description,
see Lattimore* (1989)]

* five baseline oxygen uptake -s
recordings from each eye i( .

* animals with excessive baseline 1 1
variation rejected
predetermined radiant exposure _-________________ .--._____

* recordings again made two 280 300 320 340 360 300 400 420 440 460
minutes after UR exposure waoe onth(em)
discontinued

* paired-difference analysis Caption for Figure 1

o in.itrj , experiments necessitated By plotting tie UVR-altered corneal
sacrifice by cervical dislocation 2 oxygen uptake rate data as a function of
minutes after UVR exposure wavelength, and by making separate
(for a complete description, see data-sets for each radiant exposure, a
Lattimore (1989)] "family" of plots is obtained. A two-way

' eyes immediately removed and analysis of variance demonstrated an
immersed in liquid nitrogen to overall significant between-groups
prev'ent significant change in difference (p < 0.0001), as well as
metabolite levels revealed an interactive effect between

* control an imals: mock- wavelength and dose (p < 0.005).
exposure, idei.tical procedures Unexposed eyes exhibited no significant
-80" C freezer storage of eyes change in corneal oxygen uptake rates
cornea removed from globe, uver the course of the experiment.
-301 C Wedeon bryostat

corneal halves -mounted on a
siectionifig- button

cry6static -6icr6fome sectioning
(20 micrometrs(iii))

fre4eze dried @ -20O-C- for
24 hoursi
ihein siamples needed, thaked
under vacuum for i hour
to prevent condehsati6n-L

stimulated enzyme action
3X binocular dissecting scope

use to isolate epithelium

se_- %

=,

-31_ i
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1Iure 2 DISCUSSION
UVR-Alteration of Corneal Epithelial Jetabolites

The corneal epithelium is known to
so s 0 conduct both aerobic and anaerobic

70 70 metabolic activity concurrently
80 80 (Kinoshita and Masurat, 1959). According

to some estimates, the rabbit corneal
0 60 epithelium routinely consumes up to 85%
40 40 of available glucose in anaerobic
30 30 channels, with the remaining 15% used via

20 aerobic channels (Riley, 1969). When
anaerobic conditions are artificiall10 O 110 imposed upon a cornea (i.e., by the

0 0 application of a thick contact lens), the
1 23 124 14 1tissue response has been portrayed to be

increased anaerobic activity, inferred by
Caption for Figure 2 the depletion of epithelial glycogen

stores (Uniacke and Hill, 1972). Yet,
Figure 2 provides a bar-chart under the UVR exposure conditions of this

illustration of-various epithelial experiment, decreased oxygen utilization
metabolite concentrations as a function was evidenced with a contradictory
of the wavelength of UVR exposure. An accumulation of both glucose and
analysis of variance of the data glycogen, rather than the expected
demonstrated a highly significant depletion. This paradox led to the
overall, between groups effect (p<0.0001) examination of oxygen uptake changes as a
for glucose, glycogen, and PCr. An dependent variable of key metabolites.
analysis of variance of ATP data failed
to demonstrate a significant effect The results indicate: a decrease in
(p>0.65), illustrating an apparent ATP- oxygen consumption, an apparent decrease
sparing process, in glucose utilization, a stabilization

of ATP, and a decrement in PCr. The
Corneal 0 Uptake vs manifested close relationship between the

Epithelial Energy Metabolites research variables point toward an
alteration of oxidative or mitochondrial
activity resulting from UVR exposure.

4) -Additionally, paradoxical glucose and
. ' ! i glycogen accumulations suggest a

- "secondary underlying effect on the
anaerobic or glycolytic chain. A global

-o enzyme inactivaticn can be excluded

because glycogen and ATP storing are
enzymatically mediated. Therefore, it

*-17 I can be concluded that observed UVR
a .,ut ,,,t . effects ara the result of more than one

0 2 4 8 10 12 14 damage mechanism. Eowever, this close
UVR-Altered Metabolite Concentration correlation stems from a superficial

(oV/t vd , -, ) view; translation of oxygen data to
units more directly comparable could

caption for Figure 3 provide a greater insight into operant

Plotted decreases in the oxygen uptake mechanisms of UVR damage.

rate as a function of PCr and ATP, By plotting oxygen uptake changes as a
illustrate ATP-sparing at the apparent function of exposure duration (Figure 5),
expense of PCr. one can examine slope differences in

ge 4 wavelength effects. The 360 nm data
Corneal 02 Uptake vs possess a distinctly different slope than

Epithelial MetabohLc Accumulation the other wavelengths. Since 360 nm
... oxygen and PCr levels are not
Msignificantly affected by UVR exposure,

Z..0.0 it is likely that 360 nm effects of UVR
d are not centered upon the mitochondria,

but elsewhere in the metabolic chain.
This analysis, however, doesn't

o ~.differentiate relative contributions of
mitochondrial and anaerobic effects
secondary to 290, 300, and 310nm

"'-. op.. exposures. In an attempt to accomplish
,. , I such~a differentiation, oxygen data was0 O2030 40 80 80 70 8 mathematically integrated over the 0.05

UVR-Altered Metabolite Concentration J/cm? radiant exposure period. It was
d17 -00 not necessary tc-do this for metabolite

data, because metabolite data represent a
Plotted decreases in the oxygen uptake natural integration over the total

rate correlate highly with accumulations exposure.
of glucose and glycogen,. However,

= plotted units are not directly
mathematically comparable. Therefore,

_the established relationship between
oxygen and glucose should, for the
moment, be considered a qualitative
relationship only.

-- 7
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-Figure 5 equivalent oxygen decrements. Therefore,
it can be concluded that observed UVRAltered 02 Uptake vs Exposure Duration effects on the corneal epithelium are the
result of more than one damage mechanism.

0 0 UVR exposures at or near 360 nm will
produce effects predominantly by way of
disruption of anaerobic/glycolytic

-2 metabolic pathways. UVR-exposures at and
,-3 -i possibly below 290 nm will produce

N to 290 -4 effects predominantly by way of
*0so14 "n00 disruption of aerobic/itchondrial

O5 m -6 metabolic patI days. UVR exposures at
- -s intermediate u.velengths will produce

-7 -7 compound effec:s on the corneal
, , d !2 . -a epithelium involving both damage0 = 4o0 000 8000 1000 mechanisms.

Time (sec)
SDMMARY

Caption for Figure 5
Corneal epithelial metabolism is

Comparison of the oxygen-exposure time affected adversely by a dual mechanism of
slope data highlight 360 nm effects to be UVR damage. This duality differentially
independent of other wavelength presents itself dependent upon exposure
mechanisms of action. The combined wavelength. While considerable overlap
absence of oxygen effects accompanied by is possible, clearly short wavelength UVR
glucose accumulation suggest the presence is predominantly toxic to the
of a damage mechanism isolated within the mitochondrial system, while longer
anaerobic stages of metabolism, wavelength UVR predominantly affects the

Figure 6 anaerobic metabolic pathways. Dual
0 Direct Comparison of UVR-Altered damage mechanisms, with overlapping

02 Consumption to Metabolite Changes action spectra could complicate the
development of intervention and treatment
modalities. Specific enzymatic analyses

will be necessary to fully elicit0 .,0 wavelength specificities and potential

-too 0, treatment options.
o

e-6

5 - 113 4 5 0

Metabolite Concentration
E_(-leul xi020 per cosi ra ara

Caption for Figure 6

Total glucose and PCr concentrations
for 290 nm exposures are clearly outside I. The views of the author do not
any potential linear relationship that purport to reflect the position of the
might be suggested by 300, 310, and 360 Department of the Army or the Department
nm data. This-dramatic dropoff in PCr, of Defense.
combined with the nonlinear accumulation
of glucose found in 290 nm exposures 2. Citation of trade names does not
suggest the presence of a damage constitute official Department of the
mechanism isolated at the level of Army endorsement or approval of the use
mitochondrial function. of such commercial items.

Since oxygen data are theoretically
translatable from mm Hg o/sec to ul/cmz , 3. All procedures involving animal

research adhered to guidelinesand metabolite data can be translated established by the National Research
from nmol/ug to nmol/cm5 , a directly Council Committee on Animal Research.
comparable unit correlation may be
obtained. This method of data
presentation .(Figure 6) highlights the
relative relationships between
mitochondrial-and anaerobic-metabolism,
with- UVR -wavelength. -Short wavelength
UVR -(i.e., 290;nm-and possibly- shorter)
are- shown to-possess -predominantly-an
adverse-mitochondrial effect -on -the
corneal epithelium,.;since-PCr
dramatically falls off compared to the
other wavelength exposures, and total
glucose accumulations are much less than
a standard, linear model would predict.
As the exposure wavelength increases,
total glucose accumulation and PCr
depletion conform to a linear
rcpresentation-when compared to
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EYE DAMAGE INDUCED BY SOLAR RADIATION

by

Hirandl and F.J.Daumann
German Air Force Institute of Aerospace Medicine

Postach 1264/KFL
D-8080 Ffiistenfdeldbruck

Germany
The visible spectrum of the sunlight is but a small fraction of the huge spectrum of
electromagnetic waves called light which is vital for the existence of life.

Part of the population increasingly exposed to solar radiation for reasons of profession

are the flying personnel. The question concerning noxious effects of solar radiation and
especially high altitude radiatiqnr on the eye deserves d:fferentiated consideration. The
predominant portion of radiation arriving on the earth stems from the sun, a smaller
percentage reaches us from other radiating sources. Upon entry into the atmosphere the
various layers cause scattering absorption, emission and radiation transmission
dependpnt upon wavelength.

What types of rays and radiation energies are prevalent in cruise altitudes of 10 km'
Considering effects and occurrence two types of rays are to be found. 2.e. ionizno and
non-ionizing rays. Both types of rays are subjected to different attenuation during
penetration of the atmosphere.

Ionizing radiation:

Typical representatives of this type of rays are alpha-, beta-. gamma-, and neutron rays
as well as short wave.UV-rays (< 100 nim). These rays are chiefly t,iggered off by
protons from the sun which induce this radiatior because of interactions of atoms and
molecules of the various atmospheric layers.

The primary cosmic radiation is under the influence of the eartn's magnetic field. For
this reason and dependent upon the geographic latitude man is exoosed to varying
radiation effects.

When describing the effects of ionizing radiation (>13.5 eV) on biologic material one
has to differentiate between the effects on molecular, cellular, and organic levels. n
addition to the dissociation of water melocules. ionozation generates radicals also from
the other melocules, which in turn attack protein structures and cnange ther. The D)NA
and RNA being carriers of the genes and responsible for cellular control mechanisms do
have protective mechanisms and a certain degree of repair capacity. %hich again depend
on the rate of reproduction. The most sensitive reaction on an organic level aside from
the hemogenetic formation is found in the human lens (ICRP 40, 94).

Alpha-rays occurring naturally have only a sml! range below 0.2 mm. whereas beta-rays
of higher energy can readily penetrate to the lens. Garma-rays penetrate the eye, there-
by diminishing in strength depending on the energy.

What is the reason for the sensitivity of the lens to ioniz:ing radiation' The lens is
isolated from direct blood circulation ith all consequences. It is a closed cell system
which grows for nearly a lifetime.

The pre-equatorial, germinative epithelial cells are damaged. Proliferation and
differentiation of the lens fibre cells and crystalline are disturbed (Bergeder et al.
1982).

Which cataract threshold doses for ioniing rays can be given today? As for tne lens the

energy dose for a single exposure is 2 Gy depending upon the assessment factor.

When observed in fractions the effective dose is elevated.

The other parts of the eye need an energy dose at least 10 to 15 times higher to induce
radiation damages. The question then arises: Can the portion of ionizing rays pose a

danger to the eyes of fi'ght personnel?

While the effective dose of natural radiation exporsure at sea level is approx. 30 nrem
(0.30 mSv) per year, it is twice as high at an elevation of 2000 m (UNSCEAR 1982).

At an-altitude of 12 km we are exposed to approx. 0.4 mrem per hour, i.e. to approx. 40

1aSv or 4-mrem after a tan hour's flight. A pilot flying 250 hours per year at such an
altitude accumulates an effective dose of approx. 10 mSv n, I rem. Because of the
fractionated dose over a long period of time the threshold value triggering off a

cataract is not nearly reached.

Radiatidamages to eye lids, conjunctiva, cornea retina, and optic nerve can only be
established, if the energy doses reach 30 - 50 Gy during fractionated radiation. These

-are values which an airline pilot even with high above average flight hours will never
reach during his professional life.

S. ..-9
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Non-lonizinq Radiation:

Let us now turn to the electromagnetic radiation with wavelengths greater tha,
which deposit energy under 6 eV in the biologic material.

Whereas ionizing rays display an unspecific behavior of absorption in blowgic -.0e.
non-ionizing rays are bound by various absorbers depending on their wavelqnqthr Prc-
teins, rNA. DMA in the UV-spectrum should be mentioned, between 400 - 800 nm antn
(vision pigment), hemoglobin. xanthophyl (retina); above 900 nm most of the absorption
takes place in water.

For short wave UV-light the eye is equipped with barriers, namely cornea, aqueous 'uj.or.
and lens. which protect it well against ionization. Higher energies in the UV-spectrk-m
and in the visible spectrum may trigger photochemical effects which may liberate
radicals. In the long wave visible spectrum and above 800 nm unspecific thermal effectsare predominant.

Light up to 320 nm is mainly absorbed by the cornea, while the lens absorbs between 320
and 400 nm.

The absorption capacity of the lens increasses with age. This is brought about by a
mechanism which still hasn't been fully clarified, and by a protection for the retina in
the blue-light spectrum. The underlying mechanism is yet to be solved.

Damanes to Individual Structures of the Eye by UV-visible Liaht and Infrared Lioht

Well known are UV-damageq to the cornea, such as photokeratltis. with a maimum damage
at approx. 270 rim; a!' of us |,now the painful "sand in tne eyes" experience with an I
Inflamed cornea combined with tears and i lepharospasm after several hours of late-cy.

This subject was covered in detail by the presentation of Major M. R. Lattimore entitled
"Ultraviolet Radiation Effects on the Corneal Epithelium".

Pterygium and basalzoa among others are increasingly attested to intensive UV-C and 10-B
exposures.

Photomechanic damaces to the lens:

Now lets turn to the photomechanic damages to the lens:
Tryptophan. thyrosin, Pnenylalanin, and cystein (Elstner 1987) are the asse-bers for JV-
A-ltght (Lermann S.). Diverse protective mechanisms such as ascorbic acid, alpha-
tocopherol, superox.de dismuitase and katalasis retard the developmeit of toxic photo
products. Under the influence of light an icreased number of cataracta nuclearis car be
observed Since the antioxidative glutathion effects are absent in the nucleus iAndly
1987).

Also diverse drugs in conjunction with light may accelerate cataract formation (_o.g.
sulfonamides. cyclamates, etc. For details see Martignoni 1985).

The uiderlying mechanisms for the onset of phctocheamcal lesions in the nammal retina
were investigated by Has et al. in 19S4. Kremers et. al. 1988 anc van Norren reported 2
categories of photocnemiLcal lesions in the retina. Synergistic reactions to oxygen and
light are reported. The fundamental research work will be presented by van Norren

tomorrow. Liberated oxygen radicals. hydrogen peroxide and Singulett-oxygen are qeld
responsible for phototoxicity, These radicals attack the membranes cf the outer layera
of the photoreceptors. The result :s a oaestruction of the outer segments of zhe ohoto
receptors.

Further exposure to light may finally end in a complete annihziatio, of the ohoto
receptors.
To protect the photo receptors there is not only an enzym-atic defense system consisting
of catalases, peroxzdases and SOD but also some soeczal antioxidants. vitamine C and E.
Positive changes to the toxic oAygen threshold are also brought aoout by cortisone and
beta-cerotene. Furt~ermore the regenerative ability of only slightly damaged photo re-
ceptors is remarkaole. On the basis of these defense - and repair systems which try to
keep up 4ith damage elimination caused oy light exposure it is extremely difficult to
qua.-tify light induced damages. Sliney, D. H. reports on it extensively in 1980 and
1984.

There are cues on the development of senile macula degenerations as o late manifestation
of short wave light damages, but valid evidence is still missing. in contrast it is
easier td present wavelengths and energy for threshold damages (HMam et al.).

It becomes evident that the sensitivity to damages is closely associated with the
wavelength. Wavelengths below 530 mn pose a disproportionally high hazard for retinalJstructures. Therefore the retina seems to be particularly sensitive to blue light.

____ ___
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According to studies by Hmawerth and Sperling-color vision disturbances in the blue light
spectrum are found already from a dose value of 0.5 J/cmZ on. For a timely research on
this subject I should-like to make reference to Prof. Arden, who has investigated-dis-
turbances in the blue-light spectrum with highly differentiated test methods.

Consequences for flight personnel:

The amount of solar radiation arriving at the upper edge of the atmosphere is about 1.35
k-W/crn2 (solar constant).

kW 125
in2 p

A 2,0MUCC

Wav1elength 1 - T . pId

Fir, I: Spectral Distribution of Direct Solar Radiation

T'is zlutaxnshows the extraterrestial solar radiation under a) (from Proset).
Ozone, the gaseous -ayer at a heignt of about 20 - Z5 km protects life from IN-A-8-
raeiatzon below approximately 290 nn (b,. The Rayleigh-scattering further reduces the
redzetzon intensity (ci. (d) shows absorption and scattering ny aerosol, water vapor and
oxygen. (e). Dep-.cts additional reduction factors, see hatching under (d). The direct
soler radiation on an a~rcraft corresponds nearly to the lowest graphical curve.
Th-ese v:alues are sl~ghtly below the maximum permissible exposure (r.PE).
Additional reflective a-eas (ocean, cloud cover) come close to tne zone of blue light
xpectrum daImages. Is there then a hazard of too high an amount of light for the eye?

The Transmission qualities of cockpit-canopies and v.-sors:

Yhe transmission losses e.g. th-ough the clear-resoectively dark visors are such as to
orevent amounts of light exceeding the damage threshold from damaging the eyes even at
an altitude of 1O.C.00 meters, provided they are handled properly. Wavelengths shorter
than 380 nm are blocked.

Vcidw now

90 I

- I-

29 I

20 30 30-;
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The cockpit canopy of the Alphajet and the Tornado

have~been designed- regarding their transmission pr~r. sin-such a way as to preclude
damages under norzial pilot behavior. This of course exc. des intentional prolonged
glances of more than 10 - 14 sec. duration direc-tl- 2nt- the sun. for then the I.PE is
exceeded. But this is generally known.
As a further comment may i state that neither long-distance ai-line pilots of tha
Lufthansa nor Sunde~wehr pilots have ever complained about a photokeratitis or eythemas
of sensitive eye lids which could have been attributed to il~ght duty. A szonificant
increase e.g. of the cataract rate cannot be proven, which would be very difficult
anyway since different ways of lifestyle, visits to solariums, duration of exposure ro
the sun whil'e on vacation a-s.o. would have to be considered when estimating time_ of
exposure. Older pilots have a natural protection because of a -nanged transmssion
behavior of the lens.

Summary:

With the current methods includinig color vision tests with the Nue-test 100 no eve
damages in the blue-light spec-trum of solar radiaticn c;:jld so far be verizzea i lignt
personnel- Protective measures tnrough quality sunglasses ar sun visors i.tahg
filtering effect and a cocplete blocking in the tNI-spectruz most likely veovzce adeovate
proteztion. Our previous experience, however, should not keep us from strIvlno 4-
ref inement of examination methods especially in the -olue-light spectrum- in order not
to overlook %.nsidxces damage- The point is to avoid Pnototox-c damage. It .s or as' tc
provide safety ifor the pilot; we can achieve this by an% advancement of krnowledge,.
measuring methods, and consequent actions.
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AIRCREW SUNGLASSES

by

DR D H BRENNAN
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FARNBOROUGH Hants GUl4 6SZ UK

SUMMARY

The hazards of light are now better conjunctiva and the cornea, where due to
understood and it is imperative that its very high photon energy it causes
aircrew, who may fly in ambient illuminance tissue death, although its penetrating
levels reaching 150,000 lux or greater, be power is low. Fortunately, in aviation,
provided with adequate protection. The this wavelength bane. is unlikely to be
primary hazards are from the C.I.E. ercountered. UV(C) radiations are emitted
photobiological bands starting at the ultra by Excimer lasers and these are now used in
violet B and extending through to the infra refractive surgery (photo-refractive
red A although the latter is relatively ablative keratectomy to recontour the
unimportant. Potentially the most serious central area of the cornea with, so far,
hazard is from the visible band below 500 great success.
nm; these highly energetic photons
constitute the blue- light hazard to the The ultra violet (B) extends from 280
retina. The spectral transmittance of a - 315 nm and, although penetration is
sunfilter must take into account these deeper than the UV(C), it is again,
hazards whilst at the same time not primarily, absorbed by external tissues
adversely affecting colour discrimination. where it causes photochemical 'burning' of
A good sunfilter should not only protect the skin and the eye producing, after a
the eyes but also improve visual acuity and latent period, an inflammatory condition.
contrast discrimination both in haze and This most commouly occurs artificially as
glare conditions. 'arc welding eye' or naturally as 'snow

blindness'. Some of the longer wavelength
UV(B) (295 - 315 nm) is able to reach the
crystalline lens where it may initiate

OCULAR HAZARDS OF SOLAR RADIATION cataractogenesis. Wavelengths shorter than
320 nm are commonly referred to as the

Solar radiation,- as far as ocular actinic ultra-violet.
effects are -concerned, comprises only a
small portion of the electromagnetic The ultra violet (A) 315 - 400 nm.
spectrum and extends, for ractical primarily affects the ocular lens where itspetru ad e!ctnolet b involved in thedeadu to1purposes, from the short ultra volet to may be elayed, up to 10
the far infra red (100-nm - 10G pm). As years, production of cataracts. The corneathe damage.t ocular tissues at threshold is a secondary absorber of UV(A).
levels is wavelength specific, it is
convenient to-subdivide the spectrum into The visible light 400 - 780 nm. This
wavebands on the basis of their biological Taele isble cit 4 - 78 hisefeta eomne yteItrainl wavelength band comprises a myriad of hues
INeffctsreomm nded bythemiternation al (..which commence in the violet and continueCommission on Illumination (C.I.E.) (Fig through blue, green, orange and red, ending
1). in the deep cherry red. Sunlight contains

a mixture of all the wavelengths which the
eye can perceive. The shorter wavelengths

MC) 3 0 - 100v at the blue end of the spectrum are more
C) 0nea hazardous to the retinal photoreceptorsIn (8) 1.4- Oe,/ than the longer wavelengths due to the more

1 5(A) 780 - 1400n -energetic nature of their photons.

VieaI 400-780m- In experiments with relatively long
exposure periods, greater than 10 seconds,

UV (A) 315- 400m - and relatively bright sources, blue light
280- 31Snm/ ULs has been shown to be damaging and dangerous

at lower levels than other bright sources.
rUV'(8) 295-315.// This constitutes the 'blue i ght hazard'

which is now recognised with appropriate
UV (C) 100- 280 m protection facto-s in codes of practice for

eye safety.

Fig -1. -Spectral absorption characteristics The irfra red (A) 760 - 1400 nm (1.4
of-ocular tissues; m). These wavelengths, like, visible

ght, are-refracted-by the cornea and lens
of~the eye and may be-brought to a-focus on

The ultra violet (C) eitends from 100 the retina. This -radiationois invisible
- 280 im and- is largely absorbed by the -and as the retina-does~not possess pain
upperatm6sphi~re, very- little ip reaent in fibres, damaging-over-exposur-maynot -be
terrestrial s61ar raddiiin. It' iilso painful. It is thus capable of causing

___absorbed by nearly all transparent burns which are neither seen nor felt,

materials. The effects of UV(C) are although these are only likely to occur
confined to external tissues such as skin, with laser sources.

_ __ __ I
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The infra red (B) 1.4 - 3.0 pm and those in the visible band. The retinal
infra red (C) 3.0 - 100 pm wavelengths hazard from the invisible near infra red
are primarily absorbed by the skin and wavelengths would at first sight seem
cornea and cause a sensation of heat; severe. In practice, the hazards of IR(A)
painful burns could result. In practice, from solar radiation are small, even when
solar radiation burns from infra red (B) do using visors or sunglasses which attenuate
not occur. visible light but not the IR(A). Such

filters in attenuating the visible band
produce pupillary dilatation, and allow the

Mechanisms of Ocular Damage unfiltered IR(A) unimpeded access to the
retina. Retinal damage, however, does not

For light to damage tissue it must be normally occur. The so-called eclipse
absorbed by that tissue (Draper's Law). 'burns' which can occur when the sun is
When energy is absorbed rather than viewed through inadequate filters, are in
transmitted it can cause damage by fact photochemical in origin. They are
photochemical, thermal or mechanical caused by the shorter blue wavelengths that
(acoustic) mechanisms. Solar damage is are at their maximum when the passage of
nearly always photochemical and may be solar radiation through the atmosphere is
acute or chronic. The other two mechanisms short, as when the sun is overhead. When
are usually associated with laser sources. the sun is low on the horizon the shorter

wavelengths, but not the IR(A), are
The first absorbing site in the eye is preferentially filtered by the atmosphere

the cornea which filters most of the and it is uncommon for damage to occur.
actinic ultra violet below 320 nm The macular pigments themselves also
comprising the UV(C) and (B) bands, provide a selective absorption of blue
although, as previously stated, some of the light and thus give a measure of
longer UV(B) photons from 295 - 315 nm are protection. Solar damage from infra red A
able to traverse the cornea and reach the is rare, although it is obviously foolish
crystalline lens. The UV(B) and (C) and to stare at the sun under any condition,
some of the shorter UV(A) wavelengths, when even when it is setting. Man made sources
absorbed in the outer layers of the eye, of IR(A) such as the neodymium yag laser
can cause by photochemical mechanisms are, of course, capable of producing true
a photokerato-conjunctivitis. With appro- retinal burns.
priate treatment this condition normally
resolves within 48 hours and, apart from
the pain suffered the uondition, is usually Blue Light Hazard
not serious. Should the damage extend in
depth, a permanent opacity may result with It is an historical fact that viewing
the possibility of a severe visual a solar eclipse through inadequate filters
decrement. hus been known, since the time of Galileo,

to cause a retinal 'burn'. More recently
The second absorbing site is the it has been demonstrated that dama~e is

crystalline lens and this predominantly produced even when the estimated

filters the longer UV(A) photons from 315 - temperature rise of the retina is
400 nm, although some of the longer inadequate to cause a true burn.
wavelength UV(B) photons are also filtered Photochemical processes must, therefore, be
by the lens. The risk of any significant responsible for the pathology. Collecting
amount of UV solar radiation reaching the and magnifying optics such as binoculars
retina is small, but the retina can be gather the light flux according to the
dzmaged by exposure to powerful sources of diameter of their entry lens and magnify
UV(A, such as a helium cadmium laser the size of the image on the retina. This
(Zuchlich, 1984). The lenticular collection and focusing of solar radiation
photochemical effects of these wavelenoths will result in an increased optical gain on
can produce a cataract where the damage is the retina, which may cause a true thermal
usually evident in the anterior capsule, burn.
the underlying subcapsular epithelium and
the anterior cortex. The absorption of UV
increases with age due to the increasing It has been shown by Ham (1976) that
presence of a yellow pigment in the lens blue light, with its high photon energy, is
which, may be-a-by-product caused by the capable of producing retinal pathology at
effects of-UV(A) on tryptophan. .Whatever power levels which are well below the
-the cause, this yellow pigment -helps to retinal burn threshold. Ham used a helium
protect the retina against the blue light cadmium laser emitting at 441 rm, although
hazard but increases the incidence of for practical purposes the hazard extends

from 400 - 500 nm. The hazard of the bluecatractogenesis. component of white light has been confirmed

by animal experiments and by
The third and-most important absorbing epidemiological studies of people exposed

site is the-retina andin particular the to high light levels. This occurs, for
me an inther-pigments in the outer example, in eskimos who receive not only(RPm) and the-pget n h ue intense light from above but reflected
segments of .the photoreceptors. Kremers light from the ice below. A similar effect
-(1988)o.argues thatobleached visual pigment i prment i aitowh t reeeay- be-an alternative to melanin. Although is present in aviation when the reversed

light distribution is caused by reflections
the retina is primarily at risk from from clouds below the aircraft.
visible wavelengths from 400 - 780 nm, it
is also at risk-from near infia red Blue light damage is additive from
wavelengths extending out to 1400 nm (1.4 repetitive long term exposures ('i0 a).
um), -as these-wavelengths, like those in This not only applies to high level solar
Ahe-visible band, -can'be brought to-a focus radiation but to lower level prolonged
on-the-retina. -More accommodation (+0.5 exposure to man made sources of
-to +l-.OOD) is:requiredto focus-near infra illumination, some of which emit at
-red- wavelengths-than-is required to focus daylight intensities. Many individualsI

• I

- > :
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choose to spend long-periods in brighter Macular Degeneration
surroundings than are necessary for good
vision, particularly with fluorescent Excessive exposure to-blue light will
sources which are richer in blue cause the photo- pigments in the outer
wavelengths than are incandescent lights, segments to overbleach; this process, in

conjunction with oxygen, causes the
The photochemical damage caused by metabolic production of toAic free

blue light is normally divided into two radicals. These free radicals attack
categories. The first category is damage photoreceptor cell membranes causing them
caused by prolonged exposure to low levels to degenerate; the cones suffering first.
of light containing-blue wavelengths where The melanin in the RPE acts as a limiting
the effects are primarily on the cone mechanism, as it has the ability to
photoreceptors. The early symptoms are neutralise free radicals. In so doing the
likely to be impairment in blue/green RPE cell itself may be' damaged or
colour discrimination. Such impairment of destroyed, and its supportive role may
colour vision is now being found in fail; this is also accelerated by the
ophthalmologists who use the argon laser to effects of direct absorption of blue light
treat retinal pathology (Gunduz, 1989). If by melanin. This loss of function can
unprotected they may be repeatcdly exposed result in the accumulation of photoreceptor
to low level reflections of the short waste products in the RPE cells which, are
wavelengths oi the argon laser. In the extruded together with undigested
second category damage is caused by shortez phagosomal remnants onto Bruch's membrane.
exposures to higher levels of blue light When the aggregations of waste products are
and here the effects are primarily on the large enough to be ophthalmoscopically
RPE. The blue photons are preferentially visible they are known as Drusen (Fig 2).
asorbed by the melanin in the RPE whose Should the process continue it may progress
spectral absorption in the visible band, is to a senile degeneration of the macula, in
at a maximum in the blue. This can cause which the photoreceptors are destroyed by
dysfunction of the RPE (vide infra) and is the accumulation of waste products, that
what is commonly known as the 'blue light separate the RPE from its metabolic support
hazard', by the choroidal blood supply. Should the

condition progress it may result in a
disciform degeneration of the macula.

Chronic Light Damage Choroidal vessels proliferate through
Bruch's membrane into the RPE producing

Many workers notably Noell (1966) and haemorrhages and causing it to fail in it's
Marshall (1972) have demonstrated that long role as the barrier between the choroidal
term exposure to light in excess of 10 blood supply and the retina. The end
seconds can cause damage by photochemical result is a central scotoma causing a
rather than thermal processes. Marshall profound loss of vision. The
demonstrated cone degeneration in pigeons ophthalmoscopic appearance is that of a
exposed to fluorescent light at a moderate raised circular area of fibrous tissue
luminance (3000 cd/m 2 ) for only 8 h. This centred on the fovea and normally about 3
luminance is equivalent to that encountered disc diameters (4.5 mm) across.
on a cloudy winter day in UK. It is at
first sight surprising that damage should
result; but in Marshall's experiment the
pigeons' total field of view was of uniform
brightness unlike that of their normal
mixed visual environment. This work has
been repeated in monkeys by Sykes (1981).

The outer segments of the cone
photoreceptors, unlike the rods, renew
their membranes containing the
photopigments very slowly, in a unitary
fashion. The total process may take up to
a year, whereas in the rods this process is
completed every two weeks. The rod
mechanism is much more efficient in
repairing light damage than is the cone
mechanism and it has been found (Marshall,
1985) that there is little evidence of loss
of rods until over 70 years of age.
Evidence-of loss of cone-membranes and cone
cells themselves is, however, epparent
above the age of 40 years. This relative
inefficiency of the cones in repairing
damage caused by light is an 'ageing'
process which is particularly apparent at
the-macula. The macula, with the fovea at Fig 2. Drusen on Bruch's membrane.

t it's centre, is the area -of the retina
which Js predominantly composed of cone
photoreceptors. It thus provides the eye SUNFILTERS
with it's abilitf to resolve detail and to
provide fine- hue-discrimination. The loss Sunfilters, both spectacles, and visors,
of -macular function can cause a severe should be designed so that they are of the

Pvisual impairment which normally becomes correct optical dAnsity to minimise glare.
evident in'the-sixth or seventh decade. It They should also-provide maximum visual
-is-probable that those-who-are- repeatedly acuity, contrast enhancement and hue
exposed to higher light levels than the discrimination. The spectral transmittande
norm will 'age' their retina more rapidly. should protect the wearer against - the
This is particularly relevant to hazards of light, whilst at the same time
unprotected or inadequately protected not impairing the recognition of colourg of
aircrew. importance in aviation. it should, also,

r"WT -
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assist in penctratinq haze.- The filter material can- therefore be formed into
material must be cf high optical quality, higher powered filters. The impact
robust, scratch .-edistant -and should resistance of CR39 is good but -not as high
protect the weare: in the event of bird as polycarbonate; however its scratch
strike or collision. ?Finally, the filters resistance is significantly better than
must fit securely and precisely, without uncoated polycarbonate.
gaps, within the.r frames and the filters
must not dislodge on impact. The
sunglasses shouldl also, be thermally Spectral Transmittance
stable and non-flammable. The spectral transmittance must not

impair colour recognition external to or
Optical Density within the-cockpit. It is imperative that

the transmittance of UV(A) and the actinic

Glare protection is provided by tinted ultra violet is kept to the minimum. It
spectacle filters. The luminous should not exceed 1%. The transmittance in
transmittance of the filters should be the visible band 500 - 780 nm should be as
between 10 - 15% (optical density 1.0 - flat as possible to avoid adverse effects
0.8). Such a density will attenuate the on hue discrimination. To reduce the blue
highest luminahces likely to be encountered light hazard the transmittance of the
in aviation (<106 cd/ml) to an acceptable shorter wavelengths of the visible band in
level, whilst at the same time reducing the the spectral domain 400 - 500 nm must never
commonly encountered luminances in Europe exceed the value for the luminous
(10 - 10* cd/i 2) to between 101 - 10 transmittance and should, preferably,
cd/m2 at the cornea, which is the region in gradually decline from 500 - 400 nm,
the luminance range that is optimal for without any spikes in its transmittance
visual performance. Fixed densities can spectrum. The red signal visibility factor
never, with widely varying external which is the ratio of the transmittances of
luminances, always provide the correct red and white light should be in the range
attenuation of light but an optical density 0.9 - 1.2 and the violet factor which is a
of 0.8 - 1.0 is a reasonable compromise. measure of the transmittance of light at
The variation in density between 420 nm and 460 nm divided by twice the
corresponding points on each mounted filter value of the luminous transmittance, should
must be matched to within +/- 0.04 in order not fall below 0.5 (Australian Standard,
to avoid false spatial projection (Pulfrich 1983). Compliance with these standards
effect). should avoid any problems in the perception

of red and blue/green visual displays.
Furthermore, as haze is largely scattered
blue light the lowered transmittance in the

Filter Materials blue should also assist vision in hazy
conditions.

It is important that filter materials
should be of high optical quality and The transmittance in the IR(A) should,
resistant to fracture on impact. The mass ideally, not exceed the value of the
of the lenses should be low. The material luminous transmittance. This is easy to
of choice is either polycarbonate or CR39 achieve with glass filters, but is
resin. Glass, although usually optically difficult to achieve with tinted visors
excellent, is normally heavy, and does not fabricated from polycarbonate or other
possess the impact resistance of plastics; it is a desirable, but not an
polycarbonate, even when toughened. essential requirement.

Polycarbonate is unsurpassed in terms
of impact and shatter resistance; it is
lightweight with a high refractive index
which ensures that powered filters for
ametropes are-thin. Its optical quality is ao
good although, on occasion, inclusions are 2
found in injection moulded lenses. E

Regrettably, the high impact resistance of 2o

polycarbonate is-coupled-with the lenses ,
being relatively soft and therefore- easily 3
scratched. It is essential, therefore,
that polycarbonato lenses are treated--with e. -,

a - hard anti-scratch coating, if- the o { o ,
problems of haze and veiling glare due to W-I."U,8(CCM) 75,0
scratches are to be avoided. Polycarbonate
suffers one other disadvantage inh-that -its
'V' factor is low (30) as against CR39 Fig 3. Spectral plot of an "ideal"
resin (58). This -low 'V' factor can cause F sunfulter.
the dispersion of white light into its
spectral colours causing a slight loss of
definition; only seen -in high powered
corrective filters.

The likely tint to meet the above
CR39 resin can be formed into filters standards will probably be a dyed in the

of excellent optical quality although they mass grey or brown. Figure 3 shows what is
may ne-ed to be slightly thicker when considered to be an 'ideal spectral plot
powered, thanothose made of- polycarbonate for a sunfilter whilst (Figs 4 & 5) are the
due -to its lowerrefractive index (1.499) spectral plots of an acceptable filter.
against polycarbonate (1.586). Due-to the
-higher IV factor, dispersion is -not a
sighificanft problem -with CR39 and the i
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Veiling glare is a great problem with
any optical transparency as it reduces
-c-- rast. It can be caused by inherent

ac haze in the filter which, ideally, should
not exceed 0.5% but in practice around
1.0%, may have to~be accepted. Any trans-

6% parency: should be scratch resistant, to
minimise scattered-light from abrasions and

0%- this may require a polysiloxane coating.
Anti-reflection (A/R)_ 2coatings, usually
multicoatings to be effective, are also a
valuable means of reducing veiling glare
from reflections - a prevalent condition in
many cockpits. These coatings may also

0%40 ,MW reduce abrasions and scratches if the A/R
coating is hard or combined with a
polysiloxane layer.

Fig 4. Spectral plot in the visible and
the I.R.(A) of an arceptable Powered Filters
sunfilter.

Powered sun filters, for anetropic
aircrew, pose a special problem in addition
to the 'V' factor previously discussed.
Positive lenses, for the correction of
hypermetropes, will be thicker at their

4% centres than at their periphery whilst the
reverse applies to negative lenses for the
correction of myopia, which are tLinner at
their centres than at the periphery. The
extent of this variation in thickness will

3% differ with the power of the correction and
the refractive index of the lens material.

* if lenses are dyed in the mass, (as
unpowered filters should be to avoid bright

*shafts of light due to scratches in a
. 2%-
o surface dye) the transmittance will vary

between their optical centres and the
periphery. This may be unimportant with
low powered lenses but could be significant
with higher powered lenses fabricated from
a material of low refracive index. It may

O% be advisable to ,,-- sts face dyed filters on
04%- such high power ., ' ut it is difficult
O2% to obtain surface dyed i:nses with the

. 1 , desired spectral attenuation, especially in
400 360 20 240 200 the red and near infra-red. Complaints have

Wavelength te,) been made by aircrew of the difficulty they
have experienced in distinguishing between

Fig 5. Spectral plot in the UV (AI and C) red and amber warning lights, when wearing
of an acceptable sunfilter. surface dyed sun spectacles with an

increased transmittance above 600 nm.

Optical Quality

It is important that the geometrical
optical quality of transparencies designed
for aircrew use should be high, if visual
performance is to be maintained. The Frames
following specification should help to
ensure this objective. It is important that frames be

correctly chosen. They should be made of
The spherical power should not be in corrosion resistant, robust, non-

excess of +/- 0.06 m-1 from plano, and the allergenic, approved, materials; metal
difference in power between any two frames are recommended as the glazing rims
meridians at 900 with respect to each other can be thin to minimise intrusion into the
should not be in excess of +/- 0.06 m- . field of view (FOV). All joints and screws
The prismatic power of unmounted oculars should be designed, constructed and
at cheir centres should not exceed 0.12 assembled to ensure their integrity under
cm/m. The total algebraic difference stress including impact; lock nuts may be
between two mounted oculars must not be in necessary. The fronts and eye shape should
excess of 0.25 cm/m in the vertical nor in be designed for maximum FOV and
the horizontal, base in or base out. The compatibility with aircrew protective
standard for base out prism is stringent helmets anQ oxygen masks, if worn.
due to the accommodation convergence Adequate provision for air circulation to
synkinesis. The convergence necessary to minimise misting must be allowed. The
overcome the prismatic error could result sides should be slim to avoid discomfort
in the associated accommodation reducing from close fitting helmets-(not ficted-with
distance visual acuity. This horizontal a tinted visor). They should be designed
prismatic requirement would exclude 'wrap to allow easy donning and doffing in flight
around' filters with a significant dihedral and to minimise any distortion of ear seals
unless compensatory prisms were with a consequent loss of sound
incorporated. Any optical distortions attenuation. Anatomically contoured, flat,

Slikely to degrade vision are unacceptable. slim, hockey-stick' ends are recommended
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Fig 6. Frame suitable for aircrew wearing
protective helmets.

Copyright(ZCController HMSO, London, 1990

wnenever fleimets are worn (Fig 6). Plastic
covered hockey stick ends are appropriate
when helmets are not worn (Fig 7). The
frame should not deform in use and be free
of projections, sharp edgas or other
features which could impair comfort. The
frame should 13e treated so as to minimise
reflections, for example matt black chrome.
The frame/lens combination must, also, not
degrade under the extremes of ambient
temperature or chemical contamination.

Fig 7. Frame suitable for aircrew not
wearing protective helmets.
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LASER PROTECTION WITH IMAGE INTENSIFIER
NIGHT VISION DEVICES
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SUMMARY

Current military ranging and targeting technology employs
high power laser systems which can seriously damage the retina
of the eye. Based on eye anatomy and function, three critical
central retinal regions 'which must be protected - fovea, macula
and peripapillary zone (1 to 2 degree annulus surrounding the
optic disc) - are included in a circular area with a 25-degree
radius. In the aviation community, barrier-type laser
protection inherent with night vision devices (NVDs) was
thought to be adequate. The NVD' barrier protection exceeds
the recommended 25 degree minimum only when the eyes are in the
primary (straight ahead) position. With normal scanning eye
movement, critical areias of the retina become exposed to laser
damage. Continuous laser protection for the central retina
will require either a mechanical obstruction or a laser
protective spectacle or visor which covers at least 90 degrees.
The mechanical lase, protection provided by NVD wear alone is
not adequate to prctect the aviator.

BACKGROUND

Current military rangii.; and or around the NVD to view the environment
targeting technology employs high power unaided. In view of this and the belief
laser systems. Since coherent (laser) that extrafoveal laser-induced damage is
light with wavelengths in the visible and not as devastating as foveal damage, the
near infrared can seriously damage the use of additional protection is viewed as
retina of the eye, laser retinal injury unnecessary.
has been the subject of many studies. The
results of these investigations are used Even though NVD-compatible spectacles
by various agencies to recommend laser eye are available, some aviation community
protection. members are convinced that the NVD

provides a sufficient level of protection.The fovea of the eye, the region of
the retina which provides maximum visual RETINAL FEATURES
acuity is most sensitive to the effects of
high energy photic stimulation. Since Anatomically, the macula lies near
loss of function can be devastating to the posterior pole of the eye (Figure 1).
aviators requiring fine resolution, most Within this area lies the fovea and the
studies recommend limiting direct exposure vascular-free foveola. When viewing an
to this region. Outside the fovea, damage object directly, the image is focused on
from accidental or intentional laser the fovea. The dimensions of the macula
exposure is expected to have an insig- and fovea vary depending on the metric
nificant effect on visual acuity unless a used, e.g., density of cones, rod-free
vitreal hemorrhage or retinal edema either area, or vascular-free region, and on
blocked light from reaching the fovea or whether the anatomical or clinical
distorted vision-by disrupting the designation is used . For this report,
organization of photoreceptors -  diameters of 5 degrees and 12 degrees will

be used for the fovea and macula,
Since Army aviation missions place respectively'.

aviators in an environment prone to laser
exposure, the development of laser The central retina covers an area
protection is a compelling concern. The wiich extends 25 degrees from the center
two vehicles presently available for laser of the fovea, and the peripheral retina
protectio are -spectacles and helmet covers the remainder of the field. The
visors. Laser protective visors, usable most notable landmark in the central
during day flight, are-n6t compatible with retina is the optic disc, or the optic
the-Aviator'i-Night Vision imaging System nerve head (Figure 1). At this location
(ANVIS) since it requires movement of nerve fibers from the retina converge to
ANVIS far enough away from the eyes that form the optic nerve which carries visual
the field -&f-view (FOV) is reduced to information out of the eye. The high
unacceptable dimensions. density of photoreceptors in the macula

area produces a large bundle of nerve
NDuring-NVD-aided-night flight, the fibers (papillomacular bundle) which

NVD provides barriertype laser courses nasally from the macula to the
protection-, i.e.,-physically block the temporal side of the optic disc (Figure
laser light. The NVDs pr6tect 6nly the 2). The papillomacular bundle of nerve
central area of the retina while the user fibers is important because it carries
views the enrironment through the device, visual information from the macula.
This leads to the perception that foveal Damage at any point along the nerve fibers
exposure to damaging laser sources can carrying fo- cal information will result in
occur only during infrequent "looks" under a scotoma and degraded acuity. Thus,
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while military related laser injury RETINAL DAMAGE FROM MEDICAL LASER USE
studies primarily address the effects on
central vision, i.e., damage to the fovea, With medically indicated laser
extrafoveal damage can affect central treatment of the eye, e.g., use of laser
vision, to-treat retinal neovascularization, there

are specific precautions regarding treat-
ment of certain areas of the retina.
These areas include the papillomacular
bundle of the nerve fiber layer, the optic
disc and the peripapillary area, !,e., the

Oinvregion surrounding the optic disc*

Attempts to use laser energy to
coagulate vessels either on or above the

Line of sieht optic disc (epipapillary), and around theMoptic disc (peripapillary), have resulted
in centra scotomas and vision loss. In
one study, peripapillary treatment
resulted in a central scotoma with acuity
reduced to 20/200. Epipapillary treatment
resulted in a central scotoma with an
acuity decreased from 20/20 to finger
counting (worse than 20/1000). In a more
recent report, a laser burn of the peri-
papillary zone resulted in a central

Posterior hemisphere of eye scotoma with acuity at 20/2008.

One might argue that the medical use
literature contains case studies of com-
plications arising from laser damage to
pathological eyes, and such damage is less

M likely to occur in healthy eyes. However,
Temporal F_@ Optic Nasal investigations of laser induced retinal

(disc lesions on human eyes and animal models
provide histological evidence of damage
mechanisms consistent with aser energy
absorption by pigentation6 'i9.

RETINAL DAMAGE MECHANISMS

M = Macula F = Fovea The primary damaging effects of laserI_ on the eye are classified into three major
categories - photochemical, thermal and
ionizing2. The potential for immediate
reduction in visual acuity associated withFigure 1. Schematic of the right eye. thermal and ionizing damage makes these

Two views show the locations of critical mechanisms militarily relevant.
regions - fovea, macula and optic disc.

Photocoagulation is the only
important thermal effect when considering
retinal damage. This can be produced by
laser light having transmission spectra
matching absorption properties of
available retinal pigmentation, e.g.,PapillO~acula melanin, hemoglobin, and xanthophyll.-bullo Light absorption by retinal pigment and

subsequent emission of energy in the form
of heat coagulates surrounding tissue.
Among the group of lasers capable of
photo-coagulation are argon, krypton, dye,
ruby, frequency-doubled neodymium and
neodymium/YAG lasers.

4 Photodisruption is a term used to
Macula Opdisc describe the ionizing effect produced by

neodynium/YAG lasers. The extremely high
energy flux disintegrates the tissue intoplasma at the focus point. Secondarily,
shock and acoustic waves produced
mechanically disrurt adjacent tissue .

This effect is-not li--ited to pigmented
Figue 2 Pailloacuar undl. Nrve retinal tissue as is the thermal effect.Figure 2 Papillomacular bundle. Nerve

fibers couse-fro-the macula to the optic These two damage-mechanisms form a
disc. basis for exploring damage effects on two

extramacular retinal areas, the papillo-
macular bundle and optic nerve.
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PAPILLOMACULAR BUNDLE the optic disc, the distance between the
fibers and the pigmented epithelium is

The nerve fibers which form the inner reduced (Figure 4). Laser irradiation of
layer of the retina are transparent to the peripapillary pigmented epithelium has
light. These fibers allow laser energy to been shown to produce central vision
pass through to the outermost layers of losses
the retina, e.g., pigmented epithelium.
The nerve fiber layer (NFL), including the With the photodisruption effect, from
papillomacular bundle, is located a a neodymium/YAG laser, for example, there
relatively safe distance from the is the-potential for NFL damage and
pigmented epithelium, the site of most central vision loss. The severity of
energy absorption. Therefore, the thermal vision loss would depend on the location
effect to the nerve fibers is minimal for and extent of the damage to the papillo-
most locations. However, damage to the -macular bundle.
NFL has been reported when photo-
coagulation of jrterioles and venules has OPTIC NERVE
been attempted" . Since these vessels are
located within the NFL, the damage follows optic nerve damage can occur in four
laser energy absorption by hemoglobin. ways. First, thermal damage can result
The heat emission from a vessel occurs in from light absorption and heat emission by
a radial pattern (Figure 3) with vasculature of the nerve head margin.
consequent nerve fiber damage adjacent to Second, ischemic damage can occur when
the vessels (perivascular). This effect choroidal vessels adjacent to the optic
can occur in the absence of destruction to disc are coagulated. Third, direct
the blood vessel. While the likelihood of coagulation of nerve tissue will occur in
a direct vascular irradiation may seem the presence of an extremely high power
remote, in a group of accidental laser flux density, i.e., resulting from a high
exposures from non-ionizing lasers (N=12), power and a small spot size. Finally,
50 percent resulted in sufficient vascular photodisruption at the optic disc will
damage to cause a retinal hemorrhagel. disintegrate never fibers. In any of

these cases, a subsequent optic neuritis
(inflammation of the optic nerve) would be

Thermal emission from blood vessels accompanied by central vision loss.

RETINAL SENSITIVITY TO LASER DAMAGE

Based on the anatomy-of the eye and
complications associated with medical
laser use, o..e authoi classifies retinal
sensitivity to photocoagulation-with a
scale-of 1 to 5. The fovea- is the most
sensitive retinal region. The second mostsensitive regions include the macula and a
1- to-2 degree peripapillary zone (Figure
5).

Figure 3. Laser light absorbed by retinal
pigment is emitted as thermal energy Perpapifryzon
(arrows). Thermal energy is emitted FoveaPepauayzn
radially from blood vessels.

Thermal emission from pigmented epithelium Macula

Nerve fiber layer
SCnsory r.tna
Pigmented epithelium
Choid Optic disc

LNlcm fibers sared
rrnv Nee fiesdmgdFigure 5. Sensitivity of -retina to laser

energy-damage. The fovea is the most
sensitive (1) area. The next most
sensitive (2) areas include the macula and
peripapillary zone.

When there is an operational/
Figure 4-. Laser light-absorbed by retinal performance trade-off which precludes full
pigment is emitted as -thCrAl energy coverage laser protection for the eye, the
(arrows). Thermal eSsian adjacent to minimum coverage acceptable must include
optic disc can destroy nerve fibers, the two most sensitive areas of the

retina. A circular area which includes
the most sensitive regions of the eye

The papillomacular bundle nerve would cover the central retina, i.e., an
fibers are at greatest -risk--at the optic area- extending -out-to 25 degrees from the
disc. As- the nerve fibers turn to enter visual axis.

-! - = - J
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ANVIS Eyepieces
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Figure 6. ANVIS field-of-view (rOV) versus vertex distance. FOV decrements for

18nin and 25mm ANVlS begin at approximately 20=m and 30mm, respectively.

18mm ANVIS - Vertex distance 20 mmr

No eye rotation 15 degree eye rotation 20 degree eye rotation

Figure-7. Effect of eye rotation on 18mm AhVIS protection. The optic disc is
unyprotected during both 15- and 20-degree eye rotations.

25mm AI'WIS - Vertex distance,= 30 mm

'NO eye roaton 15 degree eye rotation 20 degree eye rotation

Figure 8 - Effect of eye rotation on 25mm 111TVS protection. The optic disc is
-U.110rotected during both 15- and 20-degree eye rotations.a
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RETINAL GEOMETRY AND NVD-PROTECTION Key values estimated by the computer
model appear in Table 2, which describes

The normal -binocular visual field the protection provided for two -ANVIS
covers an oval-area withlimits listed in configurations as- they are expected to be
Table 1. Visual field:measurments worn, -i.e.,- 18mm ANVIS at 20_mm vertex
usually are taken-with- the eyes fixed in- distance-and 25 am=ANVIS at 30 mm vertex
the primary,-or-straight ahead, -position. distancew When the eyes move from-center,
When the-eyes move,-the extents- of the critical areas of the retina become
visual field increase by an amount equal exposed to laser damage. The areas
to the ocular excursion. Under normal exposed are indicated in Table 2.conditions, -the-elyes will move -a limited
amount-before-the-head turns; -Standard Table 2.
human-factors-reference sources suggest Lateral laser protection
a-preferred-limit -of 15-degrees -and a provided by-ANVIS
maximum -limit of -20- degrees--when designing
visual displays. Eye Lateral protection

rotation (degrees)
Table 1. (degrees) 18mm ANVIS 25mm ANVIS

Size of binocular visual field5

0 31.00 27.99
Angular Extent 10 19.12 16.61 *

Direction (degrees) 15 13.11 ** 10.88 **
20 7.56 ** 5.59 ***

Temporal 100
Nasal 100 * Partial optic disc exposure
Superior 60 O* optic disc exposed
Inferior 75 *** Optic disc exposed + partial

macula exposure

NVD USAGE FACTORS Vertical eye movement is not
considered in this report because its

The protection provided by NVDs is impact on exposure is minimal. The
limited by -their physical,-dimensions and central retina is protected by the helmet
their positioning -in front of the eyes. and the NVD mount during upward movements.
NVDs-are:usuallyradjusted by-the aviator When looking:down, the partially exposed
as far-away from -the eyes as;possible optic disk is-protected by the structure
while retaining the maximum-fieldoof-viev of the aircraft, i.e., instrument panel.
(FOV)- of approximately 40 degrees. As the
IVDs -are moved further from the- eyes, less Figures- 1-and-8 illustrate the laser
head tilt is -required to look under the protection -withcan 18 mm and 25mm ANVIS,
device to view the cockpit instruments, positioned 20 mm and 30 mm, respectively,
The maximum FOV can only be achieved when in front of the:eyes. The coverage
the NVD is positioned within approximately exceeds the recommended, 25 degree minimum,
20 - 30 mm of the cornea of the eye but only -when the eyes are -in the primary
(Figure 6). These distances are dependent position. For both conditions, a critical
on the type of eyepiece the device uses, retinal featurei the optic disc, is
i.e., 18 mm versus 25 mm ANVIS. exposed as the eyes turn to the right 15

and 20 degrees-
To compensate for the limited FOV,

head movements must be substituted for eye Table 3 contains data which demon-
movements when scanning the environment. strate the vertex distance effect on A.NIS
Due to the increased head-supported as laser protection. At any vertex
weight, any increase in head movements distance, the 25 mm ANVIS provides greater
will increase the aviator's-o-vetall protection because of the width of its
workload. To avoid excessive-head eyepiece assembly. However, the 25 mm
movements, aviators are -taught to use eyepiece was designed to be worn further
scanning techniques to view the imaged away from the eye. When worn at optimum
scene. With a 40-degree FOV, the-eyes vertex distances, 30 mm for 25 mm ANVIS
wouldth-eoretically-turn 20 degrees-before and 20 mm for the .8 mm ANVIS, the 18 mm
a head movement would be initiated. ANVIS has a slight protection advantage

(Table 2). As the NVDs are moved further
Eased-on the above considerations, from the eyes, the portion of the visual

two NVD configurations were selected for field protected decreases.
detailed evaluation* -18- mm ANVIS worn at
a vertex distance of 20 mm and 25 ma ANVIS
worn at a vertex distance of 30 mm-.-

COMPUTER MODEL OF-NHD PROTECTION

A sirple computer model was developed
to determine-retinal coverage/exposure
ex0.td- dring nor-al Nil use. -The major
variibles include-eye relief-of-thd ANVIS
eyepieces (18 ma vs. 25 mm), expected
vedY distances, outside diameter of the
eye6b-e, !deal ee: maximti;eye-excursions
priort -headturi, and the oca-tio-ns of
specific reference points of a standard
eye.-

- I

_____

!I
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-- Table-3. As-shown-in-Table 3, the-area of- Effect of vertex distance on- protection decreases as the NVDs are roved
protec-tion-prorided- byAVIS - further from-the eyes. variations in

- individual anthropometry-and use of
Eye-- -Verter Lateral protection - multiple optical-surfaces, e~g.,

rotationa distance from--ANVIS -(degrees) protective maskc with-outserts, can move
(degrees) -(m)- 18 ma 25 -sn the NVDs -far enough from the eyes -to -

-- - -_ r- expose-both-th-optic disc-and part of-the
15 36.59 41.90- macula.-
20- -31.00 36.12

0 25 26.71 31.60 Aviators-routinely use-the look-under
30 23.41 27.99 and look-around-capability of NVDs to view
35 20.80 -25 08 outside the:-aircraft. Unaided viewing-is

reconaxended -to obtain chrojrtcceso t
--- 15- -18.48-- 24. 21- judge distances~accurately 0. .or lasers

20 13.11 18.61 with visible outputs, peripheral retina
15 25 9.14 14.29 detection/damage could result in the

-30 6.10 10;;88 aviator directing an unprotected central
-35 - 3.72 5.90 retinal toward the source.

I15 12.29 18.18 Laser damage to the NVD will require
20 7.56 13.01 immediate transition to an unaided flight

20* 25 4.82 8.76 mode. This will leave the eyes
30 3.71 5.59 unprotected until a laser visor can be

135 3.32 3.42 deployed.

*As-vertex distance-increases, 'there is CONCLUSIONS
a loss of display field-of-view (FOy).
The lateral protection listed is based on Continuous laser protection for the
the axi--um-FOV for-the-vertex- distance. central retina, out to 25 degrees, will

- - require either a rechanical obstruction or
DISCUSIONa laser protective -spectacle or visor
DISCUSIONwhich covers-at least 90-degrees. The

Under most viewing conditions, iwos mechanical laser protection provided by
protect- the.macular area of-the-rotina. NVD-wear is not- adequate to protect--the
Also,- -hey ilill protect-the-critical areas aviator, It must~be understood by the
of the-central retina, for at least one of operational community--that the provision
the eyes, at all tixes. For example, when of laser protection by mechanical blockage

th -eys otte~- the ih dnr using NVDs only protects the user fromscannines rte oi -rigc dnuraing incapacitating macular injury. The
mecular -bundle of the right-eye are peripheral retina would be unprotected and
exposed,-whileithe disc-and bundle -of the susceptible to injury.
left-eyeaepoctd This :poiiits to

relying on NUDs to provide laser
protection, namely, the lack of~continuous
protection for the -central retina of-beth
eyes.
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VALEURS LIMITES O'EXPOSITION APRES ILLUMINATION LASER INFLUENCE 0DE
LA LARGEUR DE1 L'IMPULSION ET 0DE LEUR TAUX DE REPETITION.

L. COURT, D. COUR-ANT- et 6. CUENEAU.

C,~ntre de Recherches do Service de Sant:6 des Arm4es, 38702, La-Tronche, Franj..

Centre d'Etudes Nuci~aires, 92265, Fontenay-auxc-Roses, France.

RESUME

Ces travaux gontrent Viaportanca de lVexaman angiographiqu.e du P.O. pratiqU6 6 JO Pour a:,pr~cier
les seu -a de 16sion r6tinienne aprla illumination laser. Cette technique met en 6vidence l'inaddquation
dos valeurs soull, proposdes par divers organiamas, lor.~que Ia diamltre de limage rdtinienne aa3ccroit et
lorsque 1e nombre dlimpuiaions augMante.

I INTRODUCTION

Les dangers prdsent63 par iemploi des laslers, ell particulier lea risques oculaires ont Impose
is ddfinition de valcurs limitcs d'exposition (VLE). z4ais Ill formulation des VLE reste trls complexe enl
raison des nombreux psraa'ltres d~terminant Is d~ilivrance de l'6nergicasinai qua des critares permettant
dappr~cier lea seolis d'atteinte do is r~tina. Ploslaurs organisava (ANSI, ACGIH, 1110, 091) ont publi6
diversreconaandations, mais ii slavzre qua certaines daentre alias pourraient ne pas Otre juatifiablee si
Vlon prand en corrpte is dimension de is i6sion r6tinienne at son appr~clation par des techniques
angiographiques.

Nous pr4sentcns ici des e'xp6rimentations effectudes sur le lapin et le primte, concernsnt
linfiuenca du diamltre de i1image sur l1affet doune impulsion laser dans le spectre visible, domaine ou
Is pr~caution eat is plus d6licate & rdaliser. D'autres r6suitats pr~liminairesmosntrent quo ces VLE
peL 'nt encore ktre zaodifi~es dans le cas d'impulsions r4p~ititives.

II IMEINODES GENERALES

11-1 La source

Doux disposiLife (p~rimentaux sent utiliads dana cette cSL.ude

- Un laser puls6 A ' olorant (rhodamine 6 G) 6mettant des 1ioulsions do 600 na at de
10 za7 A 593 na.

'in laser YAG 6mttant it 1064 nla, ramend A 5312 nm par on cristal de KTP, des impulsions de
40 ns A one fr.uence r~glable so coup Fi~r coup jusqu'lI 1zl.

Dana lea deux cas, cleat l'image dun diaphrag-t, qui pr~llve Is partie cantrale du faiscesu
qua Von formea aur la rdtine de lanimal so moyan d'on syst -., optique constitu6 doun afocal pric~dant one
lantille. Pour chaque bane explirimentai, Ilexpoaition 4nerg~tique r~tinienne (j.cm-

2
) eat obtenue en

raltiriiant I 6nergie intraoculaire J (d~livr~e sur Is corn6e) par lea coefficients T (transmission des
ii oculaires do I 'animal & is X consid~rde) et i1S (inverse de Ia surface do 1iimage rultinienne en 052).

11-2 Les animaux

Cowcre pour lea travaux antdrieurs dulcrits dans ls littdratura, lea anisisux sont des lapins
(Pailve do Bourgogne) at des primates (Rh~sus at Cynoa'olgus). Las lapins sont pruleuldiquuls A l'Aculpromazine
maia non anesthdsidr alora qua lea singes so.-t aneathulsius I l'Imalg~ne. Chaque animal conteno pout subir
w~e rotation cantrule aur ioeil trait' permrlttant do mnltiplier lea images sor one mulse rdtine.

1---3 Les mdthodes dlinvestigation

-Un exsamen ophtalmologique conventionnel (P.0), pratiqu6 & JO (15 nm aprls I& idajon)
at A J+l.

La prulsence ou !a moindre suspicion de lulsion est photographiule. La plus taible dommage cha: 1e
lapin st !e singe eat uoe petite tache grise do la rultina traduisant one dulpigmanration. C'est le critire
do lulsion.

-Un examen angiographique 1 is fluoresculine, injct&' 
3c dans a Iseine marginale de

Voreilie do lapin et dana la saphine postulrieure do sirne.
Cbaque tache rulvllant ls fuite de fluorescline, donc loedilme, eat photographi4a, La ceitbre de

I4sion eat one tachq jaune-verte-bien v '-imitle. Sa peraistance variede aelui4ues dizai'e Ce minules h
quelques heures, at ella West plus dultectable aprls 48 h.

11-4 Prulsentation desmrsultats

Nous avons dulterminl lea ulnergies (en ulnergie intracculaire et en expcjition 6norgdtique
ritinienne) corraspondant Al diffulrentes probabilitulS do doinsage pour chaque condition expdrimentaie. Les
donndes sont enregistrules et traitules par la z~4thode des probita, determinant sinai Is courbe de relation
dose-ef~et et la dose efficace 50% (DE 50).
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0 P-0. angiogr. A J

JA 0
00

LU

00

30 70 285 570 Pm
Ddlerndtre de Vllage r~tinienne

Fig.1, DS 50% ddtermin6e Pour diff~rents diam~tres de i'Imdag r
6
tinjenne et pour deux techniquesd'observation 4 difidrentS d6lais apris ''exposltion.

III SUILS WrxposrON A NE J s~U X o
L'.6tude sontre I , Vortance de =a !dthode d'appr6ciation des I.Isions ot do d6lal dtobservation

(figure I). Quefleque solt Ia eaill de, I-Iage r 6
tinienne

-pour l'Ophta~lmologie colwentionnelle, le melleur 861ai se sitoe a J+1 apr~s Vexposition
lxot- poor I-anglographle A la fluoresc~ine, 14 5'eilleure observation se situe Inslddiate.ment aprs1I. est don', tentant de comparer lea relations dose-effet Obtenues par la m~tllode do fluorescence

au:: VLE Propos~es, p.7ur des Images r~tiniennes correspon.d
1 nt 0 5 chez 1 hozsse,- Pour one Image de 30 pm (figure 2), assimilable A un source ponctuel

0 , la limite propos~e en

dnergie Intreocolaire h $93 nm eat 25 fois plus faible que la DE 50 (et 5etio < DE 0,I) estj.14eexpetimentalement.

Proba. de d4tecter une 16sion

99

95

50 -

25 : Lapin
5

93 nm

II110 PJjPig*2: DrobabIlIt6 de d~tecter one 16510o1 par anlographle dpa le cas d'une source ponatuelle(3
0 prA).

Cozsparalson avec la liMIte propos~e.
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Proba. de ddtecter tine 1.dsion

99f

50 0

25

Lapin I

1532 n 593 nm

140r,5 600 ns

10 102 10 10 102 103 Mj.CM-2

10 Exposition 6nerg6tique a retine.

1'ig.3: Probabilitd de dt~tecter une Idsxon par angiographie dans le cas dune source 6tendue.I Comparaison avcz tine limite propos~e.

Proba. de d6tecter une ida ion

99-1*

90-
SE

70 -

30-
10-

1 10 102 jC -
Exposition 6nergdtique h is retine.

Fig.4. Comparaison entre les rdsultats ddterminds chez le lapin et le singe pout des expositions de
1, 16 et 128 iisptlsions.

-Pour une source plus 6tendue (figure 3), toutes les DE 50 sont supdrieures h la VLE rdtinienne
propoade (10 tsi.cm 

2
). IMals pour des images de 285 6 570 pat, la livite correspond tout de me-me & des

probabiiitds de lision de 7 h 32 Is.

-Pour tine impulsion plus courta (40 na A 532 nn) effectude cites le lapin et le primate, en tenant
compte des normas exprimdes en fonction do la durde de ldsiassion, la limite correspond A tine probabilit4
dobserver tine ldsion par fluorescence dea 2 6

Cet 6cart des DE 50 eicp~riaentalaa par rapport h is VLE disinue consiefrablement lorsque le
diam~tre de i

1
isage rdtinienne augmente. 11 en ddcotile que lee plus faibles 6nargies anregistries capable
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d'induire un dommage r4tin-en sost tr~s proches des valeurs linites 4.74 mJ.c5-
2 

(532 nm, 40 s, 200 pm)
a t 9,7 imJ.cm-

2 
(593 snm, 600 na, 570 p'm) a comparer reapectivement A 4 ,3 et 10 Wu.cm-

2
.

IV SL'JRLS D'EXCPOSITION A DES IMPtILSIONS REPETITIVES

tie manilre prdliminaire, deux trais de 16 et 128 imrpulsions obtenues par le laser YAG ont dt6
-a e:p6riment6s chez le lapin. Les pararnltres sont lea suivants

*losgueur dosde :532 snm,
-durde de l'impulsios 40 s,
*fr~quence des impulsios I KHZ,
*angiographie A la fluoiesedine h JO,
*diairtre de 11isage .206 pm,
*4 x 16 impulions dana us oeil, 4 xi 128 dais l'aut.

Lea aspects des 16sios sost en tout point couiparables A ceux produita par use seule impulsion.
Les DiE 50 d~termin6es pour des impulsions multiples sont isfdrieures 5 celle obtesue pour une iupulsion
unique, uasa Is relation W'est pas claire du fait de ls pente des droites (figure 4). Ces r6sultats sost
compatibles avec la valeur limite calcul~e A 0,258 mJ.cm-

2
. Quoiquu'il en soit, .1faut slattendre a une

diminution de la valeur du seuji suec Ilauqmentation du sombre dipulsions et des dimensions de l1image
r~tinienne.

V CONCLUSION

Ces exp~rinenlttons ont Mstrd l'int~r~t de i'observatios par angioscopie A JO pour d~terminer
le seui le plus baa de l6sion r~tinienne.

La conparaison des risultats avec les limites proposies pour une impulsion unique fait ressortiz
que

- Pour des sources pocr"uellea (30 pum), Is lvriI-e semble juatifiie.
- Pour des sources 6tendues, ls liiite actuellement formulie en fonction de la durie de l'exposition

repriseste us risque de l4ion croissant avec ls taille de Ilimage rinlenne.

Dies priciaxons devraient 6tre apporties par la poursuite des itudes sur les expositions A1 impulsios
ripititives.
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A TWO CLASS MODEL FOR PHOTOCHEMICAL DAMAGE OF THE RETINA

D. van Norren
TNO Institute for Perception

P.O. Box 23
3469 ZG Soesterberg

The Netherlands

INTRODUCTION connection such a pigment is called a photosensitizer.
Natural photosensitizers in biological tissue are ribo-

Tales about ocular fight damage are very old. Socrates flavin, cytochrome-oxidase and retinol; other sensitiz-
already warned against looking straight into the sun. ers are fluorescein, bengal rose, and chlorophyll. By
In ancient times, just like today, looking in the sun is absorbing a photon, the molecule gets exited into the
particularly popular during an eclipse. Occasionally, singlet or triplet state. Energy may be transferred to
someone keeps a lasting memory of that event: other molecules, in particular via the long lived (up to
Eclipse blindness. That light damage could also pose a second) triplet state. With oxygen around, chances
a military hazard was recognized at least a century are high that oxygen radicals are produced. The retina
ago. In the German journal Archiv fdr Ophthalmo- is very vulnerable in this respect, because the eye's
logie I found the following case history, presented by optical apparatus focusses beams of light there, and
doctor Deutschmann. On the 21st of May 1882 he saw due to an extremely high metabolic rate there is an
sergeant L. who admitted to have stared into the sun ample supply of oxygen. The very reactive oxygen
at the event of the eclipse on May 17. The sergeant's radicals cause a chain of events finally leading to
problem was "that he could no longer recognize the membrane damage. With very short wavelength light
captain standing at the front'. Not recognizing a supe- (UV-B and -C) a different path may be followed:
rior may of course lead to serious military problems. Molecules may be directly damaged, without interven-
Thus, staring into a bright light source as the sun tion of sensitizers.
poses a well known hazard. I should emphasize that Fortunately, this is not the end of the story. The eye,
the sun, when viewed With the natural pupil, does not and in fact the whole body, has many scavengers of
burn the retina in the sense that the damage is caused oxygen radicals. In addition, repair mechanisms exist
by a local increase in temperature (thermal damage). for damaged tissue, and finally, the retina is well pro-
The process is of a photochemical nature, details of tected against short wavelength light. The cornea
which will be presented later. Environmental light, itossO, e. mdw
however, might cause a more furtive danger. For cy, ho
modern man total exposure to light during life is in- n ,om, body

creasing. We become older, artificial lighting levels
increase and we become more exposed to sunlight. 1ar n" ,
Man ventures to fly for hours above sunlit clouds, and o,,a, .,
in the tour of duty soldiers, whose ancestry is from w~l 0-0n
the northern countries, may have to spend many So-,0m
months in a sunlit desert. Also, people enjoy spending UV-A 320-400,

up to weeks per year on sundrenched beaches. Recent 7v-B 2S-320.
literature considers it a serious possibility that the UV-0 -

2  
e

dose of light received during life is related to retinal "

damage at old age [1]. For lens damage in the form Wow Ch ,b,
of a cataract, this is almost a certainty now [21. The
processes leading to long term damage are ill under- Fig. 1 Transmission of the eye media for the wave-
stood. To a lesser extent this holds for more acute length range 100-1500 nm.
light damage.
What w'e need is a basic understanding of the mech-
anisms involved in photochemical damage. In this absorbs wavelengths around 300 nm, and the crystal-
paper I will concentrate on retinal light hazards medi- line lens acts as an effective filter for longer
ated by photochemical processes, and related to expo- wavelengths up to 400 nm (Fig. 1). Important radical
sures lasting from a few seconds to one or two days. scavengers are vitamins C and E, and in particular,
In particular, I will argue that from a simple model the enzyme superoxide dismutase.
with two retinal photosensitizers, the shape of the
threshold curve for light damage can be predicted.
Becat..e the action spectrum for light damage is also SHAPE OF THRESHOLD CURVE
known, from this model the damage threshold can be
calculated for an arbitrary light source. For the generation of damage, three aspects are of

importance: The level of radiation, its spectral distri-
bution, and the exposure time. A threshold curve

PHOTOCHEMICAL DAMAGE relates irradiance level to exposure time for one kind
of light. Criteria for just noticeable damage may vary

Photochemical damage is an every day phenomenon. widely, from functional impairment to just visible
It causes the bleaching of curtains over time and the structural changes with the electron microscope. The
yellowing of a newspaper lying in the sun. Fundamen- action spectrum relates sensitivity for damage to
tal is the absorption of a photon in a pigment. In this wavelength of radiation.

MAE. -
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For cornea as well as retina the time constant of
tissv'e repair is about 4 days. The effect on the

107 threshold curve is a bearing off to the vertical. At
even lower intensities, the tissue can no longer be

106 damaged. Quite likely, the retina contains more than
one photosensitizer. A less sensitive pigment has the

1Fsame threshold curve, but it is shifted along the hor-
izontal axis. That sensitizer then is of no practical" llltN mst ensiivepigment. Yet, a more complicated
consequence, because damage is generated by the

scheme is possible. When the photosensitizer is not

1- . stable in light, or in other words, is bleached by light
-, (actually, changes into a pigment with a different

10 "at higher intensities. The threshold curve then bears
" off in a horizontal direction.

__2 1" 1 2._ 106 In the retina, the visual pigment is the only one that

irrad "an0 e (orb. units ) bleaches in light. Of course, it is also regenerated, but
Fig.Stre dce for hto l at very high intensities nearly all of it is in the beach-

Fig. Shape of the threshold curve for photochemical ed state. If we assume that the visual pigment is the
damage. For all stable pigments the shape is equal most sensitive photosensitizer (Fig. 2, pigment 1), and
(pigment 2). For a pigment that bleaches under the another pigment is a stable, less sensitive sensitizer
influence of light, from a certain intensity on the (pigment 2), this yields a scheme where at low intens-
curve levels off in a horizontal direction (pigment 1). ities and tong exposures threshold is set by pigment 1,

and at high intensities and short exposures it is set by
pigment 2. A quantitative analysis of this theory can

The fundamental shape of a threshold curve is simple. be found in a publication by Kremers and van Norre
In a plot with irradiance along the horizontal axis and [31.
exposure time along the vertical axis it is a straight In Fig. 3 theory is confronted with practice by reprod-
line with slope -1 (Fig. 2). This means that time aid ucing all known literature data for white light, where-
irradiance are exchangeable (or that their product is by differences in experimental conditions, like animal
constant). At ever lower intensities, finally the rate at species and damage criterion, are ignored. Agreement
which tissue damage is produced, approaches the rate between data and model is good.
at which it is repaired.

I month

106

X

105 X •I day

0 0 A a
10

4

:3 1 hour
U)

103  o monkey C 0am) x alb ino rat

= + pigmented rat
A rabbit

102 * pigeon min

10-2 10-1 100 101 102 103 10
4  

10
5  i0 6

retinal irradiance (W/m
2)

Fig. 3 Threshold data for photochemical damage of the retina for 5 animal species. Data are based on a dozen
papers in the 1eriod 1966 to 1990 (cf review Kremers and Van Norren, 1988). The drawn line is calculated
based on nowntime constant of tissue repair and half-bleach constant of rhodopsin.

-
I_ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _-__ _ _ _ _ _
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Consequently, data in the upper left of the figure An explanation of the different spectra in terms of
should be-mediated by the visual-pigment, and those difference in animals species has recently been inval-
at the lower right by another pigment. This can be idated. Van Norren and Schellekens 17] produced a
checked by looking at action spectra. monkey-like spectrum in rat by subjecting the animals

to brief intense exposures. The identity of the pig-
merit, or pigments, involved in the spectrum peaking

ACTION SPECTRA in the UV is not known.

Data on action spectra are scarce. Noell et a]. [4], in
the first pniblication on retinal photochemical damage,
concluded that in rats the action spectrum for damage 102
strongly resembled the absorption spectrum 3f the
visual pigment. His data, together with a more recent
set [5] are reproduced in Fig. 4A.

A without media
000

., -,

.4 0

o u

U o- . . .-. . ,.. .
S10-2-

10 cu. 0

O ° Bo m onkey. to 1 s

•o monkey. 1000 s
x rat 10-1

: =" iwith media

0

> x

4j

_ 0. * *0-2.. C

8300 nkey. 1000

X \ Fig. 5 Action spectrum for photochemical damage
,- 0 which high light levels, with and without absorption of

0 the eye media, notably the crystalline lens.10-3

' One aspect of Ham's experiments deserves attention.
-To measure the spectrum over a wide wavelength

Z. . . . . . range he had to remove the crystalline lens. I! was4 10" ..0 .. mentioned before that the lens strongly absorbs near
3 400 500 600

. wavelength (nm) ultraviolet radiatiou (UV-A). In Fig. 5 the action

spectrum for the more natural condition with the lensFig. 4 Action specrra for photochemical damage of in place is shown. The spectrum peaks in the blue

the retina. A: Literature data for albino rats after long part of the sp er, hence the term 'blue fight haz-
exposures (sources: Noell et a., 1966; * Williams and ard" for this Wye of damage.Howell, h981). Data fit the absorption spectrum of

the visutc pigment rhndopsin (drawn curve) B: Litera-
ture data (monkey, Ham et al., 1982; rat, Van Norren CONCLUSIONS
and Smaellukens, 1990) pointing to a pigment with

maximal sensitivity in the ultraviolet In the exte omive literture or photochemical light
damage, th or tat ts roaming for hours or days in
illuminated cages, on the one hand, and that on

In thes expera for tom c amage of monkeys briefly exposed to an intense spot of light,
In 1982 Ham et at. [6 produced a totasy different on the other hand, has led separated lives. It has, for
ation spectm in anesthetized monkeys, briefly ex instance, led to the notion that rats are far more vul-
posed to small spots of very intense lt aigt. 4). It nerable to light damage than monkeys. The model
peaked in the iltraiiolet presented above unifies all data by suggesting that in

Ins 192Hme 6 rdcdattlydfeet o h te ad a ledseartedlies Iths- o
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u nmals two classes of light damage exist, linked to (2] Taylor HR, et al. (1988) Effect of ultraviolct
two pigments. Which pigment is active, depends on radiation on cataract formation. New Engl. J.
the light ievel,:because one is bleached in intense Mcd. 319, 1429-1433.
light. Differences in vulnerability between animal
species are probably limited, at least at the -retinal 131 Kremers JJM, van Norren D (1988) Two
level, classes of photochemical damage to the retina.
What are the practical consequences-of these insights? Lasers Light Opthalmol. 2 45-56
An important one is that the emphasis that has been
placed on the hazard of blue and ultraviolet light is [4] Noell W, ct a] (1966). Retinal damage by light
not justified for environmental light. The most sensi- in rats. Invest. Ophthalmol. 5: 450-473
tive photosensitizers in the retina are the visual pigm-
ents. Only when these are fully bleached, thus at [5] Williams TP and Howell WL (1983) Action
extremely high light levels, the 'blue light hazard* spectrum of retinal light damage in albino rats.
comes into view. Protecting ourselves against light Invest. Ophthlmol. Vis. Sc. 24,285-287
damage mediated by the visual pigments, cannot be
achieved with selective filtering of light. In bright (61 Ham WT, et al. (1982). Action spectrum for
environments we should, therefore, reduce the ?'vel, retinal injury from near-ultraviolet radiation in
for instance, by wearing sun glasses or visors. This has the aphakic monkey. Am. J. Ophthalmol.
long been common practice for reasons of comfort, 93:299-306

but the argument of possible photochemical damage
adds new emphasis. In addition, we should keep in [71 Van Norren D. Schellekens P. (1990). Blue
mind that subthreshold damage might accumulate lig!.t hazard in rat. Vision Res. 30: (in press)
during life and promote senile macular degeneration.
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Abstract Tracking places significant demands on both visual pro-
cessing and on manual control performance. Environ-
mental stressors which impair either of these modal-

A series of experiments was designed to collect data for ities are likely to cause degradation in tracking. For
the modelling ofaadn g and traing performance dur- instance manual control is directly impaired by vibra-
pg and after dazzle expsure. Compensatory tracking tion of the operator (McLeod and Griffin, 1986) an in-
performance was mena ted for static targets and tab. evitable connequence of aircraft motion, or by a poorly
gets moving with a constant linear velocity ung as- implemented control law governing the response of the
raorybas e tracking imulator. dacking error was tracking system to operator input (Carver and Michael,

recorded with 8 bright non coherent dazle soire over- 1978). Similarly, optimal tracking is dependent on the

laid on the target and with target-dazzle separations of degree of visual acuity available to the observer and

0.50, 1.00, 2.00 and 3.00. There was an indication that deree inuluity a to th serer d

the dazzle source caused a significant deteriorationi is therefore influenced by factors such as poor dispLy

tracking performance. Tracking errors were inversely contrast and glare (Luckeish and Moss, 1930).
related to the separation between target and dazzle Pilot vision may -'perate at less than opthnal in a va-
source and were at a maximum when target and das- riety of circumstances. In additioni to the possible im-
sle were coincident. pairment caused by solar glare from the canopy or poor

The effcts of d le _may persist for a signiicant tie instrument contrast mentioned above, a more serious
atee dazzle oflset. Foveal afterimages measurin g m threat to pilot vision may be pi. d by laser weapons.
afe dge ffse t. Fovreafterimaures eauin g t !tA number of effects may be seen. A direct conse-
were generated by brief exposure to an intense lightsoUrce. Tracng error with an afterimage was recorded quence of the incidence of laser radiation on the eye
source. rckingt errorithanaftermagas recorded is termed veiling glare. This refers to a luminous veil-
and comupared to the errors recorded for normal foveal n ae(rdzl)wih uz!d n rjh ihvklo, a'd hos aringwhe tr~kig uingregonsing bae (or dazle) which sun-dnds any bight light
vision, and those arising when tracking using regions source and is likely to obscure objects imaged onto ad-
of the retir 2, 40 and 60 peripheral to the fovea. Asignificant detrioratin in tracking performance was jacent retinl receptors. This dazzle is derived from

two principal sources : firstly, there is significant scat-
-evident with an afterimage. Comparable results were +- of lght within the tissues of the eye (Vos,1963; Vos
obtained when traking using the peripheral retina at and Boogaard, 1963; Vos and Bouman, 1964); secondly
4°-6° This similarity is attributed to oImervers -s ict- addtiona optical spread my be attributd to atmo-
ting their gae so as to image the target away from thenofunctioningfovealrecptors. Asi cantle ng spheric effects. Whereas ocular spread is relatively

effect.. :. wa di es. quantifiable, atmospheric spread is more difficult to de-
fine as it is dependent on a large number of meteoro-logical variables.

Introduction After the offset of a laser source, an observer is likely
to experience some residual after-effects, the severity of

Dlrng ~eator-tracing the operator m ipu- whi-h are related to the energy absorbed at the eye. Atuais -c _ 'itoltiathe obtive of p -inpu lower energy levels he observer is likely to experience
sa temporary elevation of contrast thresholds across the-J4a -no rmlly the distance betw n two sfth-

u theposition of oebing uinder operator control retina caused by the exposure of the eye to an inten-
In aiaton, racing s afamliarbehviou, ovio saity of illumntion far in excess of that to which it is

examples begthe anment of the aircraft vth - currente e ely adapted. This is often referre to as flash-
tiua e -ahslfaue a ntk~f n ad bides(a teri originally derived from atomic flasiz-ing) and inthe case ofnmitary operations the selection tests), and recovery is dependent on adaptaion state

of tagets for on-board mise systems, and the intensity of the incident light. The effects are
however likely to persist for a significant time after ex

-7
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posure. Miller (1966) demncstrated a sustained effect that subjects not only offset iheir gaze sufficiently to
for up to 100 seconds. make the target visible beyond the scotoma, but also

maintained a clear separation of V° or more between
Higher energies ofindent radiation ay cause actual scotoma perimeter ra.d target.
retinal damage. Atypical result ofsuch exposure is
the formation of an additional blind spot or scotoma The research reported here investigates the effects of
within the irradiated area. The likelihood of recov- both dazzle and scotomata on tracking performance. It
ery from such damage is related to the mechanism by was hoped to confirm the findings of Burbeck and Bo-
which it was caused. For instance physical damage to man (1989) in addition to providing data more suited
the surface of the retina caused by the heating effect to modelling (for inclusion in the British Aerospace Or-
of light near the infra-red is likely to be permanent, acle Vision Model) by restricting targets to constant
whereas there exists a good chance of recovery from linear velocities. In addition it was planned to assess
photochemical damage caused by light near the blue the dependence of tracking errors on the offset between
end of the spectrum. Recovery in either case occurs a dazzle source and target.
over a long timescale, and the scotomata created are
likely to interfere with visual processes for a consider-
dble period. The Effects of Dazzle on Tracking Per-

The location of a scotoma is important in determining formance

the loss of visual function. Scotomata in the periph-
eral retina may cause-little disruption and may go un- Method
noticed in all but, for instance, search tasks. A foveal
scotoma on the other hand is likely to cause severe
visual impairment (See -Sliney and Wolbarsht, 1985, The design of a tracking system interface has a pro-
Chapter 4 for a review of laser induced ocular dam- found influence over operator performance with that
age). In-addition it is hypothesised that although the system. For example, performance depends on the er-
fovea covers only a small proportion of the surface of ror feedback (Hill, 1970), tracking system gain (Gibbs,

the retina, there exists a high probability of a foveal 1962) and even the direction in which the control oper-
scotoma due to the likelihood of an observer foveating ates relative to the midline of the body (Corrigan and
any bright object entering the field of view. Brogden, 1949). Since each tracking system has its own

characteristics, a simplified laboratory based tracking
Laser weapons are therefore likely to cause two types system was devised for this research so as to maximise
of visual disruption. Firstly, du-ng laser exposure the the generality of the findings.
observer is -dazzled and immediately after exposure ex-
periences a degree of flahblindness which has asimilar The tracking system comprised a Measurement Sys-
effect to dazzle and decays with time. Secondly in cer- tens 446-G525 joystick interfaced to an IBM-PS/2
tain configurations a laser may chuse ocular damage, through a Data Translation DT2801 analogue to dig-
forming additional blind-spots (or scotomata) on the ital converter. Subjects sat in a darkened room with
retina. The blink reflex is designed to protect the eye an eyepatch over the left eye. Target and cursor were
from exposure to potentially hazardous light energies displayed on a long persistence monitor (Green P43
bit occurs over approximately 0.25 sec and may there- phosphor) viewed from 1 metre at a luminance of
fore be too slow to prevent damage by intense laser 1.26 cd/m 2 against a background of 0.3 cd/m 2 (con-
radiation. trast=3.2). All tracking was compensatory, meaning

that it was the task of the cbserver to overlay a moving
The effects of afoveal scotoma on trsckingperformance target on the centre of a pair of stationary cross-hairs.
have b een reseafhed ' y Buibeck and'Boman (1989).
They m-.asured tracking errors for a randomly moving A single fully trained subject participated in the exper.
0.50 target with smiulatid 1.0 and 2'8* scotomata cen- inent. Using the thumbstick mounted on the joystick
teed on the fovea (Disna-efr of foveoli = 1.4% Polyak, the observer was required to track a circular target 0.50
1941). They found that performance improved rapidly in diameter, which was moving linearly with angular

over three daily sessions and attributed this to ob- velocities of 0, 1, 2 and 3'/s using a full screen (12.00 x

servers ei g to offsbttheir gas so that tracking 4.90) cursor. A half silvered mirror was placed between

could occur using vision piripheral to the-fovea. They the monitor and the observer. A bright non-coherent
reaodthat t techniqueof looking where the - light source was passed through a pinhole (90 seconds

gct tn't' was unnatural, hence the subin tal learning arc in diameter) and reflected in this mirror so as to
ffech. fouid that at-all tine tracking was signif- beoffset from the target by 0.0, 0.50, 1.00, 2.00 or

ican-lyi- i by a scotoma, recording a mean track- 3.00 Calibration of the dazzle source was difficult due

ing error f 0.640 with a: scotora and 0.430 with to-the high intensity and small arca of the light trans-
i otoiua compared to 0.28 in the control condi- mitted through the pinhole. The maximum luminance

ton. "Thei measrents if eye movements indicated at the centre of-the dazzle was approximately 20000

_ _,
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cd/m 2 and caused total obscuration of the screen over initial target trajectory was directly towards the cur-
an area of approximately lV, in diameter with ieduction sor.
in contrast considerably eyond this. A n6n-coherent
source was favoured to a coherent source primarily for
safety reasons. Also it is suggested that over ranges Results and Discussion
of the order of a couple of kilometres the coherence
of a laser may be disupted by effects such as atmo-
spheric turbulence (see Sliney and Wolbariht, Chapter Table 1 and Figure 1 show the mean tracking error
13). Such being the case, a non coherent light source recorded in each experimental condition. From Fig.
may actually provide a more realistic simulation over ure 1 it is evident that tracking errors were inversely
short ranges. related to the separation between target and dazzle

source. Table 2 and Figure 2 show the same data aver.
Tracking error was sampled at 10 Hs during ten 10 sec- aged and replotted as a ratio of error scores in dazzle
ond trials for the four target velocities without dazzle and no-dazzle conditions. Tracking errors were at a
and in each of 20 combinations of target velocity and maximum when dazzle and target were coincident, av-
dazzle offset. Pilot studies suggested that steady state eraging nearly four times those occurring without das-
tracking was not attained until the 6th second of each zle. This confounds the notion that in this situation the
tracking run, therefore the mean tracking error was cal- dazzle itself might act as a useful aim point. Increases
culated over the last 4 seconds of each 10 second trial, in tracking error were evident for target dazzle offsets
The target initially apptared at one of six locations of 2' and 30 . Although target and cursor were visible
40 offset from the cursor which was positioned at the through the dazzle halo in this instance the reduced
centre of the monitor. ihrespective of target location, contrast has clearly impaired tracking.

Dazzle Target Velocity
Offset Static 10 /sec 20 /sec 37/ sec

Error SE Error SE Error SE -rror SE
No Dazzle 0.018 0.009 0.064 0.024 0.076 0.028 0.091 0.020

0 0 0.136 0.073 0.185 0.087 0.182 0.041 0.224 0.068
0.5 0 0.128 0.049 0.118 0.037 0.151 0.045 0.141 0.033
1.00 0.072 0.053 0.101 0.052 0.105 0.033 0.144 0.046

2.0 o 0.0 - 0.012 0.076 0.033 0.095 0.021 0.098 0.037
3.00 0.041 0.015 0.070 0.012 0.073 0.022 0.107 0.026

Table 1 i Mean tracking error and standard error for target velocities of 00/9, 10/s, 20 /sand
30 /s, without dazzle and with dazzle target separations of 0', 0.50, 1.00, 2.00 and 3.0
0

"" Target Velociy = 0 deg/sec Target Velocty 1 degsec
0.30g. 0.30

0.20 - - 0.20

0' 0.10 0.0 0.L0

0.00/ E t t 0.00
-0.50 0-50 1.50 2,50 3-50 -0M5 0-50 1.-50 2,50 3.50

Target-Dazzle Offset (degrees) Target-Dazze Offset (degrees)

S00Target Velocity - 2 degsec Target Velocity . 3 deg/sec

0.20 0.30-
020 1- k2_3. 020 .so

0 0.10 0.10

ff~ 0.00- O .00O,
" -0O.50 0.50 2.50 3.50 -0.50 0,50 1.50 2.50 3.50
i Target-Dazzle Offset (degrees) Target-Dazzle Offset (degrees)

Figure 1i Plot of the results shown in Table 1. Mean tracking error and standard error for
target velocities of 00/s, 1/s, 2 e/s and 3/s, without dazzle and with dazzle-target
separations of 0, 0.50, 1.00, 2.00 and 3.00. Horizontal lines indicate the mean tracking
error without dazzle in each condition.
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Target-Dazle Offset Mean Tracking Error
TargetDazzl Offs Mean Tracking Error WithoutDazsle

0.00 3.81 ± 1.66
0.50 3.07 :L 1.04
1.00 2.11 :h 1.16
2.0" 1.64 ± 0.47
3.00 1.35 ± 0.39

Table 2 z Mean Tracking Error (and standard error) expressed as a ratio of that recorded
with dazzle to that recorded without dazzle. These results are the average taken over
all four target velocities.

500
400

3.00

200

1.00

0.00,
000 1.00 2.00 300

Target-Dazzle Offset (degrees)

Figure 2: P'ot of the Results Shown in Table 2. Mean ra:king Error expressed as a
ratio of that recorded with dazzle to that recorded without dazzle. These results are
the average taken over all four target velocities.

The Effects of a Foveal Scotoma on time the area of the screen being foveated. This rep-

Tracking Performance resents a considerable technical achievement and it is
attractive in terms of the precise method in which the
scotoma can be controlled. A more realistic simulation

Method of an actual laser strike on the eye may be obtained,
however, by exposing subjects to a bright stimulus pro-
ducing an afterimage that persists for the duration of

For the scotoma work the same tracking system was each experimental trial. It was this option that was
used as for the dazzle work described previously ex- selected for this experimental work.
cept that the target and background luminances were
increased to 10.7 and 3.0 cd/m respectively giving a Scotomata were simulated by exposing subjects
contrast of 2.57. As before mean tracking errors for monocularly to a 200 mec 106 cd/m 2 flash from an
ch experimental condition were calculated from mea-amsurements (made at 10 Hz) of the tracking error for the .perture measuring 10 in diameter. Precise alignment

n (of the eye and st;mulus prior to each exposure (us-
last 4 seconds of ten 1s econd trials. ing a headrest and the parallax effects of two pairs

n n(1989) generated fovea sotomata of crosswires) ensured that scotomata were centred on
bec aondorin (1989 eneatd flaig ioneata the fovea. Due to optical spread the scotomata actu-

by monitoring eye movements, and blanking in real ally generated were slightly larger than the size of the

IZ
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165target, being measured as having an effective mean di. followed by 4 seconds steady state tacking. There isameter of 1.30. The persistence of the afterimage was a clear differentiation between tracking performance atthe ultimate factor in limiting the duration ofeach trial each retinal location for the unimpaired eye. As wouldsince opacity could only be guaranteed for the order of be predicted the lowest error scores were recorded10 seconds. 

for foveal tracking with a systematic deterioration inperformance with i..zeasing viewing eccentricity. A
Six subjects participated in the experiment. it was in.. foveal scotoma caused a significant decrement in per-tended that the experimentnj scenario would resemble formance. There is an indication that in this case track-an operational setting as closely as possible. There- ing performance equated to that which occurred when
fore subjects were fally trained in the tracking task viewing approximately 6' peripheral to the fovea. Suchbut had no previous experience of tracking with a sco- a finding is consistent with the conclusions of Burbecktoms. Over four randomised daily sessions tracking er- and Boman (1989), namely that subjects tended to off-rors were measured for linear target velocities of 0, 1, 2 set their gaze so as to image the target and cursor onand 3/s with and without a scotoma. In addition, by retinal receptors peripheral to the scotoma. Indeed allplacing a fixation cross on the monitor, tracking errors subjects reported having spontaneously adopted this

were recorded for tracking using the peripheral retina strategy in the early stages of the experimentation.at 20, 40 and 6*. 
The indicated gaze offset of up to 8V is, however, rather
larger than would be expected. With a 1.30 foveal sco-toma and a 0.5' target the observer would need to

Results and Discussion 
offict her/his gaze by 0.90 ((scotoma sise)/2 + (tar-
get sise)/2) in order to make the entire target visible.Figure 3 shows the mean tracking error over the 10 s Burbeck and Boman (1989) demonstrated from actualoFigurtionhos thementrac erro oer the 10 se- eye position recordings that subjects prefer to maintain

ond duration of each 10 second trial Thee data are a clear separation of 10 between scotoma and targetaveraged across all subjects for each experimental con- from which it Might be expected that a total offset ofdition. The tracking error of 40 zt the commencement roughly 20 would be recorded, considerably lower thanof each trial corresponds to the initial offset between the 60 offset that has been suggested.target and cursor. There is a indication of a lengthy
acquisition period lasting approximately 6 seconds

Static 
I dewoe /second

10.00 10.00

Tune (see)',ue (sc)2 deosees /co 
c10.00 

10.00--.---- 6 .

00.10.1

W, _ -- -- .

0.01 0.01

X! 0.00 5 .00m1.00 0.00 5.010.0

Tm (se) Tune (sec)
Figure 3 : Mean tracking error (n6) over the 30 seconds duration of each tracking trial.

Results are shown for each of the four target velocities (00/s, 1l/s, 20/s ad 3 0/s) andfor each of the five viewing conditions (Foveal, with olfhets of 20, 40 and 80 and with
a fovel scotoma).

100
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Viewing- ______ Target Velocity (*/B) _______

Mean SD Mean SD Mean SD -Mean SD

Scotoma 0.117 0.055 0.105 0.053 0.152 0.084 0.138 0.060
Fovea! 0.025 0.009 0.032 0.004 0.040 0.009 0.048 0.005

20 offset-j 0.048 0.015 0.053 0.007 0.080 0.034 0.077 0.015
40 offset 0.075 0.019 0.092 0.018 0.095 0.010 0.103 0.022
60 offset 10.120 0.023 10.125 0.0268 0.138 0.031 1 0.150 0.014

Table 3 : Mean R.MS. tracking error and standard deviation (degrees) recorded with a
fovea!, scotoma, with nomlfva iinand viewing peripherally at 20, 40 and 60.
Target velocities were 0*/a, 10/a, 20/s and 3 *Is.

0.20

P 0.0

0 .0..000 30
Target Vebooly (degreessaond)

Figure 4: Mean R..MS. tracking error and standard deviation (degrees) recorded with a
fovea! scotoma, with normal fovea! vision and viewing peripherally at 2%, 40 and 60.
Target velocities were 001/a, 10/s, 20/a and Z 3s

Table 3 and Figure 4 show the mean tracking error av- daily experimental sessions. There is a clear learning
eraged o-.er six subjects for each of the 20 experimental effect across scotoma trials Mean tracking errors with
conditions. 'there is a clear indication that tracking er-. a scotoma improved from 0.281 on the first day to
rors increased both with increased target velocity and 0.1780 on the fourth day, a more dramatic improvempent
increased viewing eccentricity and were elevated by a
foveal scotoma. As before there is an indication of _______________

some simlarity in the results for the scotornacondi- I Day I Day 2 Day 3 Day 4
tion and those obtained when viewing 60 peripheral to W-ith scotomal 0.281 0.25 0.221 0.178
the retina,-len ding supp-ortohenintatsbet No scotoma, 0.156 0.139 0.127 0.150
offset their gaze by as much as 6V in order to make the
target visible. There is however a higher variability in
the scotoma condition (see standard deviation scorps Table 4 : Mean tracking error (degrees) over all tar.
in Table 3). Table 4 shows the mean tracking ero get velocities and viewing conditions for each of
across all subjects and all target velocities over the four the four experimental sessions.
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than that seen for non-scotoma trials. This effect pre- sponse to the sudden onset of a laser source may be to
sumably contributed tc the higher variability in track- close the eyes so as to shield them from possible dam-
ing errors recorded with a scotoma. The poor perfor- age, clearly causing significantly greater disruption to
mance recorded during early scotoma trials was per- tracking than may have been revealed by this study.
haps due to observers attempting to foveate the target.
It was only after some practice that observs adopted It has been demonstrated that tracking performance is
the gaze-offset trategy and this may have given rise to likely to be impaired after the offset of a laser or other
the dramatic improvement in performance for scotoma bright light source. A 1.30 scotoma on the fovea caused
trials seen by the second day. There is a stroug possi- an elevation in mean tracking errors to 355% of those
bility that as simple a measure as promptiug naive sub- recorded with unimpaired vision. The performance of
jects to adopt the gaze offset swrategy would have been naive observers seemed particularly susceptible. Track-
of benefit in early scotoa trials. The poor perfor- ing errors recorded during the first scotoma trials gave
mance of subjects in initial encounters with a acotoma rise to mean tracking errorc at a level of 441% of those
has certainly contributed to the overall elevation of recorded for unimpaired vision, compared to 279% for
mean tracking errors in the scotoma condition. There- the last (fourth) scotoma trials. This learning occurred
fore the actual gaze offset achieved by the observers on over a relatively short time (subjects tracked with a
the fourth day of experimentation may have been con- scotoma for a total of 6.7 minutes over the four days
ciderably lower than the 60 offset which was indicated of the experiment). A major contribution to this effect
by Figures 3 and 4. may have been the adoption of the gaze-offset strat-

egy by the ubservers and their .aubsequent refinement
of this technique. Burbeck and Boman (1989) demon-

Conclusions strated an increased proficiency for this technique with
practice. This is not wholly unexpected since in nor-
mal circumstances the viewing of a target with the pe-

It has been demonstrated that a dazzle source may riphery (i.e. looking where the target isn't) is highly
cause a significant decrement in tracking performance irregular and foveation is compulsive.
via two mechanisms. During irrad-ation de -le effects
may hinder target acquisition ann tracking. The pre-
cis. degree of impairment is likely t be a function of
the intensity of the dazzle source, the proximity of the References
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USE OF CONTACT LENSES (CL) BY AIRCREW IN THE USAF,
A PROGRESS REPORT

Thomas M. McNish, Col, MD, MPH, SFS
Chief, Flight Medicine

Office of the US Air Force Surgeon General
Boiling Air Force Base, District of Coltubia, USA

SUMMARY lens and, thus, no longer has corrected
vision.

In June, 1989, the Chief of Staff,

USAF, approved a plan authorizing, for the Even if selection procedures are
first time, the use of corrective CL in designed to choose pilot candidates who do
flight by aircrews of the USAF. Eligible not require corrective lenses, the natural
aircrew under this plan include all those ocular aging process will require most
requiring distant vision correction and aviators over 40 years old to wear them.
having less than 2 diopters astigmatism. Thus, there will always be aviators who
There is a recognized operational advantage require visual correction. The realities of
to the use of CL vice spectacles in several the current selection process require us to
Air Force mipsiOns. These include, most train some pilots who already need
notably, the operation of high performance spectacles. A much greater proportion of
aircraft, and/or the use of night vision newly trained navigators require visual
goggles to accomplish the mission, correction. Approximately 10% of
Therefore, the use of CL in flight is now undergraduate pilot training students and
optional for all physically qualified one-fourth of navigator students must wear
aircrew in the USAF. Prior to initiation glasses. These percentages increase
of this program, a thorough literature dramatically over the average career. A
search was accomplished. Based on data recent survey of all active USAF aviators
from studies on the complications revealed that over 27% of pilots and nearly
associated with CL, the locs of 70 flying 51% of navigators wear corrective lenses to
days per 1000 CL wearing aviators and four fly.
permanent groundings per 10,000 CL-wearing
aviators per year were predicted from CL- For many years, there have been efforts
related problems. Safety of flight in high to find a better means than spectacles to
performance aircraft with CL was determined safely correct the aviator's vision. Each
by a 1-year study of 89 aviators in time technology has provided a new method to
Tactical Air Command, completed in 1989.(2) correct vision, the new technique has been
Complication rates were very close to those thoroughly examined for its applicability to
predicted. In order to further validate aviatio.. Many of these techniques have
predictions, or rapidly detect any negative been approved for use in civilian aviation,
trends, tne implementation plan includes a but have not been adopted by the military.
requirement for close professional follow- The demands of military aviation, especially
up of all CL-wearing aviators. Detailed in the high performance arena, are much less
quarterly reports on total number of CL- forgiving of temporary incapacitation,
wearing aircrew, CL-related medical distraction, or substandard vision, than
groundings, safety incidents, etc., are those of private or commercial flying.
required by the Surgeon General, USAF.

One of the most popular alternatives to
So far, there have been no permanent spectacles is contact lenses. They are,

groundings nor CL-related safety incidents, however, fraught with multiple problems
After 856 aircrew-years of CL use, the rate which were, until recent technological
of temporary grounding remains close to advances, incompatible with military
early predictions, aviation. They hav, however, been changed

and improved dramatically over the last
BACKGROUND several years. Each time a new material or

design has emerged, rew rounds of evaluation
The need to use corrective lenses has for compatibility wi'.h military aviation

long been the bane of a pilot's existence, have ensued. Until racently, unacceptable
especially for pilots of high performance risks of temporary jistraction or
aircraft. Spectacles obviously do not make incapacitation assciated with available
safe flight impossible, they merely provide types of contact ienses have lead to
another distraction and potential disapp-rva!. Major concerns exist in two
complication to overcome while attending to areas. First, would the contact lenses be
the demanding tasks of operational likely to cause problems that would impact
aviation. Spectacles are frequently flying safety or operational effectiveness?
incompatible with life support equipment This concern involves the possibility of
such as helmets, masks, and visors. when lenses compromising visual acuity or causing
in a high G environment, glasses often distraction due to displacement or foreign
slide down on the aviator's nose, limiting objects under the )ens. Second, would the
the area of corrected vision. Under Gs, or use of contact lenses cause an unacceptable
at other times, the oxygen mask may develop loss of valuable aviator resources, through
a leak along the upper edges, which, in temporary groundings for minor problems, or
turn, causes fogging of the lenses. The through medical disqualification for
spectacle frames, no matter how well permanent reduction in visual acuity
designed, create "blind spots" in the secondary to contact lens wear? Temporary
aviator's field of view. During the groundiixgs could be caused by severe red eye
descent phase of an instrument approach, reaction, including severe keratitis or
spectacles often fog because of the conjunctivitis presumed not to be infectious
temperature and humidity changes. When a in nature. Coineal infections which clear
bespectacled-fighter pilot is "checking completely would also cause only temporary
six," he inevitably reaches a point at grounding. Any infection which resulted in
which he is looking beyond the edge of the
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corneal acarring in the visual axis and seven phase study on the feasibility of soft
subsequent permanent reduction of visual contact lens wear in the aerofspace
acuity below 20/20 (corrected) wouid cause envirc ent, begun at the USAF School of
permanent disqualiflcation of the affected Aeros ce Medicine in 1982. The phases

ofthe program were as follows:New materials and designs of soft 1. Acceleration ( Or effects)
contact lenses have resulted in lenses 2. Hfigh altitude exposure
which are less Prone to easy dislodgement 3. Rapid decompression effects
or to significant displacement with G 4 Altituc and low humidity effects
forces. Also, with these lenses, there are 5, Chemical warfare agent effects
fewer problems with small particle getting 6. Multiplae,! a;xzcraft study
trapped under the lens, causing distracting 7. High Performance aircraft studyforeign object sensation, than with the
Older rigid contacts. Testing of these The results of the first six studies were

lenses, including centrifuge testing, encouraging, and suggested that soft contact
showed relatively few complications, 

lenses could be tolerated in the aerospace
Experience with these lenses on the environment In order to minimize the
civilian market provided relative likelihood of injury to aviator's eyes and
reassurance as to the low frequency and the risk to flying safev, the high
generally mild severity of contact lens performance aircraft stuay was designed to
related ophthalmologic problems. Thus, the be particularly conservative. Soft contact
decision was made to operationally test lenses approved for extended wear were worn
them in Air Force aviators. 

on a daily wear basis by the 82
In 2987, a six-year study of civilians participating crew members. CleaningIn1w, i-earin sotcna t ud ofse cilan solutions were carefully chosen to minimize

in the Journal of he Americans Ptoliserac tosAssociaton.(1) This study followed Over During this study, a representative
200,000 individuals wearing soft contact sample of pilots and weapons system

lenses, either on a daily wear (remove and operators in F-111, F-4, F/RF-4, F-15, and
clean every night and replace every F-16 aircraft compared contact lenses to
morning), or an extended wear (worn spectacles in a number of areas These
continuously for over 24 hours) basis. The included task performance, compatibility
investigators documented the number and with flight equipment, wearability,
types of Ophthalmologic complications supportability, maintainability, and
asso.iated with each wear schedule. The operational acceptablity. Medical
results of this study showed a seven-fold acceptability was assesed by designated eye
increase in corneal infection, and a four- care specialists. Effectiveness was based

fold increase in individuals experiencing on subjective assessment by the aircrew as

permanent reduction of visual acuity, when to ease of visual task performance wearing

contacts were worn on an extended vice a contact lenses compared with spectacles.daily wear basis. This solidified theposition of Air Force eye care specialists RESULTSthat, if the Air Force were to allowmilitary aviato"rs to wear contact lenses 81 of he 82 aircrew memberswhile flying, they should wear only soft participating in the study (98.7%) rated

contacts, and only on a daily wear basis, contact lenses as better or the sairte as
Extra latonte of the cove tyo spectacles for performing visual tasks
Extrapolation of the complication associated with tactical air missions.

rates documented by the above study to the Likewise, in the overall assessment, 81 of
Air Force flying population led to an 82 (98.7%) preferred contact lenses to
estimate of 270 days of temporarygroundings per year for every 1,000 spectacles.aviators wearing contact lenses on an Medical results of this study showed
extended wear basis. By requiring only the complication rate for temporary
iywear usage of soft contact lenses, disqualification (75 days per 1,000 aviator

that rate was predicted to drop to 70 years) to be roughly equivalent to the
grounding days per year per 1,000 contact civilian rate, and there were no permanent
lens wearing 

aviators. 
Likewise,

predictions were that we would lose I onry difficulty encountered wasty. The

aviator to permanent grounding per year per supportability in local optometry clinics.
1,000 contact lens wearers if extended wear This is a site-specific problem, but is
were allowed. Requiring only daily wear representative of many of the bases thatusage, however, would drop that number to would fit and dispense contact lei.ses. The
0.4 Per year. 

actual impact of contact lens care on

optometric 
resources is uncertain, 

but it
Sim _1E 

will undoubtedly have some effect on the
availability of these services for Other

Based on a willingness to accept these beneficiaries.loss rates in order to achieve the
potential Operational advantage afforded by The results of the study were strongly
contact lens wear over spectacles, a one-* supportive of the use of contact lenses by
year Air Force test: program was initiated USAF aircrew. The numbers do not, however,
to determine the effectivness and Safety reveal one of the strongest points... that of

of wearing these lenses in operation overall aircrew enthusiasm. The aviators'
tactical aircraft. (2) This special written assessments frequently contained
project, conducted with the cooperative comments like "Excellent peripheral vision.
management by the USAF School of Aerospace Visuals on traffic at 3 and 9 o'clock were
Medicine and the USAF Tactical Warfare much more frequent"; "Greatly improved
Center, was actually the final phase of a ability for night flying by reducing

L-1 L __M.
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reflection of cockpit lights."; "Contacts 2. Aircrew must wear contact lenses
give me a tactical advantage in the air."; only while awake. They must not be worn for
etc. This, combined with the lack of over 24 hours at a time.
significant problems during the study, led
to the decision to proceed with an 3. Should any ocular problem occur,
implementation plan for general use of they must remove the contact lens
contact lenses by USAF aviators. This plan immediately, resume spectacle wear, and
was implemented by approval of the USAF contact their flight surgeon.
Chief of Staff on 21 Jun 1989.

4. They may not participate in any
IMPLEMENTATION PLAN mission which requires using contact lenses

to complete the mission safely.
Based on this plan, contact 

lenses are

made an option for use by all USAF aircrews In order to assure rapid detection of
who meet the following prerequisites, individual or general population contact lens

related problems, a regular follow-up
1. Require corrective lenses to schedule is mandated and a rapid reporting

achieve 20/20 visual acuity, system to the USAF Surgeon General is in
place. Aircrew who do not comply with the

2. Require correction for distant designated follow-up schedule are
vision only. administratively grounded until their follow-

ups are Current.
3. Have corneal astigmatism 

not

exceeding 2.0 diopters. CURRENT STA'US

4. Corneas must exhibit clear and Now, one year since the-approval of the
regular keratomtry readings. USAF Contact Lens Implementation Plan, 1,850

Air Force personnel are wearing contact
5. Be able to achieve visual acuity lenses while performing aviation duties.

of 20/20 or better in each eye with contact This includes 474 new wearers in the past
lenses and with spectacles immediately three months. 66% of aviators wearing
after removing the contact lenses, contact lenses fly in high performance

aircraft. There have been no permanent
6. Have no history of significant medical groundings as the result of contact

ocular, periocular, or medical diseases lens wear. However, this is not inconsistent
that contraindicate contact lens wear. since projections based on civilian studies

would only predict 0.34 permanent groundings
Aircrew who elect to use contact at this point. Data concerning temporary

lenses must keep a pair of clear groundings is summarized in the following
prescription spectacles in ar. jmediately table.

Quarter 1 2 3 4 Total

Wearers 386 704 1376 1850 (856 wearer/years)

#DNIF* 2 5 6 16 29
(Med) 2 4 4 11 21
(Admin) 0 1 2 5 8

Days DNIF 20 46 63 80 209
(Med) 20 16 20 33 89
(Admin) 0 30 43 47 120

*Duty Not Including Flying

available location while flying. Should By disregarding the administrative
any problems arise with the contact lenses groundings (missed follow-up exam, etc.), the
during flight, the aircrew must be able to calculated DNIF rate for medical causes is 104
rapidly and safely discard them and put on days/1000 contact lens wearing aviators/year.
the spectacles. This is surprisingly close to the rate of 70

days/1000 contact lens wearing aviators/year
Contact lenses dispensed to USAF projected prior to implementation of the

aircrow must meet the following standards, program. Most importantly, there have been no

safety incidents or mishaps attributed to
1. Water content must not exceed 55 contact lens wear.

percent.
Aviator enthusiasm about the program

2. Lenses may not be tinted, remains particularly high, and we have every

reason to be pleased with the program's
3. Only those lenses and solution success.

specifically approved by the ophthalmology
section of the USAF School of Aerospace REFERENCES
MP!!i.ne may be used.

1. Weissman, B.A.; Remba, M.: Fugedy, E;Wear of the lenses must comply with "Results of the Extended Wear Contact Lens
the following guidelines: Survey of the Contact Lens Section of the

American Optometric Association," Journal of
1. Wetr is optional. Contact lenses the American Optometric Association, Vol. 58,

must be removed any time they are No. 3, pp 161-171, March 1987.
uncomfortable.
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2. Weiby, Gary M., Capt, USAF, "Wear ofContact Lenses bY Tactical Aircrews
- Special Project,' TAC Project 88G-ooSTFinal Report, USAF Tactical Air Warfare

Center, Sep 1989.
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CONTACT ILNSES IN THE U.S. ARMY ATTACK HELICOPTER ENVIRONMENT

by
Morris R. Lattimore, Jr., O.D., Ph.D., MAJ, MS, US ARMY

Visual Sciences Branch, Sensory Research Division
U.S. Army Aeromedical Research Laboratory, P.O. Box 577

Fort Rucker, Alabama 36362-5292
(205) 255-6807

Abstract Introduction

Recent technological advances have Unit _(HDU) component of the AH-64
had a major impact on military aviation. "Apache" Integrated Helmet and Display
While modern methods of providing visual Signting System (IHADSS). Glue-on and
information via electro-optics/visionics outsert packages push the HDU, a
systems have extended-the aviator's Maxwellian-view virtual imaging system,
operational envelope, these devices are far enough from the ametropic aviator's
becoming increasingly incompatible-with eye to significantly reduce the available
spectacle wear.- Since approximately 20 field-of-view; consequently, peripheral
percent of Army aviators are ametropic instrumentation and weapon system
(spectacle wearing), alternative means of overlays cannot adequately be visualized.
providing a refractive error correction one alternative to spectacle wear being
need to be investigated. One alternative considered is the utilization of a
being considered -is the~use of a contact contact lens correction., lens correction.lcurrent 

Army Regulations prohibit
Abstract Methods and Results the wearing of contact lenses by aviators

while flying. Waivers to these
For the-past year, the U.S. Army regulations have been approved for

Aeromedical Research Laborat.y (USAAIL) volunteer subjects under the aegis of a
has been conducting-a worldwidei AH-64 controlled scientific investigation.
"Apache" contact lens-research-project in Consequently, the U.S. Army Aeromedical
orderto develop a comprehensive database ResearchLaboratory (USAARL) has
on contact lens wear inza-variety of initiated an Army-wide AH-64 contact lens
environments. A -three-tier contact lens- research protocol in order to provide
fitting-system-is being used: two- bothan interim readiness fix and to
different types of soft lenses and one develop a comprehensive database on
rigid gas-permeable (RGP) lens type. The contact lens wear in a variety of
wearing schedule is set-at a maximum of 7 environments. Basically, the protocol
days/6 nights of extended-lens-wear; has been organized from three different
Fundamental operational data is being perspectives with concerns directed
chronicled-by unit flight surgeons. toward operational and flight safety
Standard clinical data is-being used in issues, ocular health issues and their
on-going command deliberations-on future secondary effects on existing health-medical policy decisions concerning
medial plicy ecisions conceaviatincare delivery systems, and potential for
contact lens wear by Army aviators. ln-emcagsi onaBasic research information is being long-term changes in cornealgathered in an effort to determine the physiological integrity.
fundamental-physiological response of the A standardized fitting and data
cornea to the presence of a contact lens. collection-protocol was established;
Up-to-date results-are presented as an specific baseline evaluations, in
introduction to interactive discussions. addition to standard clinical appraisals,

included: Endothelial morphological
Abstract Conclusions assessments, -anterior lens surface pH

recording, trans-lens oxygen uptake rate
monitoring, and tear film osmolarity

Thesubjecteassessent determinatons. This basic research
lens applications within the aviation determation is b asic resean
community-_is universalinformation is being gathered in annivrl accepae. effort to determine the fundamentalcurrent-hclinical data indicate somek- physiological response of the cornea toare o eiimal. Establishtmetof long-term the presence of a contact lens. The
aenta l. enS fatablibelytofl lo enr clinical data will be of value as a

contact lens efficacyo likely-will depend reference for command deliberations on
on the ensuing analysis- of physiological future medical policy decisionsdata.fuueedclpiydeion

concerning contact lens wear by Army
INTRODUCTION aviators. Fundomental operational data

is being chronicled by specially trained

Recent technological advances have unit flight surgeons in order to document
had a major impact on Army aviation, the impact of routine contact lens wear
While modern methods of providing visual on relevant aviaton medicine issues.information via electro-optics/visionics Dring that time it is anticipated that
systems have extended the aviator's sufficient data will be obtained to
operational envelope, these devices are provide the basis for an informed
beomerain inceainlyeincompatibles wh decision concerning overall Army policies

spectacle wear. Specifically, standard regarding extended wear contact lenses.
refractive:error correction options for
the M-43-protective mask have proven to
be incompatible with the Helmet Display
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MZTHODS AND MATBRIALS

Two civilian cbntract optometrists
and one technician-are responsible-for The two areas of greatest difficulty
the provision of contact lens fitting and involved those individuals dependent upon
follow up examinations. Volunteer a near or reading correction (presbyopic)
subjects from AH-:6 4 units, and units in the cockpit, and those exhibiting high
fielded with the M-43 protective mask amounts of ocular curvature distortion
were provided with iiformed, coisent and :astigmatism). Presbyopic subjects were
an individual formal waiver to not routinely fitted with lenses, since a
participate in the study. The 2-year reading overcorrection would defeat the
study period will cover 200 subjects at 9 purpose of contact lens wear in lieu of
different Continental United States sp2ctacles. Highly astigmatic subjects
(CONUS) locations, plus 5 Federal were not able to obtain adequate visual
Republic of Germany (FRG) locations, acuity with soft lenses; RGP lenses were

The study is scheduled to conclude demanding to fit and difficult to adapt
at the end of September 1991. A three- to. As a result few subjects are
tier contact lens fitting system was successfully wearing RGP lenses.
utilized, with the initial lens of choice Average wearing time was 4.4 days by
being -ambderate td high water content follow eaminatoe Sbjective
disposable extended wear soft lens. follow up examination. subjectiveenses consisted of a o ae questionnaire response had a mean wearingBackup low water time of between 6 and 7 days. The
content standard extended wear soft lens refractive error diitribution peaked at -
utilized oi a disposable basis, and a 0.75 diopters (D) with a skewed
rigid gas permeable (RGP) lens used with distribution toward higher amounts of
a chemical 4isinfection system. All myopia. The military rank distribution
three types of lenses were approved by of participants approximately split
the United States Food and Drug between commissioned and warrant
Administratlon (USFDA) for routine use. officers; the enlisted ranks included a

few crew chiefs and aerial observers.The weifng schedule was set at a Lens type distributions matched the
maximum of 7 days/6 n wihts of extended refractive error distribution, except for
lens -wear, in accoidance Qith USFDA RGP-lenses, which were equally
recommendations. The subjects were distributed across refractive error. The
instructid that the 7th night was to be distribution of subjects by age was
passed without lens wear; worn soft bimodal, with peaks near ages 27 and 37.
lenses were to be discarded, and RGP Because of the bimodal age pattern, there
lenses cleaned, disinfected and stored was some concern that our sample was not
overnight. After at least one full night representative of Army aviation in
of lens-free :sleep, the subjects were general, so-the Aviation Epidemiology
instructed that they could apply a new Data Register was queried regarding the
soft lens, or resume wear of the cleaned entire aviation-population. All of the
and disinfected RGP lenses. This pattern 1989 flight physical data were reviewed
of wear and restwas to be contirued (as was 6 months worth of 1990 data); a
until the next scheduled quarterly follow similar bimodal distribution was
up evaluation, obtained, thereby reassuring the

investigators that the sample was not
Each quarterly follow-up examination biased in some fashion.adhiered'to- the same testing protocol

established for initial examinations. An To date, safety issues have not
additional component to each-quarterly arisen, although two contact lens wearers
follow-up was the inclusion of a happened-to be involved a midair mishap.
subjective questionnaire to query Both occupied the front seat of involved
appareit effectiveness of contact lens AH-64s, neither individual was at thewear in job-performanice. Generalized AH6- ete niiulwsa hw controls at the time of the mishap, and
background inf6rmation concerning flight U.S. Army Safety Center assessments did
hours and-conditions are also documented .. 'm aeyCne seset inot include contact lens wear as a factorfor futureiafet-issue-rference. in the mishap. Additional areas of

interest included clinical and basic
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION physiological data: Anterior contact

To doate, 22i vlunteer -ubjects have lens surface pH, lens hydration, tear

been examined for possible contact lent film stability, corneal thickness,
wear: 31-subjects were-not able to be objective biomicroscopic examination, andes wn sendothelial morphology. These subjectsfit with lensdes, and 19 subjects had to will be addressed both individually andbe discontinued or withdrawn from the in a correa ed fo t h the on
study after-an initially successful in a correlated format through the open
contact lens fit. -Therefore, although 86 literature prior to final government
percent of the volunteer ibjects were technical report.
suc essfu-ly&-fitted with contact lenses,
cnly 77 percent have been successful in
weaing the lenses. Average length of
time in-the program is ten months, with a
range of 1 to 20 months. -
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Subjective questionnaire data were SUMMARY
highly supportive of contact lens wear
while performing flight duties. Subjective approval of routine contact
Approximately 90 percent of subjects felt lens wear has been high, as have
their flight performance with contact subjective performance assessments.
lenses was equal to or better than with Ocular risk for severe infection is
spectacles after 1 month of contact lens difficult to establish from current data.
wear; after 3 months, all subjects felt However, cost in terms of lost flight
their flight performance with contact duty time is being monitored. Medical
lenses was equal to or better than with costs, in terms of logistic and
spectacles. Confidence in flight professional personnel requirements still
abilities with contact lenses paralleled have to be established. If current
the above findings, as did combat trends continue, it is possible a
effectiveness estimates and endorsement decision on the routinr wear of contact
of a routine program. of some concern is lenses could be positive. However,
the fact that 35 percent of the subjects because of unique difficulties
admit on anonymous questionnaire to encountered by presbyopes and high
wearing their lenses longer than the 7 astigmats a significant portion of
day maximum; 10 percent admit to going spectacle-wearing aviators will not be
longer than 10 days continuous wear. able to wear contact lenses.
This information could be valuable to Consequently, routine contact lens wear
attempts at modeling risk of adverse represents only a partial solution to
effects. spectacle incompatibility problems.

Therefore, developmental hardwareThe true disposable contact lenses and alternatives must be included in future
wetting solutions have cost an average of system programming or a large number of
$415/aviator/year; the annual cost of aviators will be prevented from
RGP lenses was essentially identical, performing certain flight duties.
However, the annual cost of the standard
soft lens that was used as a disposable
was $835/aviator. These costs are 1. The views of the author do not
minimal compared to the expenses incurred purport to reflect the position of the
via normal high performance aircraft Department of the Army or the Department
training and operational activities, of Defense.
However, there are hidden costs to a
proposed routine contact lens program 2. Citation of trade names does not
that must be further documented: constitute official Department of the
Optometric manpower requirements for Army endorsement or approval of the use
required fittings and follow-up exams are of such commercial items.
still being evaluated, establishment of a
logistical train for resupply is still 3. Human subjects participated in the
under consideration, and finally the study after giving their free and
potential for adverse medical effects informed voluntary consent. The
that are linked to routine contact lens investigator adhered to AR 70-25 and
wear can cost units in terms of USAMRDC Regulation 70-25 on Use of
operational availability of some Volunteers in Research.
aviators.

Ocular health incidents or adverse
effects have been varied. Of the six
medical events recorded, three cases are
thought to be contact lens-related and
three independent of contact lens wear.
All cases involved subjects wearing soft
lenses. One case of acute, localized
ulcerative keratitis has been confirmed.
The ulcer (and its secondary scar) was
located superiorly off the visual axis,
so visual acuity was unaffected. The
individual was on Duty Not to Include
Flight (DNIF) status for 10 days. Once
the acute infection resolved, normal full
flight duties (FFD) were resumed. The
subject resumed contact lens wear 6 weeks
after resuming flight duties. Two cases
of generalized keratoconjunctivitis have
been observed. Both were linked to a
superficial corneal abrasion judged to be
associated with improper soft lens
removal techniques. Neither involved
DNIF; recovery occurred within 3 days
for both. The last three cases were

=thought to be unrelated to contact lens
wear and included: One case of viral
keratoconjunctivitis (FFD), one case of
anterior uveitis (DNIF 6 days), and one
acute allergic response (DNIF 2 days).
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10 YEARS FLYING WITH SOFT CONTACT LENSES

AIR COMMODORE J K CLOHERTY
CONSULTANT ADVISER IN OPHTHALMOLOGY

TO THE ROYAL AIR FORCE

RAY KELVIN HOUSE, CLEVELAND ST, LONDON W1; UK

ABBREVIATIONS USED IN TEXT

ASCL Trial = Aircrew Soft Contact Lvns Trial LUN = Lunelle
V.A. = Visual Acuity S75 = Scanlena 75
C.L. z Contact Lens M.O. z Medical Officer
Q.R.A. = Quick Readiness Alert NAV = Navigator
C.F.S. = Corrected Flying Spectacles MOD = Ministry of oefence
A.R.5 = Aircrew Respirator NBC No 5 Mk 2 C.A. = Consultant Adviser
I.A.M. = Institute of Aviation Medicine
Hz = Hertz
E/W = Extended Wear
H/W = High Water

INTRODUCTION

in 1980 the RAF started an Aircrew Soft Contact Lenses (ASCL) Trial Phase 1, to assess the value
and safety of Soft Contact Lenses for those Aircrew who norsally wear Corrected FlyIng Spectacles.

For this trial two soft contact lenses were selected, The high water content Scanlens 75 and the
medium water content Snoflex 50.

The reason for selecting such lens was that Front Line Aircrew may have to use their Optical Aid

for long periods, eg QRA, DIVERSION, LONG HA'L FLIGHT.

METHOD

1. VOLUNTEERS were selected from Aircrew and Medical Officerj.

inttially:

20 Volunteers were fitted with Snoflex 50 Lenses
20 Volunteers were fitted with Scanless 75 Lenses

2. All Volunteers were fit healthy males with no ocular pathology and no 'eye problems' apart from
the need for spectacles to achieve best visual acuity. The matching uf lens type and volunteer was
randomized and did not relate to A'rcrew role or age.

MEASUREMENTS

3. For the Init I Volunteers certain measurements were taken, pre-fttting and post fitting of
the lenses. These consisted of:

Visual Acuity
Corneal Diameter
Inter Palpheral distance in Primary Position
Corneal Thickness (Central Axis)
Schlrser's Test
Na/K Ratio in Tear Fluid
Osmolalaty of Tear Fluid

After the Environmental Tests at lAH, the only measurements which %ere contincally monltorec were
Visual Acuity at each visit and the Schirmer's Test at the first visit for new volunteers.

A. All Volunteers when fitted with their soft contact ienses, starteo off on a daily wear regt-e so
that they became accustomed to the handling and zrir of their lenses. This particular care system
(cleaning lenses in the palm of the hand with Pliagel and rinsing thora. y with Preserved Saline and
then storing in Preserved Saline) and the regular visits initially imposed on the volunteers,
deterred many fro- continuing in the trial. At Table 1 are listed those cases which fell by the
wayside in the sarly years, and the reasons for abandoning their lenses.

The latter years, with less frequent visits to the OphthalologIst and with early progress to

extended wear use, have resulted in better compliance.

IAN ENVIRONMENTAL PHASE

Of the initial 40 Volunteers, 10 of each (Snoflex 50 and Scanlens 75) were to have the
Environmeital Tests carried out at !AM. Unfortunately dui to Service needs and availability of !AM
equipment-, not E1 20 subjects completed the Test prograu-e. Despite this tne results indicated that
environmental flying conditions would NOT preZudice the use of Soft Contact Lenses in Aircrew.

IAM Report No 626
D H Brennan and J K Girvin

Aug 19B3

S

ia
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ENVIRONS TESTEll AT IAH

I. HYPOXIA 12,000 feet and 27,000 feet 17 Subjects

2. RAPID DECOMPRESSION 8,000 feet to 38,000 feet 8 Subjects

3. PRESSURE BREATHING 3Gns Hg and 70m Hg 17 Subjects
for 30 a.d 45 Seconds

4. VIBRATION Expected Decrement in V.A. 17 Subjects
at 6 and 8 Hz

5. ACCEIERATION 1G and 6G 13 Subjects

6. CLIMATIC TESTING Hot 50
0
C i Hour 13 Subjects

Cold -250C 1 Hour

7. ATnREW RESPIRATION NBC No5 2 Hours 13 Subjects

CONCUSION

The subjects were exposed to the most extreme adverse environmental conditions considered likely to
be encountered by military aircrew in flight. In all instances, the visual performance of
aircrew wearing soft contact lenses did not differ significantly from their performance when wearing
CF , and was not degraded by any of the environmental stresses. The visual perforcance of
subjects wearing Scanlens 75 did not differ significantly from those wearing Snoflex 50. It was
considered from the environmental standpoint soft contact lenses were suitable for aircrew.

Upon receipt of the environmental test results the volunteers were allowed to fly wearing their
lenses.

In 1981 the Snoflex 50 lenses were abandoned because they were quite unsuitable for Extended Wear
use due to discomfort and ciliary injection when used over 16 hours.

Szanlens 75 CLs have continued to be used and In a few cases Lunelle CLs have been used.

Some of the original volunteers have left the service and sose have stopped wearing the lenses for
thr reasons given in Table 1.

In 1985 the care r~gice wai changed to the SEPTICON care system BUT lenses were HOT to be -leaned
(massaged) In the palm of the -nd. CLERZ drops (no preservative and no enzyme) were used on waking
when lenses were being used as EIW lenses.

OUESTIONNAIRE TO VOLUNTEERS IN T"E RAF ASCL TRIAL

1. The above questionnaire Included 3 specific questions related to the operat nal aspect of Soft
Contact Lenses for Aircrew.

(a) Each Volunteer was asked did ne prefer wearing Soft Contact Lenses to wearing spectacles.
All answered YES

(b) Each Volunteer was asked for his total flying hours in an operational role whilst wearing
his Soft Contact Lenses. Flying hours in a Civilian or Service Passenger Aircraft were NOT to be
included. The type of Zervice aircraft ano the subject's operational role were to be included.
ie. PILOT, NAVIGATOR, AEO, AEOp, Air Eng, ALF, AIR EXPERIENCE. THE TOTAL FLYING HOURS to date
exceeds 30,000 hours. (Tables 2. 3, :, 5, 6 and 7) give a breakdown of Flying Hours.

(c) Each Volunteer was asked if he had experienced any visual problems when flying wearir7 his
Soft Contact Lenses.

All answered NO

(d) Each Volunteer was asked if he would be confident to fly operationally wearing Soft Contact
Lenses.

All answered YES

At the present time there are 38 Volunteers in the ASCL Trial (June 1990). Of these, B are
unilateral aphakes, Ic they have had a cataract removed from one eye and had a Scanlens 75 Contact Lens
fitted, and have retained a full flying category.

The breakdown of the current volunteers with their visual acuities and wearing tice is given In
Table 8.

Al! volunteers are regularly reviewed every 4 months.

CONCLUSrOX

1. It is the opinion of the author of this repor,. that Soft Contact Lenses are a viable and well
worthwhile alternative to CFS for Alrerew. Not all Aircrew will be suitable, but in most cases only a
trial of lenses can decide this. Even while wearing Soft Contact Lenses the Aircrew member will always
carry one pair of clear CFS with him.
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The danger is that if you do not fit and supply such Optical aids for those who require CFS, the
individual will go out and purchase his own contact lenses privately - and these persons will not
be correctly supervised.

The Author has seen 3 such Aircrew. Two had Vascularigation of the Cornea and had to stop Contact
Lens wear icediately. They were symptom free but had low water content daily wear soft lenses,
supplied by an optician privately and they had not been reviewed regularly. The third had Allergic
Conjunctivitis, also known as Giant Papillary Conjunctivitis. Again he was symptom free and had not
been regularly reviewed by the Optician who had supplied his low water content daily wear lenses
privately. He had to cease wear immediately.

RECOMMfENDATIONS

1. if MOD decide to supply suitable Aircrew with Soft Contact Lenses, it Is recocended that lessons
learned in the ASCL Trial Phase I should be implemented in the "RAF ASCL Trial Phase 2".

(a) All Volunteers would sign a declaration form that they understood they were participating in
a Trial and that they are aware of complications which can occur. A draft for such a form Table
9) has been approved by the RAF medical ethical cocittee.

(b) In the opinion of the author the ideal Soft Contact Lens for Aircrew is a lens which

i) Has an Extended Wear Capability.

Cii) Is a Disposable Lens.

(c) Such a lens would be fitted and issued as a Daily Wear Lens. The lenses would be removed
each night and placed in a Cleaning System which contains no preservatives and no enzymes. Such a
system is the 10110 Cleaning System and this would replace the present Septicon system.

The subject would not have to clean the lens each night using the palm of his hand and fingers.
The latter system was used early in the present trial and often caused danage to the lenses and
the volunteers found it tedious. The present Septicon system avoids excess lens handling, but
contains a preservative.

Hinical lens handling reduces lens damage and lens infection, and daily wear reduces the
likelihood of Corneal Vascularigation developing.

(d) Having a disposable lens means that after 4 weeks wear, he discards his lenses and uses an
identical new pair of lenses. Replacing lenses monthly reduces Protein deposits building up on
the lenses with associated allergic reactions.

(e) Periodically the supervising ophthalmologist will have the volunteer use his lenses as
extended wear for one week and will review him at the end of the week. This will enable the
aircrew member to experience using the lenses in extended wear, as may be neressary in operational
conditions, eg Diversion from main base, Harrier operation. Long haul flights.

It will be esphasised to the volunteers that the lenses are to be used as daily wear unless

operational needs decree otherwije and only then.

Each Volunteer will carry a new pair of soft contact lenses with him at all times.

(f) Soft Contact Lenses should only be offered to experienced aircrew, ie 25 to 35 years of age.
Fitting Trainee Aircrew who require CFS is NOT reco-ssended. This has been discussed with the CA
in Psychiatry who agrees that the stress of learning a flying role should not be influenced or
impeded by concern or worry about contact lenses. In fact the contact lenses could become a ready
scapegoat for failure in general aircanship.

It is felt that a qualified Aircrew person with experience is the ideal for a trial of contact
lenses. Thus those in the 25 - 35 years age group, when they are at their highest profile in
aircrew duties (particularly front line squadrons) should be the first recipients.

ILEME3rATIOI

1. OPHTHALMOLOGIST

Each Volunteer is to be supervised by a Service Ophthalmologist with Contact Lens experience.

2. OPHTHALMIC OPTICIAN

Fitting and supervision of Volunteers may be carried out by an Ophthalmic Optician working in a Service

Ophthalmic Department who has direct access to the Ophthalmologist at Pra 1.

3. SOFT CONTACT LENSES

SCANLENS 75 (HIW Content Soft Contact Lens)
LULELLE (HIW Contont Soft Contact Len*)
DISPOSABLE SOFT CONTACT LENSES TO BE CONSIDERED

g _
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4. CLEANING MATERIALS

10110 Cleaning System. (No enzymes, no preservatives).

Clerz minima for use when lenses in situ and being used as Extended Wear. (Sterile and no enzymes
and no preservatives).

5. AUTOMATED COMPUTER PACHOHIRTER

Prior to lens use and at yearly intervals thereafter.

6. ENDOTHELIAL PHOTOGRAPHY

Prior to lens use and at yearly intervals thereafter.

7. PITTING

Subjects will be fitted and issued with lenses at a suitably staffed and equipped Service
Ophthalmic Department.

Subjects will be reviewed regularly - initially at least 4 sonthly.

8. PROBLEMS

If any subject has any ophthalmic probleas whilst wearing his contact lenses he is to reoove his
lenses, return to wearing his CPS, and be seen at one of the above centres within 24 hours.

REFEENCES

1. BRENNAN D H AND GIRVIN J K 'The Suitability of Soft Contact Lenses for Aircrew'
Aviation, Space and Environmental Medicine
January 1985

2. J K CLOHERTY 'Contact Lenses for Pilots and Aircrew in the Services'
Paper 15. AGARD Conference Proceedings No 379
April 1985

TABS I

NOT SUITABLE. CEASED TO VAR. SUBJECTS

1. Four Volunteers were not suitable to be started on the Trial.

2. Those Volunteers started on the Trial and who ceased wearing their Contact Lenses can be divided
into 2 Groups. Those (a) who ceased wear for their own reasons and who did not keep their Review
appointment$ and those (b) who bad their lenses stopped by the Medical Officer for clinical reasons.

a. (1) Three could not attend their Review appointments due to a busy Flying Progra--e.

(2) Twenty two ceased wearing their lenses because they found the cleaning regime tedious ard
lenses uncomfortable. These subjects wore their lenses ranging from 1 onth to Z years (mean
6 months), 12 wearing S50, 10 wearing 575. Soae of these Volunteers reached the IAM Phase and
then thought the Trial was over.

(3) Two subjects left the Service.

b. (1) Ore High ?yope. Unsuitable. Lenses stopped by M.O.
(2) One Left Corneal Abscess.

(3) Two Cases Corneal Vasculari4zation.

(1) One Allergic G.P.C.

(5) One Poor Stercopsls.

(6) One Poor Handling.

ie. Seven for clinical reasons had to cease wear.
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TABLE 2

TYPE OF AIRCRAFT HOURS 11203EV ROLE

SPITFIRE 100 P20 BC cf B)

HURRICANE 100 .T-L'e53-fn)

CHIPIIuNN 100 ?-O

CHIPMUNK 25 P2.07

CipmuNK r

DEVON IG00-t

DOPINIE10

CaMNIE 30 A =-?

DC*4iNIE 6

DOINE250 A

CaINS10IU

DOME 10V

BULLOGC5

JET PR.OVOST

JET PROVOST IT

JET PROVOST20

JET ?F 20_

JET PF0V0S'.2~.

J ET PROVOST

CABE-RRA

JET STREAY. 150

J;FT 5fl17ir34

JET 573512' 25

JET STREAM10

SPIIP.E
HURRICANE

DEVON

BULLD(OG
JET PROVOST

JEl STREAM
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TABLE 3
T Y P E O F A I R C -R A F T 

H U SA R H 0 R L
HELICOPTER - (9 Types) 

500 PILOT (TEST PILOT)
HELICOPTER - Chinook. Wessex, Gazelle 20 MO - AIR EXPERIENCE
HELICOPTER - Wc~aex 

2700 PILLOT - S.A.R. ARMY sUpp.
HELICOPTER - Chinook, Sea ring 

30 PILOT - S.A.R. ARMY SUPP.
HELICOPTER - Gazelle 

10 PILOT
HELICOPTER - Wessex, Sea King 

123 PILOT - SUPP, TRIALS
HELICOPTER - Sea King 

10NAy - TORPEDO TRIALS
HELICOPTER - Gazelle 

50PILOT COMMUNICATION - NATO CMD
HELICC.'TER - Gazelle 

5 PILOT COMMUNICATION - NATO CMDHELICOPTER - Gazelle, Lynx 
80 PILOT - S.A.R. & SUpp.

HELICOPTER - Chinook 
175 NAy - SUPP.

HELICOPTER - Puma, Wessex 
3300 CREWMAN

HiELICOPTER - Puma, Weasex, Sea King, Gazelle 50 MO - AIR EXPEPIENCE
HELICOPTER - Gazelle 

250 PILOT - VIP COM.
HELICOPTER - Wessex 

250 NAY
HELICOPTER - Wessex 

800 A.L.M.

HEICPTRS81495 
HOURS 16 SUBJECTS

CHINOOK~

WESSEX

SEA KING 
81495 HOURS 16 SUBJECTS

PUMA

GAZELLE

LYNX
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TABLE 4i

TYPE OF AIRCRAFT HOURS AIRCREW ROLE

V.C. 10 25 AIR RAP - MIC

V.C. 10 2850 H/ENG

V.C. 10 10 PILOT

TRISTAR 1000 PILOT

TRISTAR 500 PILOT

HERCULES 100 PILOT

HERCULES 30 PILOT

HERCULES 10 AIR EXP -HO

HERCULES 600 MALH

NIMROD 150 NAV

5275

V.C. 10

TRISTAR

5275 HOURS 10 SUBJECTS
HERCULES

NIHMROD

__ __
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TABLE 5
TYPE OF AIRCRAFT 

HOURS 
AIRCREW ROLEHAWK 

240 
PILOT

HAWK 
850 

PILOT & MOHAWK 
30 

PILOT
HAWK 

200 
PILOT

HAWK 
15 

PILOT
HAWK 

3800 
PILOT

HAWK 
100 

AIR EXP -MO
HAK250 

NAVBUCCANEER 
150 

NAV
BUCCANEER 

10 
NAV

LIGHTNING 
10o 

NAV
LIGHTNING 

100 
PTLOT

LIGHTNING50PIO

PHANTOM 
100 

NAV
PHANTOM 

200 
PILOT

PHANTOM 
500 

PILOT
PHANTOM 

190 
PILOT

JAGUAR 
500 

PILOT
JAGUAR 

50 
AIR EXP - moJAGUAR 

20 
NAV

JAGUAR 
200 

NAV

8105

HAWK

BUCCANEER

LIGHTNING 
8105 

21 SUBJECTS
PHANTOM

JAGUAR
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TABLE 6

TYPE OF AIRCRAFT HOURS AIRCHEW ROLE

HARRIER 200 AIR EXP - MO

HARRIER 20 NAV

HARRIER 20 AIR EXP - FO

HARRIER 100 PILOT

TORADO1500 PILOT

TORNADO 800 NAV

TORNADO 500 NAV

TORNADO 200 NAV

TORNADO 5 NAV

3345

HARRIER

TRAO3345 POURS 9 SUBJECTS

TABLE 7

CENTRIFUGE

352 Runs in Centrifuge

96 6 -7 G

4J1 70G H.O.

Rest Less T.han 6 G

I Run on USAF SAM Cent~rifuge 9 G

DECOMPRESSION CHAMBER

1. 50 HOURS at 25,000 feet

2. EXPLOSIVE DECOMPRESSIONS M.O.

8K 25Kc 100
25K 415K - 2
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TABLE 8

SUBJECT REFERENCE

Ft L

7 LLN M.O. 6/9 6/9 4/T Daily Wear due Vase.
9 S75 M1.0. 6/6 6/5 W/T 1/52. Out 24 nra.
10 S75 M.. 6/6 6/6 WIT 1/5?'. Out I night.

S75 NAV 6/6 6/5 W/T Daily. Dr Eye "sc.
12 375 PILOT 6/12 6/9 W/T Daily. Dry Eyes. iasc.

To Avoid Use Of' Rdrs
13 LVII PILOT, 6/6 6/6 W/T Daily. Dry Eyes. Vase .
'8 S75 M.O. 6/6 6/6 W/T 1/52. -.-,~ght.

19 LVI NAY 6/6 6/6 W/T '/52. Out I ':ght.20 375 IAV 6/6 6/6 W/T 2/52. Out 48 n,
Lenses Stopped - Vpsc.

21 S75 NAY 6/12 6/6 wIT 5 days. Out 48 .as. vase.6/6 with correction

23 S75 ALII 6/6 6/16 W/T 1/52. Out 24 hrs.
27 S75 PILOT 6/6 6/6 W/T 1/52. Out I nighIt.

Lenses stopped 1969. vase.
30 S75 1JAV 6/6 6/6 W/T 1/52. Out 1 night.
33 S75 NAY 6/6 6/6 W/T 1/52. Out 1 light.

44 JN M.O. 6/6 616 W/T Daily. Vase.
46 S75 ENG 6/1,2 6/12 W/T 1/52. Out 1 iught.

To Avoid Use of' Rdrs

47 S75 NAY 6/12 6/12 W/T Daily. Dry L eye.
To Avoid Use of' Rdrs

51 S75 ENG 6/6 6/9 iJ1T 2/52. Out 48 hrs.
53 375 NAY 6/q 6/6 W/T 1/52. Out 1 nigh~t.

Changes to Dacly Wear Nov 89. Vase.
56 S75 PILOT 6/6 6/6 W/T 1/52. out 1 night.

55 875 M.D. 6/6 6/6 W/T 1/52. Out 1 night.
56 S75 ALM 6/6 6/6 W/T 2/52. Out 68 hrs.
57 S75 PILOT 6/6 6/6 W/T 6 days. Ou't 24 hrs.
58 S75 PILOT 6/9 6/2L. W/T 1/52. Out 1 night.

N12 N5 (R DIST L NEAR CORRECTION)
59 875 PILOT 6/6 6/6 W/T 1/152. out 1 nigh-.
60 375 PILOT 6/6 6/6 W/T 6 days. Out 26 hr..
62 875 PILOT 6/6 6/6 W/T 3 days. Out I night.
63 575 Pi..OT 616 612 W/i 1152. Out 24 t'rs.Ng N, (R DIST :-NEAR CORRECTION)
64 S75 11.0. 6/6 6/6 W/T 3 days. Out I right.
66 875 NAY 616 6/6 WT

0
iy ae
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TABLE 8 (Cant)

Al S75 PILOT 6/6 WITH CLF & CFS 6/6 with CFS WIT 1/52. Out 1night.
(F APIIAKIA)

A2 S75 PILOT 6/24 with CFS 6/6 with CL & CFS W/T 1/52. Out I night.
(L APHAKIA. RI CAT developing)

A3 S75 NA'/ 6/6 with CL 6/9 with CL W/T 1/52. Out I night.
(L APHAKIA. Ri MYOPIC)

A4 S75 PILOT 6/6 with CL & CFS 6/6 without W/T 1/52. Out I night.
(R APHAKIA)

A5 S75 ALM 6/6 with CL & CFS 6/9 Without WIT 1/52. Out 1 night.
(R APRAKIA)

A6 S75 PILOT 6/6 with CFS 6/9 with CL W/T 1/52. out 24 hIrs.

A7 G.P. Hard PILOT 619 with CL 6/6 without WIT Daily.

A8 S75 PILOT 616 with CL 6/6 Without W/T Daily wear.
(R APHAKIA)
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TABLE 9

VOLUNTEER IN AIRCREW SOFT CONTACT LENS (ASCL) TRIAL

Number _________ Rank _______ Name ____________ DOB________

1. 1 understand that I am a vrnlunteer in the abrie trial, which is designed to ascertain the long term

safety of such lenses for those aircrew who are normally required to wear corrected FS when fiyi-g.

2. 1 understand that complications can occu, when usirg extended wear soft contact lense!e and also

when they are used as daily wear lenses; for example, vascularization of the cornea or infections in

the cornea. For this reason I understand thnat T muat, attend ry regular ophthalmic review appointments.

3. I understand that Imust carry one pair of clear corrected flyi-Is apectac ea with me when 1 am

flying.

I~I understand that I may nave to cease wearing my contact lenses if' so advised by the

ophthalnolo0gist.

5. 1 understand that 1 may have to stop wearinig my contact lenses after a 10 year period oven though I

am symptom free.

6. 1 understand that If any complication occurs 1 cannot clam compensation from the Ministry of

Defence.

Signed . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

PRINT INAME AND RANK .................

Witness .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

PRINT NAME AND RANK ........ .........

The Witness coat be an RAF Ophtl'almi-c Surgeon
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SOFT CONTACT LENS WEAR & AVIATICN

by

Steen Tinning & Jannik Boberg-Ans

Dep. of Aviation Medicine 7522
Rigshospitalet

DK-2200 Copenhagen N, Denmark

SUOM4RY: observations during standard tactical
flight missions.

Soft contact lenses has been proposed
as an alternetive to spectacles, when
refractive errors is corrected in high MATERIAL:

performance fighter pilots. 7 males aged 20 to 37 years participated
In the pressented study the effect on in the study.
visual acuity was examined, when soft None of the subjects had a history of
contact lenses were used during altitude previous eye diseases.
simulated flying within a low pressure Uncorrected visual acuity was 6/4 to 6/6

chamber. in all e.es, and the refraction ranged
From the study it can be concluded, that between emmetropia and + 1.0 diopters.

None of the subjects were using spectacles
neither visual acuity nor visual comfort or contact lenses.
are effected by the use of soft contact
lenses. The contact lens used in the study was the
Based on the experience from one pilot, Acuvue disposable lens designed for
soft contact lenses seems to be superior extended wear.

The lens is made from Etaficon A.
to spectacles when refractivre errors has The water content is 58%. The base curve
to be corrected in high performance of the lens is 8.8 - 8.9 with a diameter
fighter pilots, of 14.0 am.

This standard lens should fit most corneaswith central K's within the range of 7.3

INTRODUCTION: to 8.3. (4).

Good visual acuity is essential for pilots All contact lenses used in the present
and other aircrew members when performing study had a spherical power of minus 0.5
there duties. dioptre.

The most common cause for reduced visual METHOD:
acuity is refractive errors such as myopia
and astigmatism. For all test subjects the test was
To obtain normal visual acuity the performed twice, one time with and one
refractive errors has to be corrected time without simulated altitude in the
either by glasses, by contact lenses or by low pressure chamber.
surgery. During the 21 hours testperiode, the
All types of correction will cause some simulated altitude was initially 8.000
problems for the aviator. feet for 30 min. Later the altitude was
Glasses will distort the image - put Increaced to 24.000 feet followed by
stress on the binocular functions and I hour at 8.000 feet before the test was
interfere with use of helmet and headset. finish. (See figure 1).
During high performance flying glasses Descent- and ascent rate were 5.000 to
tend to fog and they easily move out of 8.000 ft./min.
focus.

As an alternative to glasses, contact
lenses can be used.
Contact lenses do not possess the optical r
problems seen when glasses are used. .
Instead the contact lenses may fold, move 00J

from the cornea or they may be lost.
Further more the contact lens may induce :2.j
corneal hypoxIa - leading to corneal I
oedema and change of refradtion (1). zA
The present study was conducted with the IA
purpose -to invetigate the possibility for
pilots to-wear the -new -disposable type of
contact lenses during high performance
flying.
The main study was designed as a simulated
high performance flying in a low pressure Figure 1: Pressure profile for simulated high
chamber; comparable to similar studies prrmance flying in low pressure chamber.
using other types of contact lenses (2,3). ZyeX8a-iatlong indicated by A and B.
As a supplementary study one fighter pilot Visual Acuity teats -1dictced zy I to 5.
was fitted with soft contact lenses and
instructed to report his subjectie
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Visual acuity - refraction - corneal The fitting of the leses was followed by
thickness and contrast sensitivity were slit-lamp examination, before, during and
measured before and after the test after the stay in the low pressure chamber.
subjects were placed in the pressure One lens folded and was displaced to the
chamber. upper conjunctival fornix at the end of
During the stay within the chamber, the test period. In all other cases the
visual acuity was tested and subjective lenses stayed well centered at the cornea.
discomfort was reported every 30 min.
The position of the contact lens and lens The development of conjunctival and

fitting was followed by slit-lamp ciliary injection, increased secretion or
examination. conjunctival or corneal corneal oedema was followed during the
injection, increaced tear production or test period by slit-lamp examination.
signs of corneal oedema were reported as
well. In 9 of the 14 tests a minor perilimbal
Lenses were only placed in the left eye of injection was observed in eyes wearing a
the test subjects leaving the fellow eye contact lens, compared to an identical
as a control. observation in only 2 of the eyes without

a contact lens.
RESULTS: Simulated altitude did not affect the

limbal injection.
During the test the test subjects were
asked to describe any visual or ocular After removal of the contact lenses the
discomfort. eyes were stained with Fluorecein and
All subjects could feel the contact lens Bengal rose.
and 6 subjects complained of a minor In two subjects a minor Fluorecein
sensation of dry eye in the eye fitted staining was observed at the lower part
with a contact lens. of the cornea in both eyes as well after
All subjects indicated the sensations as the first as after the second test.
unimportent and without any implications Following staining with Bengal rose, a
on there perfoming capability. Bijsterveld score was calculated in all
One of the lenses had to be replaced by a eyes.
new lens due to subjective discomfort Eight of the eyes fitted with a contact
caused by a 1 mm radial defect at the edge lens had a score of 2 or 3, compared to
of the lens. only 1 eye with a similar score out of

the 14 eyes without a lens.
This difference is significant.Visual acuity was measured using a Snellen Bijsterveld score was independent of theand a near vision chard, before and after altitude simulation.

the test in the low pressure chamber.
During the stay within the chamber, visual One of our fighter pilots has been fitted
acuity was followed by use of the VTA - with Acuvue contact lenses.
tester.
No significant differences in visual During the latest years the pilot hadacuity could be demonstrated between eyes developed a myopia of 0.75 diopters in

with and eyes without contact lenses, both eyes and had to use correcting
neither at normal nor at low chamber glasses when performing his duties as a

pressure. fighter pilot.
Minor fluctuations in visual acuity was The contact lenses were only used during
observed in the majority of the eyes flying while the pilot othervise prefere
whether or not the eye was fitted with a not to use correction or to use spectacles.
contact lens. These changes in measured
visual acuity were all within the range The pilot has so far reported his
of 6/4 to 6/7.5, and between 20/15 and experiences from more than 40 missicns
20/25 on the VTA - system. covering all aspects of tactical flying in

a high performance aircraft.
Refraction was measured subjectively and
by autorefraction, before and after On 2 occations one of the contact lenses
placing the contact lens in the left eye. were displaced to the upper conjunctival
After correcting the results for the power fornix. Both mission were compleated with
of the contact lens, the change in only minor discomfort.
refractive power of the eyes could be The reason for the displacement of the
followed, lenses may have been that the lenses were
In one eye the refractive variations installed inside out. Both occations
measured by the autorefractor was 0.75 occured in the beginning of the test
dioptre, in 8 eyes 0.5 dioptre and in periode, in wich the pilot was less
19 eyes 0.25 dioptre. experienced in handling the lenses.
These changes are within the limits of The pilot has concluded that the use of
confiders for autorefraction. Tact l es uch or cn en
No difference was found between eyes with contact lenses is much more convenient
and eyes without a contact lens. than thne of spectacles during highperformance flying.

The corneal thickness was measured before By the pilots opinion standard glasses are
and after the test in the low pressure nearly impossible to use during high
chamber. performance flying, mainly because of the
A minor tendency toward increasing corneal tendency to fog.
thickness on the eyes fitted with contact
lenses comaredto eyes without contact
lenses was-not significant.
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DISCUSSION: REFERENCES:

From the study it can be concluded, that 1. G. K. Suelser: Relation of Factors
the use of soft Acuvue contact lenses does involved in maintenance of optical
not reduce visual acuity nor do they properties of cornea to Contact-lens Wear.
induce refractive fluctuations when used Archives of ophthalmology: 47, (1952),
during altitude simulated high performance pp 328 - 342.
flying. 2. W.A.Flynn et al.: Soft Contact Lens
Independent of the altitude simulation a Wear at Altitude: Effects of Hypoxia.
slight perilimbal injection followed by Aviation, Space and Environmental ed.:
staining with Bengal rose, and often a 59,1, (1988), pp 44 - 43.
vague forein body sensation can be
observed in 30 to 60% of the eyes, fitted 3. Rune Hapnes: Soft Contact Lenses Worn
with Acuvue contact .enses. at a Simulated Altitude of 18.000 Feet.

Acta Ophthalmologica: 58, (1980),
Based on our present experience we intend pp 90 - 95.
to recommend the use of soft contact
lenses as an alternative to glasses, 4. R.W. Maskell: The Acuvue experience-
should myopia develope in a trained Contact lens Journal 17,8; (1989),
fighter pilot. pp 257 - 261.
Due to the time consumption and possible
problems when the lens is installed, it 5. N. Brennan et al.: In vivo Dehydration
is recommended that the lens are worn of Disposable (Acuvue) Contact lenses.
constantly during periods on short time Optometry and Vision Science: 67,3; (1990),
alert. pp 201 - 203.
Even though contact lenses can be used
during high performance flying, we still
recommend that myopia disqualify an ACKNOWLEDGMENT: The Acuvue contact lenses,
applicant, when fighter pilots are used in the study has been donated by
selected. Synoptic a/s.
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SUMMARY

The primary source of oxygen to the cornea is from the ambient air. Contact lenses decrease
the oxygen getting to the corneal surface; and Low a critical oxygen level corneal hypoxia occurs
and the cornea swells. Repeated corneal edema may be implicated in the adverse effects of extended
contact lens wear. The military flying environment includes aircraft cabin pressure that is decreased
from normal sea level and cabin humidity that is usually much lower than normal. A calculational
approach was used to assess the effect of various cabin environments on oxygen levels under both
soft and hard gas-permeable (HGP) contact lenses. The oxygen tension under 55% and 71% H20
soft lenses during normal wear and at 18% relative humidity and under HGP lenses of various
oxygen transmissibility was calculated for 8,000 ft and 16,000 ft cabin altitudes. Both altitude and
dehydration affect the oxygen under soft lenses, while hard lenses do not dehydrate and have the
benefit of added oxygen with tear exchange during blinking. The calculated oxygen tension under the
hard lens is 2-3 times that under soft lenses at all cabin altitudes. In normal soft lens extended wear
the cornea deswells the following day; however, during flight, the lower oxygen under soft lenses could
affect corneal recovery in aircrew. The cabin environment is shown to result in calculated oxygen
levels under contact lenses that are substantially reduced from normal, and needs consideration.

INTRODUCTION isobaric function maintains this pressure until
a preset pressure differential (psid) is rzached

The primary source of oxygen to the cornea is between the ambient and cabin pressure. This
from the ambient air. Contact lenses decrease psid is then maintained with continued ascent,
the amount of oxygen getting to the corneal and the resulting cabin pressure can be written
surface; and below a critical oxygen level, as: Ambient psi + psid = Cabin psi.
debated to be between 40-75 mmHg, corneal
hypoxia trs and the cornea swells (Mandell The typical cabin pressurization schedule for
and Farrell, 1980; Holden et al., 1984). The Fighter-Attack-Reconnaissance (FAR) aircraft
adverse military flying environment includes is shown in Figure 1. For FAR aircraft the
aircraft cabin pressure that is decreased from cabin may be unpressurized to about 8,000 ft
normal sea level and cabin humidity that is altitude (10.9 psi), then cabin pressure is held
usually much lower than normal. This cabin at this altitude until a pressure differential of
environment is shown to result in calculated 5.0 psid is reached at 23,000 ft (5.9 psi). This
oxygen levels under contact lenses that may be 5.0 psid is then maiutained as aircraft altitude
substantially reduced from normal, and needs increases. Thus, at an altitude of 30,000 ft
consideration. (4.36 psi) the FAR cabin altitude is 12,000 ft

(9.36 psi), and at 40,000 ft (2.72 psi) the FAR
Military Aircraft Cabin Pressurization cabin altitude is about 17,000 ft (7.64 psi). For

Tanker-Transport-Bomber (TTB) aircraft, the
At sea level, the ambient air pressure cabin can be held near sea level until the preset

is about 760 mmHg (14.7 psi); however, pressure differntial, usually 8.6 psid, is reached
the ambient pressure rapidly decreases as at 23,000 ft (14.7- 8.6 = 5.9 psi). At an altitude
al,'tude increases _(Gillies, 1965). U.S. Air of 30,000 ft (4.36 psi) the TTB cabin altitude is
Force aviation can be divided into two about 3,500 ft (12.9 psi) and at 43,000 ft (2.36
basic aircraft cabin pressurization schedules psi) the TTB cabin altitude is about 8,000 ft.
(Heimbach and Sheffield, 1985). Both are Military aircraft routinely fly in the 30,000 -
isobaric-differential p-essurization systems in 40,0000 ft altitude range, thus cabin altitudes
which cabin pressurization begins as the aircraft will frequently be between 8,000 ft (565 mmHg
ascends through 5,000-8,000 ft and then the pressure) to 16,000 ft (412 mmHg pressure).

_ _ _ I
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Cabin Environment and Contact Lenses worn during sleep causes an allowable amount
of corneal swelling for most individuals to

Oxygen makes up about 2115 of air at any return to normal corneal thickness the following
altitude, and thus oxygen pressure is also day. The results of Polse et al. (1987)
reduced at higher altitudes. At sea level, the support that this Dk/L level reduces corneal
partial pressure -of oxygen (P0 2) is 159 mmHg complications during extended wear. These
(760 mmHg x .21), but is 118 mmHg P02 (565 studies found approximately 8% corneal swelling
mmHg x .21) at the 8,000 ft cabin altitude and with this Dk/L; 'Which is about twice the 4%
only 86 mmHg P0 2 (412 mmHg x .21) at the swelling that occurs normally each night during
IV VU t.= -tuse 6)gr 2. A C sleep in individuals not wearing lenses (Mertz,
amount of oxygen passing through a contact lens 1980). Adopting such a 2x normal swelling
is directly related to the P0 2, or "driving force" criterion would seem prudent. Repeated high
of oxygen, in the air (Fatt, 1978). At higher levels of overnight corneal swelling appear to
altitudes the oxygen under a contact lens must adversely affect not only the corneal epithelium
therefore be lower. In addition, lower humidity but also induce morphological changes in the
is known to result in partial dehydration of corneal endothelium (Schoessler, 1983). These
soft lenses (Andrazko and Schoessler, 1980). morphological changes may have an effect on
Since oxygen passes through the fluid phase of endothelial ability to maintain normal corneal
a soft lens (Fatt, 1978), any water loss will hydration (O'Neal and Pose, 1986), of which
decrease the oxygen transmission of the lens. the long term effects on corneal health have not
Also, virtually no tear exchange occurs with been determined. The minimum oxygen level
soft lenses (Polse, 1979), and the oxygen under under a lens occurs during the critical closed
these lenses is due to diffusion through the lens. eye period of extended wear when the ambient
Conversely, hard gas-permeable (HGP) lenses oxygen pressure from the palpebral conjunctiva
do not dehydrate and have the added benefit is decreased to only 55 mmHg P0 2 (Efron and
of the "pumping" of oxygenated tears under the Carney, 1979). A contact lens with a Dk/L of 35
lens during blinking (Fatt and Lin, 1976). This x 10- has a calculated oxygen tension under the
tear exchange increases the level of oxygen under lens during eye closure of about 25 mmHg P0 2
HGP lenses by about 7-15 mmHg P0 2 above the - the proposed "acceptable" minimum oxygen
amount from diffusion (Efron and Carney, 1983; level.
Fatt and Liu, 1984).

A number of studs in altitude chambers Approach

and aircraft have assessed the subjective, visual, A calculational approach is used to assess
and corneal responses to contact lenses at the possibility of corneal hypoxia with contact
aviation altitudes and low humidity levels (Eng ienses during military flying operations. The
et al., 1978, Eng et al., 1982; Brennan and oxygen under both soft and HGP contact
Girvin, 1985; Flynn et al, 1986; Dennis et al, lenses is calculated for sea level, two cabin
1988). In general, they report only minimal altitudes, and two levels of humidity. Given
corneal surface abnormality, variable subjective the assumptions involved in the calculations,
irritation, and little or no effect on visual acuity- the oxygen levels determined, although probably
However, there have apparently been no studies close, may not be the actual values. However,
to asses- the corneal swelling response in these these calculated oxygen levels allow relative
environments. Although marked corneal edemrnn comparisons between lenses under military
would be necessary to affect the parameters cabin environments and can also be compared
measured, moderate corneal swelling may still to the proposed "acceptable" oxygen level. The
be occurring. This may be important to the calculations suggest corneal hypoxic conditions
military aviator since repeated corneal edema could occur, particularly with soft lenses, that
has been implicated'in the cause of a number may approach the hypoxia that occurs during
of corneal complications, such as epithelial overnight wear. The resulting corneal edema
microcysts, during contact lens extended wear may be high in some cases; however, the actual
(Weissrnan and Mondino, 1983; Polse et al., amount of corneal edema needs to be measured.
1987). Regardless, the maximum corneal edema and

"Acceptable" Corneal Swelling/ frequency to be allowed, remain debatable.

Minimum Oxygen Level

Published findings allows an attempt to
derive an "acceptable" oxygen level under
a contact lens. Holden and Mertz (1984)
suggested that a contact lens with an oxygen
transmissibility (Dk/L) of about 35 x 10-9
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OXYGEN TENSION UNDER LENS
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TABLE i.

EFFECT OF HUMIDITY ON
SOFT LENS OXYGEN TRANSMISSION
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NORMAL 51% .086 (9) 16.2 18.9
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23-5CALCULATION OF OXYGEN The ambient oxygen transrmissibility (Dk/L)
TENSIOrN UNDER CONTACT LENSES during normal wear is lower than vial Dk/L by

11.3% and 14.2% for the 55% and 71% H20General Equation 
lenses, respectively. This decrease in oxygentransmissibility 

becomes substantial under lowThe equations and values of the empiricPI (18%) humidity, with the ambient Dk/L low
constants for calculating oxygen tension under a much lower than the vial Dk/L by 23.5% andgas-permeablc cGutact lens without the presence 32.4% for these lenses, respectively.of tear pumphig were given by Fatt and St.H1len (1971). The contact lens and cornea are Effect of EfuLnidity/Altitude on
considered to be tightly joined and the oxygen Oxygen Tension Under Soft Lensesflux through the lens, jd, is taken to equal theoxygen flux, jc, into the cornea. From id = The aircraft cabin environment includes both")k/L(P.- P) and J, = P1/ 2, setting these lower humidity and cabin pressure that is

al and rearrnnging gives the useful equation: decreased from normal sea level. Aircraft cabin;1L = aP1/21(p.p) where Dk/L is the lens humidity is frequently between a very low 5% to
_.,ygen transmissibijity, a the empirical constant 10% relative humidity. Although data on lens0.24 x 10- 6 ml 0 2/cm2 x sec x (umHg)1/2 p changes is not available for these very low levels
the ambient oxygen tensjdn at les surface, and of humidity, the low 18% humidity data noted
P the oxygen tension at the corneal surface, above shows a dramatic effect on lens oxygen

transmisdbility (Dk/L). Using the calculated
The condition of litrle or no tear purmping D/L in Table 1, the calculated oxygen tension

applies to aU soft contact lens wvar (Polse, under 55% and 71% H20 soft lenses in the
1979) and for hard lenses worn iuring eye vial, dring normal wear, and at 18% relative
closure (O'Neal et al. 1984). Using this humidity is shown in Table 2 for sea level, andequation, the relationship between lens oxygen at 8,000 ft and 16,000 ft cabin altitudes.transnissibility and calculated oxygen tensionunder a contact lens is shown in Figure 3 for At set level, L.e calculated oxygen under the
soft lens open eye we..r at sea level and at lens is higher for the 55% vs 71% H20 lens
8,000 ft and 16,000 ft cabin altitudes. Also by 11 mmHg P0 2 (23.4%) during normal wear,shown, for comparison, is the low oxygen tension and is 7 mmHg PO (51.5%) higher in low
under the lens calculated for the critical closed 18% humidity. More significant for aircrew, the
eye overnight period of extended wear. The calcula~ed PO, is 52.4% and 66.7%, higher for
upper curve in Figure 3 shows the higher level the 55% vs 71% H20 lens at low 18% bmTidityof oxygen under hard versus soft lenses during at the 8,000 ft and 16,000 ft cabin aaitudes,
open eye wear. 

respectiveiy. As a comparison, for the 16,000
ft altitude and low humidity aircraft cabin

Effect of Humidity on Soft Lens the oxygen tension under tA. 71% H20 lens
Oxygen Transnission 

approaches the very low oxyge . level calculated
for soft lenses during ove:night closed eye wear.Since oxygen passes throug! the fluid phaseol a soft lens, the diffusion (D) and solubility Effect of Altitude on Oxygen Tension(k) of o:zygen in the le-' is related to the Under HGP Lensesamount of water in the le s (Fatt, 1978). Fattand Chaston (1982a) bivedl the rel-Atonsip During opcn' eye wear of hard gas-permeable

between the oxygen permeability (Dk) and (HOP) contact lenses, tear exchan,- with
pecent wter conent (%H 2 0) of a soft lens blinking increas-s the level of oxygen underat -temperature as, Vk = Iy0 x 1011 the lens. Pfron and Carney (1983), usingFzr ,.0411 x %H20). Lower humidity results the Brcuiv~ent Oxygen Percentage (EOP)
in partial dehydration of so.ft lenses; and polarog -pliic sensor technique reported an
Fatt and Chaston (1982L), using the data of average increase of about 2% 02 (16 mmHg
A'drasko and Siocssler (1980), have listed the P02) under hard lenses with blinking. The
efiect of lower humidity on various soft lens time average oxygen tension under hard contact'iraineters, includiig percent water :,)ntent and lences has been computed by Fatt and Liuleni thickness. Using d' in their Table 4 (1984). the upper curre in Figure l, as adaptedthe oxygen transnissibility (DkjL) of the soft from their Figure 2, indicates approximately a
lens h the vial, during honal wear, and at a 7-12 mmHg P0 2 (1-1.5% 02) higher level of
20; 18% relative humidity wae calculated and oxygen under hard versus soft lenses durirg openis listed in 'able I A,: tw#, wuce r content (55% eye wear. Also, their equations show that the
and 71% 1120) soft lenses h ng.and .21 nun additional oxygen due to blinking is related toaverage lens thickness, respectively. the ambient oxygen tension in the air.

IFn
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TABLE 2.

EFFECT OF HUMIDITY/ALTITUDE
ON OXYGEN TENSION UNDER SOFT LENS

% CAL CALCULATED 02 TENSION (mmHg) AT-

HUMIDITY LEVEL H420 Dk/L* SEA
LEVEL 8,000 FT 16,000 FT

55% H20 LENS

VIAL 55% 21.2 62 42 25
NORMAL 51% 189 58 38 23

7% 1428N 47% 16.3 50 1 32 20

VIAL 71% 176 58 38 23
NORMAL 66% 15.1 47 30 18

18% 58% 11.9 ;3 21 1 12

x 10-9 (cmlsecXml 02/mi x mmHg)

TABLE 3.

EFFECT OF ALTITUDE ON OXYGEN
TENSION UNDER HGP LENS

LENS CALCULATED OXYGEN TENSION (mmHg) AT:

Dk/L- SEA LEVEL 8,000 FT 16,000 FT

20 70 J 49 31

25 80 I 59 1

30 89 67 43

Li97 74 48

40 105 80 52

P02 ADDED FOR TEAR EXCHANGE =0.075 x AMBIENT P02

x ~ 10-9 (cmlsecXmI 021m1 x mmHg)
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To derive the additional level of oxygen under The calculated oxygen levels under soft lenses
hard lenses at the lower ambient oxygen tensions further suggest that normal everyday extended
found in- the aircraft-cockpit, the ambient P0 2  wear of soft contact lenses may not be a viable
was multiplied by 0.075 (7.5%). This factor choice for military aircrew. The low oxygen
seemsappropriate, since it is-equivalent to 1.5% level during overnight soft lens wear results in a
02 (11.5 mmHg) at sea level (i.e. 1.5% of 760 substantial amount of corneal swelling in most
mmHg), which is in the middle of the range individuals. In normal soft lens extended wear
between the calculated and EOP techniques the cornea deswells the following day, although
noted above. The additional oxygen under hard usually not completely (Holden and Mertz,
lensesdue to blinking was thus taken to be 9.0 1984). However, during flight, the lower oxygen

urnmlg P0 2 (118 mmIg x 0.075) at 8,000 ft and under the lens could cause corneal swelling
6.5 MMHg P0 2 (86 mmHg x 0.075) at 16,000 ft and affect its recovery in both FAR and TTB
cabin altitudes. The calculated oxygen tension aircrew. Thus, significant amounts of corneal
under hard gas-permeable (HGP) lenses having swelling could be present not only at night, but
oxygen tiansmissibilities from 20 x 10-9 to 40 x during daytime flight as well, and would be even
10- , (cm/sec)(ml 02/ml x mmHg) is shown in more compounded for those aircrew flying many
Table 3 for sea level, aad at 8,000 ft and 16,000 hours in a day.
ft cabin altitudes. Corneal swelling may be related to a

The oxygen tension under a medium (30 x number of the corneal complications seen during
10-9 Dk/L) oxygen transmissibility HGP lens extended wear, including epithelial microcysts
is much higher than that for soft lenses (89 vs and the non-reversible changes in endothelial
58 mmHg P02) even- at sea level alone. For the morphology (i.e. polymegathism), and may
low 18% humidity condition, when the soft lens predispose the cornea to some of the other
partially dehydrates and the hard lens does not, complications seen in extended wear. The added
the calculated oxygen tension under the hard burden of corneal edema during the daytime
lens is 2-3- times that under soft lenses at all may result in a higher incidence of corneal
cabin altitudes. The oxygen tension under HGP complications-during extended wear in military

* lenses appears to be enough to prevent most aircrew. Notwithstanding the oxygen question
corneal swelling, even for the low (20 x 10-9  during flight, it is intuitive that the probability
Dk/L) ox gen transmissibility HGP lens at the of complications increases as a function of
16,000 ft cabin altitude. years of extended -ear. If the military adopts

everyday extended wear for alrcrew, then it can
DISCUSSION be expected that a -.umber of aircrew will be lost

due to complica:'ons from long term extended
The calculated oxygen tension under 55% wear; many of which will be lost just when

H20 content soft lenses is higher than that the pilots become fully trained and reach their
for 71% H20 lenses under all conditions, and peak. It would seem far wiser to maintain
is particularly -noteworthy (up to -twice the the corneal health with daily wear (nighttime
oxygen) for the low humidity, high altitude removal) and switch to extended wear when
conditions found in the aircraft cockpit. For the necessary (i.e. flexible wear). This would allow
iow hurnidity environment, -the medium water the aircrew member to wear contact lenses over
content lens was calculated to have the proposed a greater number of years and help preserve this
minimum oxygen level of 25 mmHg P02 at the important resource.
8,000 ft altitude but not at- the 16,000 ft cabin
altitude; however, the high water content lens Hard gas-permeable (HGP) contact lenses
wou*', not meet this minimum oxygen level at are calculated to have much greater levels of
either altitude. Indeed, for the 1,000ft cabin oxygen under the lens in the aircraft cabin
environment, the 71% H20 lens is calculated envhonment -than any soft lens. HGP lenses
to have the very low oxygen level that is would generally have much more oxygen under
found during-closed eye overnight wear. These tle lens than the acceptable-minimum oxygen
calculations suggest that high water content soft level at both -cabin altitudes. This higher
lenses may not be the best c1 )ice, at least reom oxygen ievel occurs because HGP lenses do not
an oxyger standpoint, for wear in the military dehyd.ate in low iumni2ty as soft lenses do; and
aircraft cauin enviroinent. Lens dehydration get additional oxygen under the lens from the
in low humidity also affects soft lens parameters tear exchange that occurs with blinking, which
and fit, and may complicate the use of soft lenses does not occu" with soft lenses. Importantly,
by aircrew. It should be stressed that the oxygen HGP lenses can be -'dde with much higher
-levels presented are for a low -18% humidity, and oxygen transmissibility and thus have much
the, aircraft cabin frequently has a very low 5. greater levels of oxygen under the lens at
10%, humidity that wouldoresult in even lower all times, particularly during overnight closed
oxygen levels and greater corneal hypoxia, eye wear. Corneal deswelling the following
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day after overnight wear- is much more rapid REFERENCES
and much more complete, returning-almost to
normal, with HGP lens versus soft lens extended Andrasko, G., and J.P. Schoessler (1980)
wear -(see Figure 3 of- ONeal, 1918). This The effect of humidity on the dehydration of soft
rapid corneal recover=may- be a critical factor contact lenses on the eye. International Contact
in the much-lower incidence -of -some corneal Lens Clinic 7:210-138.
complications -during extended wear (Poise et
al., 1987). Brennan, D.H., and J.K. Girvin (1985)

The- flight acceptability of soft contact lenses:
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under high G-forces and do not anect vision 88-4. USAFSAM/NGOP, Brooks AFB, Texas.
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with dry- eye- during low humidity may be a Oxygen levels beneant the dosed eyelid.
problem for some individuals, but this will also Investigative Ophthalmology and Visual Science
be-the-case when soft lens dehydration causes a 18:93-95.
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Efron, N., and L.G. Carney (1983)
The U.S. Navy- has for years allowed non- Effect of blkiing on the level of oxygen

pilots to wear. contact lenses, and many of beneath hard and soft gas-permeable contact
these rear-seat aircrew-must by-now be wearing lenses. Journal of the American Optometric
hard gas-permeable lenses. If there had been Association 54:229-2J4.
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-to be many.
Fatt, I. (1978)

In summary: (1) high water content soft Oxygen transmission properties of i ft contact
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not-be the best-choice for use in the cockpit Soft Contact Lenses: Clinical and Applied
envonment, (2) long-term extended wear will Technology. New York: John Wiley and Sons.
most likely- lead to a loss of aircrew due tn
increased corneal compromise -over length of Fatt, I., and J.C. Chaston (1982a)
wea- and is advised against, (3) fiprible wear Measurement of oxygen travismissibility and
in which daily wear-is -used to preserve corneal permeability of hydrogel lenses and materials.
health over manyyears of wear and extended International Contact Lens Clinic 9:76-88.
wear when-necessary is recommended, (4) hard
gas-permeable lenses (HGP) have already been Fatt, I., and J.C. Chaston (1982b)
used suicisfully infighter aircraft-and -would Swelling factors of hydrogels and the effect of
Improve vision and corneal oxygen supply, and deswelling (drying) in the eye on power of a soft
(5) flight studies of-HGP lens wear in TTB and contact lens. International Contact Lens inic
FAR -aircaft-are-fieeded. 9:146-153.
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The development of IOL to the present day routine implantations was a path accompanied by
_____euphoria, dramatic disappointments, rivalry, scathing criticism an hope (1, 2, 3). To

understand this development in all its ramifications may I first present the definition
___ for cataracts and a historical review of surgery methods.

___The human lens which has become opaque and has thus lost its optical qualities is
___ generally termed cataract.

A cataract can be defined accordino to its place of manifestation. i.e. subcapsular,
cortical or nuclear cataract or according to its cause: e.g. congenital. metabolically or
infect-induced, to name but a few.

The senile cataract may be found after the age of 60 with great variations. depending on
w4ay of life and place of residence.

Or I-induced cataract formation is for instance observed after an administration of
st.-oids.

The lens reacts "---y sensitively to ionizino radiation (beta. gamma. X-'ray5 during
therapeutical measures) as well as to excessive radiation exposure after QV- and infrared
l ight.

A traumatically intuced opacity of the lens may occur at any age.

Treatment with drugs even nowadays is the subject of controversal discussiop the best
option is still th'e surgical cataract extraction.

At the beginning of this century the :ntracapsular cataract extraction. was the method of
choice his meant complete removal of the lons.

With the advancements of the :ns-tru'~ments, availibility of surgical microscopes, and
implantation of ocular lenses extracapsulAr extraction necame popule'- during the last
decade. In this surgical technique the posterior crystalline capsule remains intact.

The first evidence in writing about lens implant-t--on is provicea by Casanova, an Italian
adventurer, in whose memoirs aside from zmorous affairs we -cind refervnces to an italiar
ophthalmologist by the nane of Tardini. who is said to have implanted an artificial lens
in 1765. Through Casanova the Dresden Court Surgeon Kassiamatta learnt about this idea of
lens implantation. There is evidence that he practised same in 1795. but it failed. The
implanted glass lens suibmerged into the vitreous.

Then- this i-ethod fell into oblivion for more than 150 yea's. Only in 1949 was the idea
rev-,veO when a student of tmedicine asked Harald Ridley at the St. Thomas Hospital w~hy he
didn't replaco the old opaque lens with an new one.

R~dley, an ophthalmologist in the Royzal Air Force, jumped at tho idea (3. 41. he
!)enefitted from the extensive experience he nao in tne treatment of shell wounds in
British war pilots. He had noticed that plexi glass spliniters from the cockpit canooies-
which had frequently penetrated into the eye did not cause any foreign object
inf'lammation. Mioreover this material PrM'4 was easill brougt ito shape.

As a site of implantation Ridley selected the soot oz the original lens since t, s iould
most litely offer the best rreconeitions. On Novemper 279, 194r' he implanted the first
postchamber lens foallowing eytracapsular cataract extraction - a Dioneer's deed' News of
this type of suroe-y was readiiy propagated and eupnoriously accepted by the surgeons.

For t sorec ~naly to be possible to replace the optzcaly acverse cataract lne n
balance the problematical unilateral aphac-,a.

in the fifties Ridley iplantec more than 750 IOL's. Binkho-st and Epstein in Scath
Africa were recognized IOL-impanters. After shzrt-tern positive results proZolemF were

____ encountered. Here are a few;

___To reduce these conplications. avoidance of decentraticons. the -renchaman Baron (S' in
1952 also started to -nplant lenses ini the anter~c- chamDve.

The hope, however. to3 reduce the rate of complications. did not nateriali:o.

Edothel-oecompensation. bullous Kemat~cpathies (6, 7). uveitis. hy nema. glaucoma (S)
___-~ and cystoid macular edema (9) were problems which cede M01-implantation appear as too

risky! In part more than 70 %. of the ZOL's had to be exolante.4 follsing complications
_____Which could not be controlled. A discouraging result'
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Many turned their bsck on IOL-implantations, for some it was even detrimental to their
reputation to continue implanting lenses. B'ut there were pioneers who wore fascinated by
this idea and who considered it a challenge to master these complications.

The Dutchman Binkhorst anchored his lenses to the iris.

Starting in 1975 the 10L were again implanted at the site surely most favorable from an

anatomical point of view. Once more it was C. Binkhorst (10) who tcol, up cataract
extraction preferred by Ridley and who recognized the advantages as far as complications
are concerned.

Lens design and material were considerably improved, the surfaces polished. sterilzation
and instruments optimized. But how must the qualification for military flying duty with
10L be assessed'

Based en positive surgical success this question has found early positive answers in the
German Luftwaffe. The German Air Force institute of Aerospace Medicine meanwhile has 6
pilots respectively aircrew which continue respectively continuud flight duty with an
intra-ocular lens after surgery.
In 1986 and 1987 iuplications reported on intra-ocular lenses in e US Army P1.3t., nd G
pilots of the US Air Force including discussions on advantages and disadvantanvi; in
comparison with contact lenses.

We li0se to present our eyperiences with IOL wearers.

In 1957 already a WW 1I pilot had been provided with an anterior chamber lens by Prof.
Schreck . Erlangen. A~ter a shel! injury in 1941 and a cataract surgery in 1942 he was
fitted a contact lens and flew at; instructor pilot until the end of the war. During this

period h,- iad accumulatedp 5010 Qlight nours.

After 3 sonths he was -einstated into flight duty with a waiver. The eye oerated on had
a visual acuity of 1.0 with s2,ght corrections.

Fo 13 years nie flew another Z 2ll hours without any problems on all propeller aircrslft oz
the Bundeswehr. In 196q he suffered an ablatio retinae after contusion of the aph~akic eve
with visual loss on hand motions, After a Cerclage-surgery with lying anterior chamber
lens he had regained a v-Uual acuity of 1.0 after 4 months and flew anothier 500 zlight
hours zntil his discaage upon r-aching his age lisit.

These experiences were no grounds to hesitate issuing waivers for aphaikic flight
personne' if the visu~al reauiremsents were met, even though the author at the
ophthalmological clinic of th~e University of Munich has met a tcan after an accident who
stood in front of hir as aomitting physician with the VK-lens in his hand which hao been
prcpelleo from his operated eye.

In the meantime. however. lens material and especially the surgical techniques have
improved to a degree as to preclude such cases nowadays.

The second pilot, a fighter pilot on an F-4F. was fitted with an Iris Clip lens after z
traumatic cataract and flew with a visual acuity of 1.25 seven months asrter the sLrgery
on a jet until his discharge, totalling 1046 flight hours. Even an ejection after a mid-
air collision incurrec through no fault of his did not result in any dislocation of the
lens.

The remaining 4 lens wearers ot the flight personnel were fitted with costerior chamber
lenses a~ter ECCE. They all have full vision of at least 1.0. The average age of IOL-
wearing subjects at time of surgery, was 42 years. Whereas the genetically incucid
cataracts were operated on at an average ag2 of 48, the traumatically-incurred! ones waere
10 years younger.

Disqualif.ca, -on -Fcr military flying duty after surgery lasted between 2 and 5 -','nths.
The average tlight time oezore surgery was 3-256 hours, afterwards between 33 aqd 3211, a
mean o- 257 hours.

Causes for cataracts:
Z/6 Flying personnel traumat. cataract
2/6 flying personnel genet. cataract. 1/6 bilateral
1/6 catarecta compi~ca-to

Cataract Surgery Techniques

5/6 flying personnel ECLE-surgery
1/6 flying personnel ICCE-surgery

The following conplications were found:

- one ablatis7 retinae after- contusion with narrowing oz
visual field and vtrect-a uoacitis

- displacement of oup-ls through synecniae between cry-
,tlln capsule and intra-ocular 'en

stallzL _en
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- tumporarily more pronounced astigma.ism
- e postoperative pressure increase, passing
- corneal scars
- slight decentration of IOL
- development of capsule membrane
- iris-sphinkter defects, puoillary margin defect.

In assessing whether flight c-ew should be granted waivers after cataract surgery with
intra-ocular lens the sut ary as such cannot meet the requirement. Every case must be
evaluated separately.

The following criteria must be met:

1. The visual acuity must be 1.0
2. There must not be any measurable disturbances through

glare
3. The intra-ocular eye pressure must be normal
4. There must not be any inflammatory processes

TABLE

2o..ry of lndiotd..l .oi.tor data

Subject 1 2 3 4 6

klyi.g stats Prop P. Fighter P. Fightr P. Helicopter P. tghtr P. A/C Tech. Jot/Irs;

Age at surgery 42 yr.. 36 yr.. 3? yr.. 46 *ad 47 yr,. 39 yrs. 0 yra.

T.0 of surgery 1957 1979 1982 1986 ad 1987 1989 1989

C.u.. of Cataract tr.uss trot. tro& gtnetic ¢at..otplic. .0..et

Type of surgery 80CR z=1 E=E MCL ECE EC

Type of IOL VCL ICL SOL HCL HCL hCL

Style of ZOL Sobreck --- rat. 16 Marcher rhor.ci. int.-r.do
model 720 09 51

Visual ... ity before
.rgery 0.4 pp 0.05 0.4 sod 0.4 0.4 p 0.3.

Vaiual acuity after
.arg.ry 1.0 1.25 1.0 1.25 "j 1.0 1.0 1.0

Carractlvo orur.. , ./10 0.5-2.5/ - 6.51,io - 1.75 --- - 0.25-2.75/165'
1500 * 1.75

Return to flight *stt.. 2 a.othe 7 .ooths 8 .00th 6 . 3 zonth4 17 -. ths 2 a.oth.

Flight 61.0 before vurgery 3010 hrz. 3020 hr.. 21-65 hr.. 2350 hr.. 1835 has. 4855 ar.

Flight 01.. after surgery 3211 hr.. 10%6 hr.. 638 hr.. 500 hr.. 115 hr.. 33 hr..

I _
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Abstract

More than one million cataract surger- from flying duties. From 1959 to 1984. 35
ies, most with implantation of intraocular Air force (AF) aviators had cataract sur-
lenses, are performed in the United States gery without an intraocular lens. Their
each year. We report the early data on the vision was corrected by a hard or soft
United States Air Force's prospective study contact lens, and they were evaluated at
on the use of these surgical techniques in the United States Air Force School of Aero-
its military flyers. From 1979 to 1990, 23 space Medicine (USAFSAM). Most of the
military aviators were evaluated by the aviators had received intracapsular cata-
United States Air Force School of Aerospace ract extractions. Of the 35 aviators, 25
Medicine (USAFSAM) after cataract extrac- received waivers allowing them to remain
tion with intraocular lens implantation. qualified to fly. Fifteen (60%) of these
Their USAFSAHM vauation records were 35 aviators were pilots, of whom 2 were
reviewed. Long-tberm follow-up (>3 years) bilaterally aphakic Only 2 of the ten
was availablb-on oily 3 subjects. All 23 aviators initially grounded were disquali-
subjects were maleCaucasians, with a mean fied for ocular reasons, i.e-, poor acuity.
age of 43 yearsio:_Ninety-one-percent of the
subjects were-pilots, and, of these, 8 were The first aviator with an intraocular
qualified in high-performance aircraft. lens was evaluated at USAPSAM in 1979. A
There were a total of 28 eyes, 86% (24) of study group was formed, for the USAF Sur-
which had received extracapsular cataract geon General, to prospectively study the
extractions (ECCE) with posterior chamber aeromedical implications of this surgical
lenses. Best-corrected, postoperative technique. Since 1979, USAFSAM has evalu-
vision was 20/20 or better in 100% of the ated 23 aviators who have had clinically-
eyes. Posterior capsule opacification indicated cataract surgery with an intraoc-
occurred in 60% of the ECCE eyes, with one- ular lens. This initial report summarizes
third of those requiring Nd:YAG laser our findings and current aeromeical recom-
capsulotomies. Only one aviator was dis- mendations.
qualified from flying duties for ocular
reasons, a visually-qualified-to-fly rate The Ophthalmology Branch at USAFSAM is
of 96%. Eight aviators have actually flown particularly concerned about the impact of
since surgery. Although follow-up was cataract surgery and intraocular lens
short, the initial results are very encour- implantation in this group %f generally
aging. young adult males. In addition, the finan-

cial impact to the American public when a
Introduction pilot is removed from flying duties is

enormous. It currently costs up to $8
More-than one million cataract surger- million and takes 4 to 5 years to train a

ies are performed each year in the United fully combat-ready pilot.
Stateso_(U;S-) on individuals whose vision
is sufficiently reduced to interfere with Methods and Materials
job perforimance Edaily activities. More
than 90%-f_-thede-surg ries involve the Patient Selection
implan atibno-4n- intra6cular lens
(IOL).1 Cataract extractions, although The Ophthalmology Branch at USAFSAM
common, are not without surgical and serves a consultant functiox, to the USAF
visual complications. Surgeon Ceneraf s Aeromedical Consultation

Service fr iFvaiators who have been grounded
Cataracts and cataract surgeries pose for a disqualifying ocular condition or

a particular problem for military aviators disease. United:States Air Force aviators
who may fly high-perfor-mance fighter, (flyers).are those personne! required to
attack, or reconnaissance aircraft, often maintain stringent flying class I or :11
operate under night, low-level, or hostile visual stindads (i.e., pilots, navigators,
weather conditions, frequently fly into and other aircrew members). Their visual
unfamiliar terrain and airports, and may acuity and various visual functions are
have to do all of this with special sensors checked annually by local flight surgeons.
such as nlght vision goggles. They are PatL.nts are generally referred from their
also routinely exposed to other anvironmen- local flight surgeon to USAFSAM following
tal stressors, such as decreased partial diagnosis, treatment, and resolution or
pressure of oxygen, decreased humidity, and stabilization of any significant ocular
increased sunlight. They are required to problems. Once diagnosed -.s having had a
have 20/20- r better, best-corrected vision cataract extraction with an intraocular
in each eye in order to continue on flying lens, aviators were evaluated annually or
status. every 2 years at USAFSAM. The records of

Wall 23 aviators with intraocular lenses,
Before 1959, all aviators having who were seen at USAFSA_ between 1979 and

cataract surgery were permanently removed 1998, were reviewed. Additional data was

To--
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obtained from the USAF Military Personnel for the pararescue jumper. Of the 2J
Center (flying hours) and the USAF Safety pilots-, 8 (38%) were qualified to fly
Center (accidents/incidents). fighter, attack, or reconnaissance (FAR)

aircraft, and 13 (62%) were qualified in
Patient Evaluation tanker, transport, bomber (TTB) or rotary-

winged aircraft.
At each evaluation, a detailed history

was obtained, focusing on the following Follow-up Evaluation
poinzs: age; sex: race; ocular trauma;
family history: diagnoses; complications; The 23 flyers were evaluated on an
eye(s) involved; dates of surgery(ies): annual or biennial basis, for as long as
type(s) of procedure(s) and lens(es): they remained in the Air Force. The long-
ocular symptom: before and after surgery; est follow-up was 6 112 years,-but 44% of
aeromedical disposition(s). the aviators have had only one USAFSAM

evalua-ion (Fig. 2). The mean follow-up
All aviators received a full, dilated wa3 18 months, with a range of from zero to

ophthalmologic examination and special 77 months. The USAFSA has evaluated
testing for each eye (O.U.) that focused between I and 5 new IOL cases per year
on. but was not limited to, the following: since 1983 (Fig. 3).
visual acuities; refraction; pupillary
reactions; external examination: stereopsis
using the Vision Test Apparatus VTA-DP (25 4orMotoEs
arc seconds passes), the Verhoeff device 17%(4)
(33 arc seconds passes), or the Howard-
Dolman device (11 arc seconds passes),
color vision using Pseudoiacahromatic
Plates (10 or more correct of 14 passes) or
the FALAhT Apparatus (all 8 correct
passes); accommodation; intraocular pres-sure measurement; slit lairp examination; 1<h I|va

dilated retinal examination; kezatometry. 3E4 ()
Recently, the aviators have also been 17%(4)
tested for contrast sensitivity, glare
effects, and mesopic vision (Rodenstock
Nyktometer). 0

Diagnostic Criteria

Only aviators who bad undergone cata- 22%(t
ract extraction with implantation of an

intra-ocular lens were entered into this
study group.

Figure 2. USAFSAM Cataract/IOL Study
Results Group follow-up was 6 1/2 years.

Patients

All 23 aviators were male Caucasians
on active duty in the USAF, AP Reserve, Air! National Guard, or U.S. Army. Their ages,$

at initial zvaluatioh, ranged from 25 to 53years, with a -ean cf 43 years. This data

is demo-.:ate. in Figure 1. Twenty-one 3
subjects (911) were pilots, one was a Lflight surgeo . and one was a pararescue
technician- 2

II CALENDAR YEAR

Figure 3. Initial .SAFSAm evaluationc,
per year, of flyers status-post
cataract/IOL surgery.

440 413 4 V45 Etiology

Six aviators (261 gave a histor of
prior blunt trauma to the involved eye.

Figure I- Distribution of aviators, by One additional aviator had Fuch's hetero-
age, at the time of cataract/IOL surgery. chromic iridocclitis in the involved eye.
Mean age was 43 years. Another flyer had prior pterygium surgery

and postoperative beta-radiation to the zn-
The av erage number of flying hours, at volved eye, plus a family history of both

the time of surgery, was 4,632 for the parents having cataracts. One flyer gave a
pilots, 16 for the flight surgeon, and 800 family history of cataracts in a first

21
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degree relative. Two flyers had a history Refractive Error
of both-blunt trauma and a family member
with cataracts. Thus, 48% (11/23) had a The residual, postoperative refractive
possible specific etiology for the develop- errors, for the 28 eyes, were within the
ment of cataracts. usual values seen. The mean, absolute

spherical error was 0.83 diopters, with a
Number and Types of surgeries range of from zero t 2.00 diopters.

Eighteen eyes were myopic, 9 hyperopic, and
The left eye, alone, was involed in 1 emmetropic.

12 (52%) of the flyers, the right eye in 6
(26%), and both eyes in 5 (22%) (Fig. 4). The mean, absolute astigmatic error
Thus, a total of 28 eyes underwent cata- was 1.06 diopters, with a range of from
ract/IOL surgery. zero to 3.75 dionters.

The mean bifocal add was +2.05 diopt-
ers, with a range of from +1.25 to +2.75

n LEM- 2. W% dicpters.

I omG:6.26% Complicati.-ns

Surgical and postoperative complica-
tions were relatively common. Most compli-
cations were minor, and all, except one, of
the flyers had excellent outcomes. The

SL type and frequency o: these complicaticns
52(12) are summarized in Table 2. Some eyec had

more than one complicativn.

BOTH Table 2. Complications experienced by22-(S) USAF aviators who underwent cataract/OL-
surgery. The last four complications all
Occurred in one flyer.

Figure 4. Eye(s) undergoing cataract/IOL -
surgery. The total number of aviators was -'-1- ,5 60 W C
23. • ,C=, I

The types of cataract surgeries per-
formed is shown in Table 1. All of the " '
eyes, with the exception of 3, had extra-
capsular cataract extractions (ECCE). Only
one of the ECCE eyes had an anterior cham-
ber implant (AC-IOL); the other 24 ECCE c.
eyes had posterior chamber lOLs (PC-IOL). ,
Thus, 86% of the eyes had ECCE/PC-IOL
surgery. All of the lOLs were made of ,
polymethyl methacrylate (PMMA). ___

Table 1. Types of cataract/OL surgeries
performed on USAF flyers (28 eyes). - = , - 3

a In.a -er WI- S

9 i PM IIntraoperative complications occurred
in 3 eyes, consisting of ruptured posterior

4tW WM4 capsules in 2 eyes and an iris hemorrhage
in I eye. The first 2 eyes underwent
immediate anterior vitrectomies. The last
eye required a posterior vitrectomy. Only

Visual Performance I of these 3 eyes required an anterior
chamber IOL.

Visual performance, based on the last
USAFSAM evaluation-for each-aviator, was Postoperatively, the most common
outstanding. of the-eyes attained at complications were the following: opaci-
least 20/20 bestorcorrected visual acuity fied posterior capsules in 15 of the ECCE
for distance, and 23 eyes (82%) attained eyes (602), of which 5 required Nd:YAG
20/15 best visual acuity. Twenty-two (96%) capsulotomies; nild to moderately decen-
of the flyers-passed a-stereopsis test, 20 tered intraocular lenses in 7 eyes (no
by Vision-Test Apparatus-Depth Perception effect on visual acuity;: mildly prolonged
(VTA-DP).and 2 by the Verhoeff device. One uveitis ( > 4 weeks) in 3 eyes; elevated
subject failed all 3-of the stereopsis intraocular pressure in 2 eyes; epiretinal
tests and was diagnosed-as having a long- membrane in 1 eye.
standing microtropia. All eyes passed the
Pseudoisochromatic Plates color vision Two eyes required second surgeries.
test. One aviator had a slipped AC-IOL that
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required repositioning. One flyer, men- Table 3. Flying hours performed since
tioned earlier under intraoperative compli- cataract/IOL surgery by USAF aviators
cations, suffered an iris hemorrhage that (N=8).
required a posterior vitrectomy; he had
persistent elevated intraoculai pressure
(glaucoma) and persistent uveitis, both KOJS c A=SCSAF
requiring- medications. He is the only FLYERI 50 SMALL PROPS
flyer whose uveitis and/or elevated pres-
sure required lengthy treatment. FLYER 2 00 1

A round retinal hole, with surrounding FLYER3 300 F46
sub-retinal fluid, was-discovered postoper- FLYER4 I= HELCOPER
atively in one of the aviators. This
complication was treated with laser photo- FLYER5 200 -
coagulation.

FLYER 5 200 EC-135
Thus, 5 aviators (5 eyes) had abso- FLYER7 Soo CA

lutely no complications.
FLYER8 2100 C SA

Acromedical Disposition

Of the 23 aviators, 19 (83%) were
initially given waivers by the USAF Surgeon The types of surgeries and the
General for flying duties. Two aviators, intraocular lenses used paralleled
who were visually qualified, were disqual- technologic developments in ophthalmologic
ified for cardiovascular disease. surgery. Extracapsular cataract extraction

with posterior chamber IOL implantation was
Only 2 flyers were initially disquali- performed in 86% of our flyers, and this

fied from flying due to ophthalmic disease. rate is comparable to that seen in the
The flyer with the retinal hole described general population. Furthermore, the
earlier, was "grounded" for 1 year and, residual refractive errors are within thethen, returned to flying status. The other range usyIlly f3und after this type of
flyer was the individual who suffered the surgery.
iris hemorrhage and required a posterior
vitrectomy. -He had persistent elevated It was interesting that the left eye
intraocular pressure (average 39 pretreat- was the one most commonly involved. The
ment), chronic uveitis, a non-dilating reason for this, as well for the high
pupil, an epiretinal membrane, and an incidence of prior trauma, is unclear.I internal wound gape. All of the flyers received PMMA

Thus, the overall visual waiver rate lenses. The literature supports the use of
-was 96% (22/23). PMMA rather than silicone foldable im-

plants, because of the higher rate of
Many of the older aviators were L. t conplications seen with silicone lenses.

actively flying. Eight flyers have been The latter lenses have a higher posterior
documented as returning to the cockpit. capsule opacification rate (65.9% versus
The type.- of aircraft they have flown and 28.6% for PMI4A), complicate Yttrium-Alui-
the flying hours they have accurrulated, num-Garnet (YAG) laser capsulotomies, and
since surgery, are listed in Table S. One have higher incidences of lens subluxation,
flyer flew a FAR-type aircraft. corneal egrei, and elevated intraocular

pressure. ,

Discussion
Multifocal IOL's cannot be recommended

Our study is the first to report on because of the small loss in best-corrected
the use of intraocular lenses in USAF visual acuity and the large losses in
aviators who have undergone cataract sur- contrast sensitivity and brightness.
gery. Twenty-two or the 23 aviators, of Additionally, it is still unclear what
whom 91% were pilots, were waived for effect pupil size, lens tilt, and decentra-
flying status after careful aeramedical tion will have on multifocal IOL perform-
ophthalmologic evaluation at USAFSAM. The ance. These lenses will not eliminate the
granting-of- waivers for intraocular lenses need for spectacles to obtain best visual
represents a- major change in USAF policy, a acuity; onlj the bifocal segment can be
great personalbenefit for the individual eliminated.Y2
flyer, and a-savings for the t-xoayers.
Hoever, even though the preoper.tive Complications, although co=oor., were
experience level was high (4632 average generally minor and transient. The rate of
flying hours), only 8 aviators'actually posterior capsule opacification and YAG
flew after surgery. laser capsulotomy was moderately higher

than is seen in tce non-aviator population.
Thiese USAF aviato-s are a relatively This rate may 3 be --lated to the flyers'

young subset-of the general population younger ages.3• IS Also, an aviator with
undergoing cataract surgery. They also had capsule opacification may be more likely to
been selected for normal eyes with excel- receive a capsulotomy to obtain 20/28
lent visionand-no systemic diseases. It vision. None of our flyers developed a
is, therefore, not surprising that theii retinal detachment post capsulotomy. One
postoperative, -best-corrected visual acui- pilot did complain of visual symptus due
ties were unifornly excellent (188%, 20/20 t- a capsulotomy that was too small. He
or better). noticed- a blurred halo of light arot'nd

kk
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lights, when his pupils dilated in the tested, in humans, up to 9 +G_'s and re-
dark. Because this effect was monocular, mains remarkably good. Thus, if properly
he reported that -he was able to ignore this fixed within a lens capsule that has not
distraction. sustained-significant zonular rupture, it

is reasonable to expect that the 10L will
Minimally -decentered IOL's occurred be maintained in a central, steady posi-

with moderate frequency (25%) but caused no tion. USAFSAIM perforr-4 a centrifuge study
reported edge-glare problems. Only I pilot (unpublished) on 17 rheaus monkeys in 1981-
complained~bf glare problems, and his 1O 2. Each of the monkeys was evaluated and
was well-centered. Koch and colleaguesf4 underwent bilateral cataract surgery with
using the Miller-Nadler Glare Tester and placement of an anterior chamber, iris-
the Baylor Visual Function Tester, found supported, or posterior chamber IO. At 8
that posterior capsule opacification. to 9 =onths post surgery, they were each
decentration of the IOL, and increased subjected to up to 10 +Go Post-centrifuge
pupillary size (more often present in slit-lamp reexamination confirmed that no
younger individuals) are the principal lens was displaced. (Verbal cormnication
factors associated with reduced visual - Onex D. Steverton M.D., Thomas J. Tredici
perfcrmance due to glare. They also found M.D., and Col. L.tug.as J. Ivan M.D.)
that, if -properly positioned, thj IOL type
was not a factor- A case report 5 of a This initial report of our prospective
58-year-old airline pilot with glare, study has some shortcomings. The sample
monocular diplopia, and halos at night size is only 23 and is too small for sta-
revealed that all of the visual symptoms tistically significant comparisons. Sec-
were due to the 4 positioning holes and 2 ond, our sample population of flyers are a
staking holes in the optic of the IOL. young and healthy group, usually without
Wnen the IOL was exchanged for a lens with other medical or visual problems. Third,
no positioning holes, the pilot attained th tre is no age-=atched, non-flying control
20/15 vision, with none -of his previous group, so the aviators have been compared
symptoms, and was able to resume flying. to the general population receiving the

same surgery. Fourth, we are not aware of
The rates of surgically ruptured any data on a hypothetical group of flyers

posterior capsules, transiently elevated that might have had surgery with an IOL,
intraocular pressure, and infla---ation were but had co=plications, and were not re-
within the acceptable standards. ,lc ferre to USAPSA for evaluation and waiver
The rates of persistent uveitis, chronic consideration.
glaucoma, vitreous hemorrhage, and epireti-
nal membrane seem high, but all occurred in Fifth, we cannot be certain thtt all
a single flyer. An anterior chamber JOL subjective symptom are being reported, as
did require repositioning, a r ct unco==on military aviators are usually highly oti-
co=plication with these JOLs. The retinal vated to remain on flying status. Finally,
hole, noted in I aviator postoperatively, follow-up has not been sufficiently long to
may or may not have been related to the detect all late co=plications or to learn
surgery. It received surrounding laser about the difficulties encountered in the
pbotocoag-lation. and. the flyer was re- flying environmeat. in our study. 441 of
turned to flying duties after 1 year's the aviators had only one evaluation be-
observation, cause most of them have only recently been

evaluated.
Several special aeromedical considera-

tions pertain to aviators with IOLs. The Based on current technology, USAPSAm
first concerns etiology. Are aviators at rec=-erds that flytrs, with cataracts
more risk of developing cataracts? Al- clinically requiring surgery, receive
though theoretically proposed, clinical extracaprular cataract extraction and a
epidemiological data to support lens damage posterior chamber IOL, if possible, because
caused by ambient sunlight is weak. The of the lower associated co-plication rates
best study to date was a recen retrospec- with the ECCE/PC-IOL method. The :Ot
tive one on Maryland water=en.f It showed should be a 7 or 6 = P-.fl lens with ul-
that only cortical changes in the lens traviolet (UV) protection, but withou,
correlated with lengthy sunlight exposure. positioning holes in the optic. Silicone
Additionally, it is still unclear what and multifocal IOL's cannot be recoended,
degree of protection is required af.er at this time. The visual standards re-
cataract surgery. Other aero=edical con- quired for a return to flying duties in-
siderations include anisometropia, unusual dlude the following: 20126 or better best-
residual refractive errors, mon-ocular corrected distance and near visual acuity;
diplopia, glare, and high presbyopia. They pass all other screening perfor-mance tests,
can be causes for seric, concern and might e.g. stereopsis; no subjective problems
result in denial of flying status or limi- such as glare, halos, or difficulty with
tation of aircraft assig.ment. bifocals/trifocals, anisometropia, etc.

Some military aviators (FR-type) are After the ini-ial UAFSA. evaluation,
exposed to high acceleration forces (+G.) follow-up evaluarionr at USAFS;L9 should
and concern regarding the displacement of occur at least every1 I to 2 years. I-
intraocular lenses was investigated. PY.fA should take 10 to 15 years to obtain a
intraocular lenses weigh approximately 10 sample population of 75 to 100 aviators. A
m9- The human lens increases in weight group this size is necessary for deter-min-
from 140 m .lit 1 year of age. -o 250 =g, ing the predictive vzlue of eye tests, the
at 50 years. evaluation of new tests, and-for statisti-

cal analysis.
SWhile no studies have been done to

determine whether the human lens decanters Currently, USAFSAM reccamnds a return
under +G_ forces, visual acuity has bee= to flying duties, with no aircraft restric-
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lights, when his pupils dilated in the tested, in humans, up to 9 +G2's and re-
dark. Because this effect was monocular, mains remarkably good. Thus,-if properly
he reported that he was able to ignore this fixed within a lens capsule that has not
distraction. sustained significant zonular rupture, it

is reasonable to expect that the IOL will
Minimally decentered IOL's occurred be maintained in a central, steady posi-

with moderate frequency (25%) but caused no tion. USAPSAM performed a centrifuge study
reported edge-glare problems. Only I pilot (unpublished) on 17 rhesus monkeys in 1981-
complained-bf glare problems, and his 10 2. Each of the monkeys was evaluated and
was well-cantered. Koch and colleagues, underwent bilateral cataract surgery with
using the Miller-Nadler Glare Tester and placement of an anterior chamber, iris-
the Baylor Visual Function Tester, found supported, or posterior chamber IOL. At 8
that posterior capsule opacification, to 9 months post surgery, they were each
decentration of the IOL, and increased subjected to up to 10 +G. Post-centrifuge
pupillary size (more often present in alit-lamp reexamination confirmed that no
younger individuals) are the principal lens was displaced. (Verbal communication
factors associated with reuced visual - Onex D. Stevenson M.D., Thomas J. Tredici
performance due to glare. They also found M.D., and Col. Douglas J. Ivan M.D.)
that, if properly positioned, th? 51OL type
was not a factor. A case reportT5 of a This init.al report of our prospective
58-year-old airline pilot with glare, study has some shortcomings. The sample
monocular diplopia, and halos at night size is only 23 and is too small for sta-
revealed that all of the visual symptcms tistically significant comparisons. Sac-
were due to the 4 positioning holes and 2 ond, our sample population of flyars are a
staking holes in the optic of the IOL. young and healthy group, usually without
When the IOL was exchanged for a lens with other medical or visual problems. Third,
no positioning holes, the pilot attained there is no age-matched, non-flying control
20/15 vision, with none of his previous group, so the aviators have been compared
symptoms, and 6.as able to resume flying. to the general population receiving the

same surgery. Fourth, we are not aware of
The rates of surgically ruptured any data on a hypothetical group of flyers

posterior capsules, transiently elevated that might have had surgery with an IOL,
intraocular pressure, and inflammation were but had complications, and were not re-
within the acceptable standards. I ,l ferred to USAPSAM for evaluation and waiver
The rates of persistent uveitis, -chronic consideration.
glaucoma, vitreous hemorrhage, and epireti-
nal membrane seem high, but all occurred in Fifth, we cannot be certain that al
t. single flyer. An anterior chamber lOL subjective symptoms are being reported, as
did require repositioning, a 2ot uncommon military aviators are usually highly moti-
complication with these lOLs. The retinal vated to remain on flying status. Finally,
hole, noted in 1 aviator postoperatively, follow-up has not been sufficiently long to
may or may not have been related to the detect all late complications or to learn
surgery. It received surrounding laser about the difficulties encountered in the
photocoagulation, and the flyer was re- flying environment. In our study, 44% of
turned to flying duties after 1 year's the aviators had only one evaluation be-
observation, cause most of them havc only recently been

evaluated.
Several special aeromedical considera-

tions pertain to aviators with IOLs. The Based on current technology, USAPSAM
first concerns etiology. Are aviators at recommends that flyers, with cataracts
more risk of developing cataracts? Al- clinically requiring surgery, receive
though theoretically proposed, clinical extracapsular cataract extraction and a
epidemiological data to support lens damage posterior chamber 1OL, if possible, because
caused by ambient sunlight is weak. The of the lower associated complication rates
best study to date was a recen retrospec- with the ECCE/PC-IOL method. The IOL
tive one on Maryland watermen. h It showed should be a 7 or 6 mm PMMA lens with ul-
that only cortical changes in the lens traviolet (UV) protection, but without
correlated with lengthy sunlight exposure. positioning holes in the optic. Silicone
Additionally, it is still unclear what and multifocal IOL's cannot be recommended,
degree of protection is required after at this time. The visual standards re-
cataract surgery. Other aeromedical con- quired for a return to flying duties in-
siderations include anisometropia, unusual clude the following: 20/20 or better best-
residual refractive errors, mon-ocular corrected distance and near visual acuity;
diplopia, glare, and high presbyopia. They pass all other screening performance tests,
can be causes for serious concern and might e.g. stereopsis; no subjective problems
result in denial of flying status or limi- such as glare, halos, or difficulty with
tation of aircraft assignment. bifocals/trifocals, anisometropia, etc.

Some military aviators (FAR-type) are After the initial USAFSAM evaluation,
exposed to high acceleration forces (+GZ ) follow-up evaluatins at USAFSAM should
and concern regarding the displacement of occur at least every 1 to 2 years. It
intraocular lenses was investigated. PMMA should take 10 to 15 years to obtain a
intraocular lenses weigh approximately 10 sample population of 75 to 100 aviators. A
mg. The human lens increases in weight group this size is-necessary for determin-
from 140 mg,1 9t 1 year of age, to 250 mg, ing the predictive value of eye tests, tie
at 80 years. evaluation of new tests, and for statisti-

cal analysis.
While no studies have been done to

determine whether the human lens decenters Currently, USAFSAM recommends a return
under +Gz forces, visual acuity has been to flying duties, with no aircraft restric-
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tions, for flyers with a monocular IOL who 11. Neumann, A. C., McCarty, G. R., and
meet the visual standards. Bilateral IOL's Osher, R. H.: Complications asscciated
are more controversial, but it is likely with STAAR silicone implants. J Cataract
that, if all visual tests-are normal, an Refract Surg 13(11): 653-6, 1987.
aviator with~bilateral IOLs will also be
grantid a waiver, without restriction as to 12. Donald, T.: Multifocal IOLs may do
aircraft type. poorly on physics .-tst (Interview with

Jack T. Holladay, M..). In Ocular Sur-
In-summary, USAFSAM has evaluated 23 gery News 7(9): 4-7, May 1, 1989.

flyers who have had cataract surgery with
an IOL. Twenty-two (96%) flyers were 13. Smith, P. W., Stark, W. J., Maumenee,
deemed visually qualified to return to A. E., Enger, C. L., Michels, R. G.,
flying duties, although two were disquali- Glaser, B. M., and Bonham, R. D.: Retinal
fied for cardiac reasons. Eight flyers detachment after extracapsular cataract
have safely flown since surgery. Although extraction with posterior chamber intraoc-
follow-up is short, the initial data are ular lens. Ophthalmol 94(5): 495-504,
encouraging. As our study progresses, 1987.
further reports, on this very unique and
interesting group will be presented. 14. Koch, D. D., Emery, J. M., Jardeleza,

T. L., and Franklin, D.: Glare following
Reprint requests to posterior chamber intraocular lens implan-
Robert P. Green, Jr., Col, USA?, MC, FS tation. J Cataract Refract Surg 12(9):
USAFSAM/NGO 480-4, 986.
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L'INEGPATION SPATIALE VISUELLE PAR LE TEST DE SENSIBILITE AUX CONdTRASTES
dIEZ LES MOPEE0 CHIRURGIE REFRACTIVE

Ch. CORBE ;J.P. MENU ;A. MILLET ;Ph. JACQUJELIN
Centre Principal d' Expertise M~dicale du Personnel Navigant

5 his, avenue de Is Porte de Sdvres
75015 ~- PARIS FRANCE

RESIJIE -

Le chirurgie r~fractive pereet Is plupart du temps une correction satisfaisante des va'~es de r~frac-
tion.'Kanoirns, cette technique entrains des cons~quences fonctionnelles i court et cayen terne. Une
complication coins 6tudi~e as primordiaie est Ie doexosge apportA A Is capacit6 d'analyse spectrale du
syst.&w visuel. Nous avons pu observer 112 op~r~s de ! 6ratotomie radjaire chez qui, nous avons analys6
1int~gration spatiale visuelle par le test de sensibilit6 sux contrastes A stimulation polychrome. Nous
avons constat6 une atteinte syst~matique dans is reconnaissance des basses fr~quences spatiales chez les
op~rhs dont Is cicatrisation n'Ateit pas terejin~s. Ceci correspond A une difficult6 de l'analyse des
d~tails grossiers d'une scane visuelle. Et, iorsque Ie pilote vole A grande vitesse et basse altitude, ce
sent les souls 616ments visuels quil eat capable de prendre en compte. Nous avons 'Itudi6 is validitd du
test coemma marqueur do cicatrisation post..op~ratoire.

IN'TRODUCTION -

La micro-chirurgie de Is comne, ei vue de corriger des vices de r~fraction optiquo (rmyopie, hyper-
m~tropie, astigmatisme) pose actueliemen. certaines difficult~s d'expertise aux ophtalmologistes experts
en 146decine A~ronautique. Le Principe cosasun de ce type d'intervention est de modifier Ie pouvoir diop-
trique de ]a comn~e en chengeant sa courbure ant~rieure. En matigre dleptituda, nous ne statuons Is
piupart du temps que sur des sujets op~r~s de k~ratotomje radiaire. En effet, Ilimportence de l'am~tropie
done. las autres cas entrains des d~sordres anatoei('ues d'exclusion.

Nous savons les d~sordres fonctionneis induits par cette chirurgie
- AcuitA visuelle variabli pendant plusieurs mois. rhfraction 6volutive vers llhyperc~tropie
- Trouble de Is r~sistance aux hautes luminances que nous avons montrA par ailleurs. Les modification;

ant lieu jusquAh una ann~e post-op~ratoire, voir jusqu'5 3 ans pour certains;
- Processus cicatriciel variable selon aes individus pouvant so prolonger jusqu'A 5 ans et plus.

Un autre facteur importer-. a prendre en compte chez un navigant .est celui du transfert du spectre
6iectrcosagn~tique A travers is comnde remani~e par les cicetrisations. On peut se demander en effet, suea
qualit6 du message visual W'est pas altur~e par les d~formations caract~ristiques de Is k~ratotomie
radiaire. Enfin, puisqu'il n'existe pas de tests fonctionnels permettant de juger de Is consolidation
structurelle cicatricielle corn~enne, l'salyse du transfert pourrait 8tre une approche int~ressante par
l16volution puis la stabilisation des r~sultats.

MATERIELS ET PETHOOES -

112 cardidats, A une sp~c.,alit6 de navigant, op~r~s de k~ratotomie raoiaire ant Wt suivis tous les
6 mois Pendant 4 ans aprAs 11intervention. 11 s'agissait de sujets dont lee r~sultats fonctionnels bas~s
sur les examens classiques fteinnt tr~s satisfaisants :Acujit6 visuelle entre ,et 10/10 ; r~fraction
comprise entre + I ct - 1 dioptrie ;champ visuel central normal au p~rimrhtre automatis6 HUMPHREY. Nous ne
tenons pas comnpte dans cette 6tuda des mesures de Is r~sistance A 1'Ablouissement.

A Wt analys~o lint~gration spatiale visuelle par le test de sensibilit6 aux contrastes A stimula-
tion polychrome. Llexamen est bas6 sur Ie fait que is syst~me visuel fonctionne en analyseurs fr~quentiels
du spectre 6iectromagn~tique gr~ce aux pI .priftds particuli~res des champs recepteurs situ~s dens les
celluies ganglionnaires .Les cellules (X) sont au centre do is r~tine, A r~solution spetiale 6lev~e, A
r~solution temporelle foible, qui analysent les centrastes spatiaux conc les forces. Elles sont sp~cia-
lisfies dans is r~ception des hautes fr~quences spatialesdes dtails-fins. Les autres (cellules Y) en
p~riph~rie do is r~tine, dfitectent Ie mouvement, enalysent Is caractfiristique temporeile du stimulus.
Elles receptionnent iss basses et cayennes fr~quences spatiales, les-d~tails cayens ou grossiers. D'autre;
encore (cellules W) ant des propridt~s appartenant aux celiules X et Y ;mais lea caract~ristiques pr6-
cises no sont pos~ encore 6luciddes.

Nous savors quail ixiste des cenaux de r~ception et de tra;,smission sp~cifiques A chaque fr~quence
spstale. Ainsi, lactivation celluisire est diff~rente en fonction de la composition spectrale de
Ilissage ou en fonction des modifications du trannfert spectral A travers Ie dioptre oculaire.

Pour analyser cettu propri~t6, ns utiiisons des r~seaux sinusoidaux stationnaires rouge de coordin-
n~es trichrocratiques (x =0,665 ; y 0,305), vest de coordonn~es trichromatiques (x = 0,365 ;y =0,557),
blou de coordonn~es trichroestiqdes ( = 0,142 ; y = 0,071) g~n~rds par un calculateur. Ils sont pr6-
sent~s sur un moniteur couleur haute r~solution. On fait varier le contraste et is fr~qucnce spatiale de
1 'image de stimulation,de cmfe q-e son orientation (verticale ou horizontale) pour obtenir une r~ponse
6lective des-diff~rents champs recepteurs ganglionnaires r~tiniens. Les mesures sont effectudes pour
chaque mc:dalitA de contraste eliant de 0 A I et de fr~quence spatiale dens l'ordre suivant :- 0 ; 0,14
0,27 ;0,57 ;i116 ;2,38 ; 4,75 ;6,35 9,51 cycle par degr6 W'angle visuel. La luminance de l'environ-
nement .zst de couleur blanche (x =0,35 ;y = 0,38) isodnerg~tiques sur toutes les longueurs d'ondes.
L'examen explore donc loeil commre l'eudiograase explore Ie valeur fonctionrelle 3uditive. Les gains et

d~ficits-par rapport a cheque fr~quence spatiale so mesurent en d~cibels.
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RESULTATS -

Les r~sultats ant Wt analyses en fonction des r~ponses dens les basses, mayennes et hautes fr6-
quences spatiales en stimulation-horiz nale ot Verticalo.

-Chez les 112 sujets (216 yeux), les r~ponses en stimulation verticale et horizontele dens lestrois
gamses de luminance color~e sent normales dons les fr~quences w-yennes entre 1,16 et 4,75 cyclesldegr6.

-Chez 23 sujets; (45 yeux), les r~ponses dens los basses frdquences, entre 0,14 et 0,57 cycles/degr6,
en horizontele at en verticale pour une stimulation rouge sont diminu~es do 2 d6cibels; en nayenno mis
restent cependant dons lee limites do Is nozrselitfi.

-Chez 89-sujets (160 yeux), los r~ponses sent normales dens les basses fr~quences quolles quo
seient- is stimulation et la chromticithi do Ia stimulation.

-Chez S0 aujets (175 yeux), los r~ponses dans les hautes fr~quences. entre 4,75 at 9,51 cycles/
degr6, sent norisales quelle quo soit la stimulation.

-Chez 22 sujets (41 yeux), lee r~ponses dens los hautes friquences sent diminu~es dens los limites
inf~rieures de Ia noxialit6 pour los; trois stimulations color6es et quells quo soit l'orientation.

1e deficit observ6 dens les r~ponses en basses frhquences sous stimulation rouge par rapport A ia
moyenne des r~ponses des sujets examinds s'accompagnait d'un 6tat enatomique non consolid6 lexasen bio-
inicroscopiquo. Los incisions 6taient encore largas, Ie bouchon 6pith6lial en place. Par contre, los
patients sans anomalie do transmission montreient des traits radiairas estomp~s sans boucflion 6pith~lial.
tNous nous soesses alors demand~s si ce trouble locelis6 dens los basses fr6quences pouveit fitre un crit~re
fonctiennel d'6volutivizfi cicatriciolle. En effet, Ie ktratotomie radiaire engendre un tissu cicatriciel
radiaire paracentral evec r6action discratement oed~maateuse du strome corn6en. Cat 6tat induirait un
oed~me l6ger do Ia portion centrols par augmentation des espaces entre les fibres do-collagino. 0e ce
fait, une modification do la transmission du message luminoux slobsorverait jusqu'A Ia diminution do
loed~so, donc jusqu'A Ie consolidation cicatriciello.

Pour le confiriser, nous evens calcul6 un score correspondent au domains do visibilit6 sous Ie courbe
d'int~gration spatiele visuelle, dens les fr6quencos comprises entre 0,14 et 1,16 cycle/degrb. Nous evens
cherch6 los modifications do ce score on fonction du temps post-op~ratoiro (corteins sujets ayant eu des
exasons avant intervention).

Le celcul du score (A) soest Jat suivent la formula suivante

leg(C2)-log(Cl)
A= log(C1) (f2-fl)+------------------ (f2(log(f2)-1)-f1(Iog(fl)-l))

log(f2)-log(fl)

A

:- CONTRASTE

0.010

-I-........... ........

0.100 ~

*. I FREQUENCES SPATI#ALES

I 0-1- -0;2 0.5 1. 2. 5. 10.
C1 = velour limits du-contraste pour Ia frfiquence 0,14
C2 = vales limite-du contreste- pour-la fr~quence 1,16
fl = frfiquence-0-14-
f2 =fr69miNe A, 16
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Nous avons obtenu l16tablissement oun r~sultat chiffr6 qui dons les examens successifs post-
op~ratoires ne pas montr6 de tendance positive ou negative, com-ne le montre la figure ci-dessous

I AIRES SOUS LA COIJRBE

400].. .. .. .. ... . .. ... . .. ..... Horizontal

3100. .. ..... . ..... ..... . .... Vertical

200.

0 . .. . . . .

-400 -200 0 200 400 600 800 1000 1200 1100 16,00

DISCUSSION4 -

Ainsi pour nos observations, toutes les r6ponses aux stimulations fr~quentiells, basses et nayennes.
sont a. n- los limites de le normalit6. Seules les hautes fr~quences sont alt~r~es de mani~re marquanto.
A note-. ',.e ce dernier groupe do sujets possdde les memos caract6ristiques do r~fraction :hyperrm6tropie
de + 1 dioptrie, acuitd visuelle soit de 9/10, soit de 10/10. Ceci confirme linfluence des am6tropies
Sur le zone e-is hautes fr~quences spatiales.

Plusieurs rdflexions soft 6voqu~es en ce qui concerne 116tude des basses fr6quences :Soit le rode do
calcul utilis6 oat trop grossier et no pormot pas do prendre en compte les variations noyennes de 2 d~ci-
bels qui devajent valido? la premidre hypothfise ; Soit los rdsultats obtonus 6 partir do is fonction do
sensibilit6 aux contrastes sont troD approximatifs ;soit ot c'est le plus probable, l'erncit6 histologiqte
repr6sent~e par le cornte centrale nest ps suffisasment remanide en post-op~ratoire poui ontrainer une
perturbation fonctionnelle notable.

Par contra, le c'rr~lation entre une hyperm~tropie de + 1 dioptrie et latteinte conctat6e dens los
hautes fr6quonces confirmont nos premiers travaux(i): ils permettent do pr~voir une fivolution hyper-
m~tropique do'sxagoable pour 1e parcours d'accommodation du futur navigant.

CONdCLUSION -

La technique do kfiratotonie radisire no scoblo pas modifier la trarsmission centrale du spectre
6lectrcoagn6tique. L'snalyse do Ilintgration spatiale visuollo centrale i partir du test do senslbilit6
aux contrastos 6 stimulation polychrome no pout 6tre actuclcoent une r6f6rence pour juger d'une consoli-dation do chirurgie r~fractive par kfiratotoeie radiaire. Ii conviont esintenant d'effectuer one analyse
fr~quentielle et polychrome plus s~lectivo pour dfigager on 6ventuel marqueur d'6volutivit do ia cicatri-
sation corndonne si la sensibilit6 actuello de la m~thode le permet. Codi dovont Atre couplO avoc one
augmentation de taille du champ do stimulation et one excentricit6 do cette stimulation. Copondant, !e
test montre des r~sultats int~rossants dans i'8tude des hautos fr~quences en pronostiqat1vouina
long cours vers one hyperm~tropisation. qatIbouinu
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CONTRAST SENSITIVITY & GLARE

FOLLOWING KERATOTOMY

by

Steen Tinning

Dep. of-Aviation mediCin 7522
Rigsh6spitalet

DK-2200 Copenhagen N, Denn- rk

SUMMERY: A lot of young myops then have gained the
hope of obtaining adequate vision to

During the later years radial keratotomy fulfil the criteria for getting a job as
has been proposed as a posibility for professional pilot.
young myops to obtain adequate visualacuity to ftolfil the visual requirements By keratotomy the refractive power of the

cornea is changed by placing cuts into the
for military pilot. corneal stroma.
Post keratotomy applicants are never the- The central part of the -cornea is left
less not usually accepted as pilots, due unaffected by the cuts.
to reports describing reduced Visual The corneal stroma is weakened in its
functions, increaced sensitivity to glare, periphery by the cuts, resulting in a
andunstAble refraction following secundary flatening of the central part
keratotomy. of the cornea.
With the purpose to evaluate the visual Since the central cornea plays the lions
problems following keratotomy, a number part of the corneal refraction

keratotosy will result in a decrease of
of postkeratotoiny applicants has been the optical power and consequently a
refered to the eye-clinic at the reduction of the myopia.
Department of Aviation Medicine for
extended eye-examination. A Keratotomy is easy to perform. In most

cases the desired optical correction is
Refraction was stable in all eyes but one. achieved and the complications are few.
The visual functions at low il] mination Still it must be remembered that
was reduced in one third of tee eyes, and keratotomy represent surgery on a healthy
more than half -of the eyes hai reduced eye.
contrast sensibility during radial glare. Eventhough the keratotomy in most cases

must be regarded as successful, thereIt is generally adviced not to accept seems to~ gepsoeaie iulpol
sem obe postoperative visual problems

postkeratotomy patients as pilots, at least in some patients.(l,2)
Demonstrated stability of refraction and In a number of patients visual acuity is
acceptable visual function during glare reduced by one or two Snellen fractions
and at reduced illumination should be (1). Thi reason for this is a reduction in
regarded as mininum requirement, if a optical- quality of the corneal refraction
postkeratotomy patients is to be acceptet due to increased sphaerical aberation and
as an aviator, the formation of scars.

Instability 'of refraction may be seen even
years after surgery.

In nearly all patients contrast
INTRODUCTION: sensibility is reduced and some patients

complains of increasing sensitivity to
Good visual acuity is mandatory for pilots glare. (2)
and other aircrew members.
Reduced visual acuity is mostly caused by Due to these observations the danish civil
refractive-errors as- myopia or astigmatism. aviation administration had decided to

Refractive errors are usally corrected by extend the visual standard examinations by
glasses-or-by contact lenses without major tests for glare and contrast sensitivity
problems, in all applicants, in whom keratotomy had
In some- jobs such- as highway- patrolmen, been performed.
and high performance pilots, use of As consequence of this decision a number
spectacles and contact lenses are of subjects has been referred to the eye
Impractical or impossible, clinic at the Department of Aviation

impractical Medicine for extented eyeexamination
Applicants, ho d0 not -pssess adequate following keratotomy.
visual-acu1 !-without-c6--rection, are then This paper pressent the results of these
usuallyl jected from thdee jobs. examinations.
During the! test six to eight years
refatv sugrAa inntr6ditced-as
an alternative to traditi-onal correction.

t ----
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RESULTS:
MATERIAL:

2 Postoperative 27 eyes had visual acuity of
23 persons, of the age 22 -- 43-years, have- 6/9 or-better without corretion (Figuie 1)
been examined. All patients were refered and in all but one eye visual acuity was
to examination because of a wish -to 6/6-or better with optimal correction.
obtaine either an aviators licens or to
join the police forces. Of the tested
persons, 3 had only been operated on one Preoperative myopia ranged between 1.5 and
eye, while the rest have had surgery in 7?dIoptre.
both eyes. In all eyes the myopia was reduced by the
6 persons were operated in Moscow - 7 in operation but in 6 eyes the residual
United states and the rest in Denmark. myopla exceeded 3 dioptre (Figure 2).

I 20 eyes the diameter of the central
optical zone, uneffected by scars
produced by the keratotomy, was equal to No 0 Et.
or less than 3 mm. 28- ~N = 43 Eyes

The number of cuts in each 
cornea varied 24

greatly as demonstrated in table 1.

20

Corneal cuts: 14 6 8 122 16 124 16-

No of Eyes :18 6 161 6 11 12

Table 1: Number of corneal cuts in 43 myopic 8
eyes operated by radial keratotomy. 4

In none of the patients, operative or -Q0 -1 - -0-4 -5.00
postoperative complications were described. .TS -175 275 -. 75 -475 -175 -6.75 dbop

The examinations were performed 10 to 37 Figure 2:
month after surgery. Myopia (in droptes) be low () and after C W) Koratotomy

METHOD: Fluctuating refraction was observed in 4
eyes, all with 16 or more corneal cuts.

As well the glaro test as the test for The change in refractive power ranged
contrast sensitivity was performed between 0.5 and 0.75 dioptre.
acording to the describtion by Aulhorn (3).
Landolt rings of a size comparred to 6/24 Figure 3. presents contrast sensitivity
objects were presented as test symbols at messuredat a background luminance of
stepwise reduced contrast levels. 0.1 cd/m.
The test result was the lowest contrast The contrast sensitivity was reduced in
level at which the test subjects could most of the eyes but only in 6 eyes the
identify the test symbol. values were outside the normal range.
Normal values for the test system have
been presented by Aulhorn - We have
comfirmed the results in a test of 50
young- pilot applicants. No of Eyes
The norma' values are indicated by a
dashed-line-on the following figures. N:--
Constrast sensitivity-was tested at low 20:
luminans at 2 different levels of2
background luminance (0.1 and 0.03 cd/u ,
and during radial glare.

No of Eyn

20 I -

16 High 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 Low

.I 1 FlguContrast sensitivty

12j ~~cotrat Mr.ft *I bw 13mkbtioI, CeacIkorouW kaac 0 1 cd/r')
43 r," " raalf k.alwto ¢ts /{1nd"d raoq-)

4, These results we~je confirmed by the test

at the 0.03 cd/m luminance level. The
majority of the eyes had reduced contrast

,/,4.5 eye - e,0 6/12 ea 824 eM YdIA sensitivity, but in only 7 eyes the test
result was patological beyond any doubt.

F Uncorrected Vistal Acuity In 43 Eyes afte Keratotomy Five of-these eyes were characterized by a
preoperative myopia' of at least 5 d6iptre.
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The number of corneal cuts greatly Three of the patients had only been
affected the postoperative contrast operated on one eye.
sensitivity (figure 4). Only one eye with All three applicants had normal contrast
less than 12 corneal cuts had patological sensitivity In the unoperated eye but In
reduced nesoptic readings. two cases severeiy reduced contrast

sensitivity in the operated eye.

No of Eyes Three patients were retested 6 to 12S month after the primary test.
20- 0I?421S In two patient contrast sensitivity was

U ~i2---unchanged, but in one person the result
15. F-1of the examination had slightly improved.

r--- DISCUSSION:

L The presented study clearly indicates,

Hog 1 2 3 4 6 7 8 Low increased sensitivity to glare and
Contrast senstivity reduced visual function at low

Figure 4: illumination. These observations are in
Gotatsw o knnb M~gor unn 3CW agreement with the results found by
43 ft ooiuft keaMII, (Stgoerd an" -) other investigators (1,2).
Eye isn, a I...Cst(a tn12 cornealCuts. The significanse of the reduced contrast

sensitivity is still a matter of
Allso the size of the central optical zone discussion (1,2,4)
seemed to be of some importance for the
devellopment of reduced contrast The propability of reduc, d postoperative
sensitivity, visual function is Increased by the number

of corneal cuts and by reduction of the
unaffected central corneal zone.
If the number of cuts are equal to or

No of Eyes less than 8, and the central optical zone
20- 0 Opt"' zona 3-~ is 3.5 mm or more, the reduction of the

a------------- visual function is usally insignificant.
45

15 Based on the isterature and supported
by the results of the present study,

10- the danish aviation autorities has stated] ~ F]the following policy on post keratotomy
applicants for pilot licening.

A. royal. danish airforce:
Hh 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 Low Po~t kerattomy applcants are not

Figure 5: Contrast senisitivit' accepted.
B. Commercial pii0 (civil):

C5.onira_ snMty at r 4inat- (8"ma munOO 3 dtm) Aos leao t a ppliat r
43 "y fnfoing Iada k4tirsloe (standard 'ano )PstKra-cnslr

cetropta z0.n les ta 3rnV C M) - opfinlZone e te 3- (C accepted one year postoperative if:

Only two of the tested individuals 1. -preoperative refractive error was
complained of glare. equal to or less than +/- 5 dioptre.
From the test results it is obvious, 2. -postoperative refractive error is
that contrast sensitivity during glare equal to or less than +/- 3 dioptre.
was reduced in the majority of eyes. 3. -postoperative visual acuity using
The sensitivity to glare was primary optimal correction is 6/6 or more.
connected to the size of the central 4. -postoperative visual acuity is 6/9

optial zne (igur 6).or better at repeated examinations
All eyes with an optical zone of 3.5 muigpecie orcin

or mre ad nrma glae tst.5. -contrast sensitivity at low
or mre ad nrma glae tst.illumination end during glare are

acceptable (= not reduced beyond
No of Eyes normal for persons 60 years of age).

20-

15--
1.A.Atk1lI at &I.: Radial xvraitosy .a qlr* effets on

ontrast sensiivity. DOC. OShthoi.. 62, (21114): PP 120-46.

* I Radial xeratot*Ay CrC) study cone year After zurqorr.1..OphtbSIO1SgY 92. 11,985). P21-7
051~ II .Auihorn & mHRfroners. die -ottirsucCni da mahen~tf.CIZ-

hrl ~ U iqoooqvo x rsttfahrom %It des mesoptoseter.
High 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 Low

Figure 6: Contastsenittty Arch. Ophe"sltO. 203. 00815) 779-SO.

43.sSI0E,.leftm.kN~o~yCund~rve..-. Arpp1ction Of Ronfratlo. S.Xety Ollizar7' Aviation.
4eyes folwng.ta~ftlkon (sandardAviatono. XC.a U~trY . 1,*)-P 05-17.
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A survey of Colour Discrimination in German Ophthalmologists: changes associated with the use of lasers
and operating microscopes.

by

G.B. Arden', TBerninger ° , CR Hogg* S Perry" and E Lund

* Department of Clinical Ophthalmology, Institute of Ophthalmology, Moorfields Eye Hospital, City Rd.
London ECIV 2PD, England. Munich Eye Hospital, Mathildeastirasse 8 Munich-2 Germany

Abstract: colour vision tests were performed on 211 German ophthalmologists during their annual meeting at Essen. The
subjects also filled in detailed questionnaires about their use of lasers and operating microscopes, and their ocular and
general health. It was found that compared to those doctors who do not use lasers or operating microscopes, 33% of those
who do have decreased colour discriminatioi, for colours in a tritan colour-ccnfusion axis (>2SD above normal). There is a
relationship between number of patients treated and the degree of threshold elevation. 30 bours of use of the operating
microscope produces an increase in tritan threshold equivalent to 1 panretinal photocoagulation. After treating between
1000-10000 patients with Argon lasers, the average colour threshold will be > 2SD above the normal mean. There is an
important additional source of variation of colour vision in surgeons who use lasers, due to a factor which apparently offers
protection against light hazard.

INrRODUC'ION the sul-ject's task was to read it correctly. Contrast was
Arden, Gunduz and Perry() -recently described a new varied according to a Modified Binary Search paridigm
method of testing colour vision. They produced images (4). The tester watched the screen of the PC, where the
of varying colour-contrast on a TV monitor. They correct letter was displayed, together with the current
provided evidence that the system was capable of contrast, and the means and standard deviations of the
detecting changes so small that they were below the peaks and the troughs. Threshold was determined to
threshold for other commonly employed tests. Moreover within 03%, which is the limit for the precision of the
the deviations from normal could be measured in a analogue to digital converter system and the software().
quantitative fashion. One of the serendipitous findings The use of letters speeded up the threshold
was that the use of Argon blue-green lasers caused a rise determination and removed any subjective aspect. The
in colour thresholds, which lasted for several hours(2), appearance of the letters was for 200 msec every second,
and subsequent work showed that in addition there was in the centre of a large uniform constant field. To save
a chronic effect so that after several years of using lasers time, only one eye of a subject was tested. The relative
for pan- retinal photocoagulation, the ophthalmologist's luminance of the red: green and blue: green guns was
threshold for colour contrast along a tritan confusion axis determined by heterochromatic flicker photometry, and
was elevated for a considerble time, perhaps then colour contrast thresholds were measured in protan
permanently. This work was done on a small sample ( 17 ind tritan colour confusion axes, which were orthogonal
surgeons) and obviously a larger survey was indicated(3). to each other in CIE color space. Two sets of equipment
This was carried out at the 1990 Essen meeting of the were used, one from Munich, and one from London. For
German Ophthalmological Society. technical reasons, the flicker values were different for

the two sets, but the software made allowance for this,
METHODOLOGY and some subjects were tested on both machines to

The computer-graphics technique originally described determine if the same thresholds were found by each
was used. It was modified from the description given instrument, and this was the case.
in (3). The colours were displayed on monitors with a Additional tests: All subjects were refracted on an
90Hz refresh rate, and dot-pitch of 0.31 am, with a 960 x autorefractor, and their visual acuity determined. Any
640 pixel resolution (non interlaced). The software person whose colour threshold was above normal or
included new calibration routines, so that the acuity was below 1.0 was examined on a scanning laser
calculations oftscreen colours and-lumiinances were ophthalmoscope, as were persons who had any eye
based upon look-up tables provided by direct disease.
measurement. The-new monitors required different Subjects: These were all German ophthalmologists,
'graphics engines" and a 100 MHz card, based on the attending a 4 day training and scientific meeting.
Hitachi ACRTC chip set with single pixel scrolling, pan Repeated announcements from the chair emphasised
and zoom facilities and foreground/background display that we wished to test not only those who used lasers, but
with-alternate.screens -was chosen. It was used with a those who did not, and we also wished to see
Brooktree "24-bit' palette., The software was rewritten ophthalmologists who were heavy users of operating
in 'C' for use in a PC, using an 80286 CPU with an 80287 microscopes, but-who did not use lasers, and more
mathematical co-processor. instead of presenting a elderly ophthalmologists who did not use any such
grating, the software presented an alphabetic letter, and equipment. In this way, we were able to obtain control
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groups. 7
Questionnaires: Every person tested was asked to fill in ...................

a detailed account of-his/her use of Argon blue green -s . 0

lasers, other lasers (specifying which) and the -hours Z;X
spent operating with a microscope. The use in each year 5 s
was entered separately. There were detailed questions *

about any congenital colour vision defect, and about ! 4. --

general health and any eve disease. **
Exclusions: These were determined prior to the survey 0 ,-
and included anyone with systemic disease, known eye * o1
disease, reduced visual acuity, abnormal fundal 5 2

appearance, or in whom age or laser use was not .
specified. In addition, we eliminated several persons with _

speLial experience. Thus, several had perf-,:ted their 25 s s "as as

technique with the Xenon photocoagu.ator, and AM INYEAM

transferred later to Argon (" I do not get flashbacks" !), Fguc 1. Relationship of protan colour contrast threshold to W in

and one subject who pioneered the use of Argon had, a% 42 ophthalmologists who do not us- lasers O operating eiroscopes.
a precaution, always used yellow filters. The dashed tine is the mean regression te for these observers and

M others who had treated fewer than 100 patients. The regreson

equation is Threshold - 2.99 + 0.247 a age. The corretation
RESULTS coefficient r- 0.22. The slope of the regesasion line is not

Normal values. significantly different to zero. The dotted line shows the expected

42 subjects had no exclusion criterion, no laser and no upper limit of normal. In this and other figures, solid circles are

operating microscope expericnce, but were in ued to show p:la treshol

ophthalmological practice. The results obtained are S.

plotted against age in figsl & 2. o . .

It can be seen that the modulation thresholds are 0 ....................

slightly higher for the tritan colours, but are tightly and 7 an
symmetrically distributed around the mean. In K=

accordance with the previously published results, there is a SKID a an
little change of threshold with age ranging from the age -
of qualifying to that of retirement. This group was 0 MRz ,- U. - -
enlarged to 62 by the inclusion of other doctors uho had a
treated fewer than 100 patients with lasers ( the average . " a -
figure was 28), & had less than 100 hours of operating 1
experience in the last 3 years. This was not sufficient to :s as 4 as as
change the colour thresholds. The regression equations sAn2w.sts
given in the figure captions were calculated for this
group. The slope of the least squares line is not Fig=2. Rclr -Aftritan colurcon:rast threshold to agn n42
significantly different from 0. The dotted lines in the ohihalmok, - not wse laser or operting mieroscs.

The disd can regre s:on line for these observers and

graphs show the upper limit of normal (mean +2SDs). 2o others whose seated less than 100 patients. The regression
These results make it most unlikely that the relationship equation is Thre I m 4.39+ 0W age. r- 0.2= r=e sopeof the
between number of patients treated and visual regresson line sMsigni'alydiffereanttozero.'The Gtedlineshowsgg~~gg~. th- expected upper limit of normal in ths and w---= ligurs.
performance shown below due to the increasing age of solid square shoor tri n had tefius

the more experienced surgeon.
so-

Laser users and non laser users ompared. 4s.
Figure 3 shows the interval di:tribution of thresholds in 40.

laser and non laser users. It is evident that for protan c)

colours, the laser makes little difference, but that the
distribution of tritan thresholds is strongly skewed for the 30,

laser-users only. o 2,

The relationship between age and threshold for 189 05'cc n [
laser users is shown in figures 4 and 5: although the V , .
values are higher than for the non- laser users, there is z
no evident age relationship, as indicated by the to,

regression analysis. However, 32 % of the laser users S.
have tritan thresholds more than 2 standard deviations o
above the age-corrected mean value for their colleagues. a %

Figure 3. t oea histogras fog prota and tritan colour thresholds

Lsernuse theolast 3orusers of lasers compared to non-laser use. Thc protan results
Some of the ophthalmologists hid ceased to use lasers are broad.hatched, and the trihan results narrow.hatchcd. Hatching

several years ago, and the total-number of patients lines drawn upward to the right indicate non.laser uses hatching

treated -was-often hard to estimate. Therefore We lines downard to the right indicate lat users. Only triti lascr
- usce restilts wre sbewed.

afialysed the results of the last 3years use, shown in
table 1.
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TableI

3igeinThresholds with laser
uaeithe last threeyears

patients
treated I None < 100 I00400 400400 800-1600 1600-400

number j 59 17 32 35 23 10

mean age I 42 33 38 41 42 41

Protan* 421 3.41 3.94 3.66 4.02 3.61
-.14 +t24 t.16 ±.22 ~ -. 17 ±.36

Tritna 5.49 5.42 5.48 6.84 7.16 7.32
_ +37 :.26 t.8 -.50 +.42

T.:P I 1.40 1.68 1.44 2.0 1.8 Z19

meai hrshldwith stnaddeviation

a.......
.0 a. 3 / 2

-- ---------
-~~~ !4a'S' IN a.**4] 

U.on,I *" .I g *. mm

20 4 o4

AGS UJYEARS AMER

t 4.~- Relatio-iip, of pFuzan eootr contrseahrsk to age in Fl-orc S.Reinlltlnip of tnlat colottr cocizyst threshold to a,= in
zz7 ~ ~bo e Ls=e ard operating iisopes andJ 11 opahalsts V610 = lasers and optnatier eosco5'ea and

hwvxe treated more thtan too pa.*kza:. Ile r gression equation is have treated maore than 100 patients. The regression equation is
Thtsb*J -322 COW xSaesTm oetuo coefinzt r - o.11 Threseld - 421 + OZSz scgrr- M. The slope of the equatien is

The lop oftheregessin euaton s n t gticansy diMrent go =at zWzcain diffrent to zro The dotted lint shows the exptected
zero. The dotted rine is the ne lia or tormAl from frem i. upper Ehrg of netnal ft ftwre 2. Note that 37 pets are aboV

the Upper limit of tsoemal. despie tite la*k of..Cor. C'W=~ ofh asr.

There is a clear relationship betwee= degree of use and signficant for tritan thresholds. A similar relationship
threshold elevation. Note that the mean age of the non- was found if only the last 3 years of laser use is
laser using group is similar to those who use lasers considered. However there must be other sources of
heavily. Those entering the ranks of the laser users variance, since the correlation coefficient is relatively
seem on the whole to have lower thresholds. The effec low. Fo -r this reason we divided the subjects into 2
of laser use is disproportionate for tritan values, and this groups, those who only used lasers and those who used
can best be seen by taking the ratio tritan: protan lasers and operating microscopes. Fig 8 slsoas that some
threshold. Figures 6 and 7 show the protan and trtn of the higher values are seen in doctors who have low
thresholds of individuals plotted against number of laser experience but who use the operating microscope
patients treated. These vary greatly, and for ease of extensively. Figures 9 and 10 show graphically thepresentation, the X- axis is logarithmic. It can he seen rltosi ewe oa or pn prtn i
that there is a trend, and the least squares fit to the data anopsibetdtrm ehwmnyousee
shows that the slope of the log-linear regression is highly 'pn sn irsoe n h oour thresholds. It
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appears that there is an increase in both protan and Exclusions.
tritan thresholds, with increased operating. Note that The corgenital colour deficiencies show elevations in
protan thresholds are unchanged with the number of the protan axis rather than the tritan ( some of the
patients who are treated with a laser. and the anomalies seen were dertzan, but this was not specifically
correlations between trizan threshold and Laser use are tested for ). By contrast, persons with systemic diseases
better than between tritan threshold and microscope u,- have tritan elevations. These- are of the same order as
Tnerefore, although there must be overlap between the those associated with the mse of lasers .
effects of lasers and microscopes ( since surgeons as a1
whole use both, and the total use increases with age), it
is likely that an additional effect occurs with the
incandescent light of microscopes which additionally *
affects protanvision. Ia

In order to determine whether these two factors were 0
synergistic, we analysed the significance of total %I up.3 __________

exposure to light giving various weighting to operating, a. 00 00-*
Ile results are Shown in figure11. TheX axis gives the j S

relative weight ascribed to one hour of operating, with F a
the value of 1 pan-retinal photocoiagulation being unity.
The vertical axis is derived from the regression of tritain 3 2 Z 3 2 2 Athreshold on the logarithm, of this - total exposuire, using I i 22 ± . * 4

data on surgeons who had treated over 100 patients. The LOGMWEOPAEIrIaSASD

graph shows the regressicni cotficient, and the F*-c6Rbo~ ew b fPk- c-c4I-

normalised ratio of the slope of the regression line prta threshoUd The ILoe is salstued fro--a z--z1&~~iTh=tNQ 3 9 * 0.02 xleg ( p3C=r 2= zd lmd ony
divided by the variability of the slope. For both = c!r, uf - i.ez~~r aoit scxiiI
measures, there is an obvious maximum such that the LW= Tbe %x-Ze Of the curdutoo Wdcleir OM AM23s the kP

best fit is when 30 hours of operating are taken as
equivalent to I patient lasered. A similar analysis was 11

performed with the exposure to the last 3 years only, or r.12
the last 3 years operating combined with total career it -~
laser use. The highest correlation coefficients obtained 1
were for exposure over the entire career. Thbere are no -

significant correlations to be found with age, or a. as a a
between threshold elevation and the change in the Os j a z
heterochromatic fficker values. The results of log linear a a* ai a na a

an ieraaysis frnmber of patients/ elevation of Za Gf a
threshold are essentially similar, in that asignificant 9 s- 0 dO 3 !~u.
positive slope is found. The results all indicate that A,3 p~3~3

there is some other variable which influences colour 4- a a3 a a

threshold, apart from exposure to light. One possibility, I 'A Is 22 7-S 3 3A ZA 4.2
which is raised by the apparent linear relationship LOGWnaUeOFPAENT5
between threshold and log number of patients (fig 7) is Fjm- 7 Rch ba.c t- v of pxia ucazvd azd
that the rate of change of threshold decreases as the niso W4 -Iho, r,- 4o ats 9z ft''-.- the dek.Vp
number of patients treated increases. for this reason. TbrrOI0M - 2M0 - L4Qog ( pti= Z=bhe4 Vkhe=Zks free=
linear/linear and logllinear analyses were carried ou1t. W- Ex- ---- dr =M th= oo 1 36= milim we h The

For he irt~esrapi of189Lawuser. te T_--of flie Correlroft etlici=n - 0.37 rod I-- sic of the
Forth enir sznpe f 89 asr ser, heintercept r'-zi

vamlues of Y are not significanly different, and the valus=
of the correlation co-f-t are veary similar (.3370 for 11

linear analysis and -3418 for log linear analysis). The -2

slopes of the legression lines are of course difleren. but it
the ratio of slope to its standard error is also similar ~ I .

(4.84 compared to 5.2). It is not possible to decide ~ c

witich relationship represents-thle data best. If the ~ m
logarIthmicl relationship wvere to be true, it would impy $4r 0. -

the presence of-a naximunt effective clevativin of j -

thrsld, isb maser b4oftve tpe surgeon.ano a
threyshold semter44oavthemlere o. n o M

C .* 3theselISused lasers. T-etacn age of the ISwas lowr 1: s'. 0

-than for the femieg~roqp as a wolkeThe thresboidsforr 4 a,* .~

non- laser users were the same-as those of the men. The . .1

smalgrotup of fvi larus hd on avrage treaed5 3S Cs $5 s
many fewer patients than their male colcagues:-the AGE 111 54RS.'LASER U!SERSMLY

average tritan threshold was only mildly elevated wih &RdX*ekr o U4= tremsJHre to proae ml sarntj

iesectto tiler nou'iasar using counterpar 'The protan 0-E threihaldit wre 3e=oim OUz V~r -a no
thresholds for the 1S wer lower than for the remaining c & mtretooo crucu.ttio
female group. h amt~in= acrare.
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DISCUSSION.
This survey confirms on a relatively large scale the -7. a
previous reports of a deterioration in colour 9
discrimination in ophthalmologists who use lasers. The W "- 3

changes are most obvious for colout., lying along a tritan o . * •
colour cont ision axis. fhis cannot be explained as a t -2 'u
result of age, since no such change can be seen in 4.
ophthalmologists who do not use lasers or operating - s * *
microscopes. It is extremely unlikely that this correlation 3 *** It **

is adventitiouw because there is -. significant rerationship 8 . * * 0 ** •
between threshold elevation and laser usage. Indeed it *
appears that eye surgeons at the outset of their careers 1 . . . .. . .
may have better colour vision than their colleagues who 1.4 1. H 2. 2 OP ER A4 2 42 4
largely limit themselves to a non- surgical practice. LOatHOURSOPEATING+1)
There is some evidence that red- green loss is also Figure 9:Relationship between protan threshold and number of
produced. This would be expected, for Argon blue light, operations performed. The regression line is calculated for those
wavelength 488 rin, is strongly absorbed in long- and who have treated > 100 patients. Threshold = 2.91 + .292 ( log hours
medium-wavelength cones ( peyk absorption 565 and 550 operating) r = 0.167. The slope ofihe regression equation is 1.7 times

the standard error of the slope.
nm respectively). The survey shows for the first time that
there is a minor contribution from operating u

microst.opes to the eleva'ion in threshold, and 30 hours 12

operating is equivalent to one pan-retinal 11 ,
phcneniaulation. The regression equations predict that Mo
by the time between 1000 and 10000 patients have been cc
treated, tritan thresholds will be abnormal by commonly - , v

accepted statistical standards. Given current average I
workloads this is in fair agreement with previous work 7 s ,
on a small group which found the threshold of statistical I •

abnormality to be crossed after 7 years(3). There is a .I I 33 l

large scatter in the results, some of which is due to 4 s * • b •
difficulties in the estimation of the number of patients.... 3
treated, and part possibly due to differences in the 1.4 I. 2.2 26 a 34 38 42 46

equipment used, and the manner in which it is used. LOG (HOURS OPERATING + I)
However, there seems to be an inportant " missing Figure t0.Relationship between tritan threshold and number of
fector" for some ophthalmologists can apparently use operations performed The regression i"-e is calculated for those who
lasers without any change while othe.-s are more scvere i have treated > 100 patients Thres, ' - 3.28 + .9175 (log hours
affected. Further work is required to identify this factor, operating), r - 0.279. The slope of the ,gresion equation is 2.85

times the standard error of the slope.
The degree of threshold elevation is comparable to that
caused in several acquired conditions. Thus, although 0e. 4 A

the threshold elevations seen here are below the limit of
discriiniiation of the 100 hue test, they indicate that
light is causing an undesirable level of disturbance to I r A

retinal function and we have no evidence that this L o 2 A

change is reversible. Although surgeons employ bright A • A

lights, the I itensity of naturally occurring and artificial 0
luminous radiation is so great that some people who M 0402
work in the open air must receive total retinal fluxes g
which are higher than for the busiest surgeon. It . A
therefore seems prudent to discover if the findings A
reporte -. this paper are part of a larger picture of 0 na n6 0;o
changes caused by light on the eye, and if such changes wEao IFOR MICRoSe 3 rPE ErE TO LASER
are related to any increase in pathological cha'.g.sares ated to ane ae iFigue It: Relationship of threshold to various defiaitions of total
associated with age. exposure. The hours spent operating were weighted, and added to

the number of patients treated with Argon lasers. The abscissa
Acknowledgements: We thank: our colleagues in the indicates the weighting, a value of 0.1 indicating that 10 hours in
Berufsverband der deutschen Augettarzte, and especially theatre was equivalent .o one retinal pan.photocoagulation. The
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triangles), and the variability of the slope as a fraction of the mean
The expenses of the investigation were defrayed in part elope of the regression eqiation( open triangles). It is evident that an
by Zeiss /Oberkochen and Koherent/ Rodermark. optimum weighting factor can be found, and thus the two activities
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ABSTRACT

The rapid growth of laser science and force exercises, where accidental injury to
engineering has resulted in an increased the eye may occur. It is likely that in
use of lasers by the military. It is future engagements lasers will be used
likely that in future engagements lasers directly against our forces. Thus. their
will be used directly against our forces, effects on the health and mission perform-
and their effects on the health and mission ance of our aircrews will be of particular
performance of our aircrews are of particu- concern. Laser energy outputs are suffi-
lar concern. Since the optics of the eye cient to produce significant eye injury
can increase the retinal irradiance by a even at distances of a kilometer or more.
factor of 100,000 times over that which is - irrently, aircrews partially protected by
incident at the cornea, the retina is windscreens and canopies are still at risk
especially vulnerable. Laser range finders from near-infrared and visible lasers,
and target designators are used in military while other personnel, such as air base
operations, and energy inputs from these ground defense forces, are additionally at
and other potential laser sources are risk from ultraviolet and far-infrared
sufficient to produce significant eye lasers. The injury effects of laser
injury at distances of 1 km or more. Glare exposure, as well as the diagnosis,
and flashblindness, which are temporary treatment, return to duty, and evacuation
visual effects caused by visible lasers, of injured personnel, will be addressed in
are present for laser energies considerably this report.
below the damage threshold and can, there-
fore, interfere with mission performance at PRINCIPLES OF LASER ENERGY
a considerably longer range. Aircrews
pa:tially protected by windscreens and A laser produces a narrow, highly
canopies are still at risk from near collimated beam of coherent (in phase)
infrared and visible lasers, while other light which t~avels at 300,000 km per
personnel, such as air base ground defense second, the speed of light. As distance
forces, are additionally at risk from from the laser source increases, the narrow
ultraviolet and far infrared lasers. beam will gradually diverge to a larger
Patients' symptoms from laser exposure will diameter. This beam can vary in wavelength
vary depending upon the power and wave- throughout the electromagnetic spectrum
length of the laser, the structure of the (Fig. 1) and can be visible or
eye affected, how close the exposure was to invisible. Typically, laser wavelengths
the visual axis, and the extent of the (often measured in nanometers - nm) are
temporary or permanent effects on visual grouped into four majcr categories: ul-
structures. Since most medical personnel traviolet (UV), 200-380 nm; visible, 380-
in the field have never previously dealt 760 nm; near-infrared (near-IR), 7g0-1400
with a patient who has had a laser expo- nm; far-infrared (far-IR), 1400-10 nm.
sure, a report which provides background
information on lasers and guidance on Lasers emit energy continuously
handling these patients has been written. (continuous wave - CW) or in short bursts

(pulsed). The number of pulses that a
MEDICAL MANAGEMENT OF COMBAT LASER EYE laser emits within a given duration is the

INJURIES pulse repetition frequency (PRF). Confu-
sion can result because CW lasers can

INTRODUCTION appear to be pulsed, if their beam is
"chopped," and pulsed lasers can appear to

A laser (light amplification by stimu- be C1 lasers, if their PR? is too high for
lated emission of radiation) is a device the eye to perceive the separate pulses
that emits an intense narrow beam of light (greater than 60 to 90 Hz). In addition,
at discrete wavelengths which range from certain pulsed lasers can emit all of their
the near-ultraviolet (invisible to the eye) energy compressed into time periods as
through the color spectrum (visible) and brief as billionths of a second (nanosec-
into the far-infrared spectrum (also invis- onds - ns) or less. Some lasers, such as
ible). The rapid growth of laser science argon or krypton, can emit several discrete
and engineering has resulted in the in- wavelengths simultaneously, although fre-
creased use of lasers by the military. quently the laser is adjusted to emit one
Currently, laser range-finders and target wavelength at a time.
designators are used in military operations
by ground personnel, tanks, aircraft,
ships, and anti-aircraft batteries. They
are also used to simulate "live fire" in

g o
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Figure 1. The radiant energy (electromagnetic) spectrum. (Adapted from
McKinley, 1947)

The radiant power output of a laser at because they collect more of the laser
a given instant can be stated in watts, as light and further increase the
with any light source. However, while the ocular irradiance.
radiant output of CW lasers is usually
given in watts, that of pulsed lasers is BIOLOGICAL EFFECTS
usually given in joules per pulse. A watt
unit (W) is equal to an energy of one joule Absorption of Light
(J) per second, where a joule is defined as
the energy required to raise the tempera- The microscopic anatomy and the
ture of 1 cc of water by 0.239

0
C. A laser, presence of pigments or chromophores in

unlike an ordinary incandescent light ocular tissues determine whether the
source, has a very small beam divergence tissue in question will absorb or transmit
and, thus, can direct most of its radiant light.
power, over very small areas even at great
distances. A measure of this radiant 1. Ultraviolet. Laser radiationpower, at a position in space, is in this spectrum (below 380 nm) is primari-
called irradiance and has the u~its of ly absorbed in the anterior segment of the
watts per unit area (e.g., W/cm ), while eye by the cornea and lens, as well as by
a measure of radiant energy, at a position the skin. Some near ultraviolet light
in space, is called the radiant exposure (315-340 tim) will, however, reach the
and has the units of joules per unit area retina.
(e.g., J/cm

2
). The radiant exposure of a

laser is equal to its irradiance multiplied 2. Visible. Laser radiation in
by the duration of time (in seconds) that this spectrum (380-760 nm) is absorbed
irradiance is present at the position in primarily within the retina by the photore-
question. ceptors, pigment epithelium, and choroid,

as well as by the skin. The longer wave-
Laser light is gathered and focused by lengths (red) are absorbed more deeply inthe eye across a 2-7 mm pupil to a retinal the retinal/choroidal tissue than the

image about 5-30 microns in diameter. This shorter wavelengths (blue).
focusing can increase the retinal irradi-
ante by a factor of 100,000 over that which 3. Infrared. Absorption of
is incident at the cornea. A relatively laser energy in this spectrum (above 760
low-output laser can produce serious eye nm) occurs in two areas of the oye, as well
injury simply because the eye focuses the as the skin. Laser energy in the near-
beam and, thus, increases the retinal infrared spectrrm (<1400 tim) is absorbed by
irradiance. The use of light-gathering and the retina and chorold, whereas laser
magnifying optical instruments, such as energy closer to the ar end of the infra-
binoculars, and other optical sighting red spectrum (1400-10 

n
m) is absorbed by

devices increases the danger from exposures the cornea. A transition zone exists, from
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1200 to 1400 rim, where retina, cornea, and If extensive or centrally located, such
lens are all at risk. hemorrhages can produce a significant loss

of vision.
Damage Mechanisms

Skin Damage
The amount of damage is, in general,

proportional to the amount of laser energy The threshold for skin burns is simi-
the tissue absorbs and will be depsndent lar to that of the cornea for ultraviolet
upon the wavelength of the laser light, and far-infrared wavelengths. For visible
exposure duration, pulse width, repetition and near-infrared wavelengths, the skin's
rate, and irradiance. There are three threshold is much higher than that for the
primary mechanisms of laser damage: actin- retina, since the concentrating power of
ic; thermal and mechanical. Actinic the eye is not a factor.
insults generate photochemical processes
and are more prevalent with UV and shorter LASER EFFECTS ON VISION
visible wavelengths. Examples include UIV
corneal burns and sunburns of the skin. Glare
The injury mechanism of most low-power
visible and-IR continuous wave lasers is Visible laser light can interfere with
one of thermal photocoagulation, i.e., vision even a' low energies which do not
superficial and deep correal burns and produce eye damage. Exposure to CW or
retinal burns. High-power CW and pulsed rapidly pulsed, visible laser light can
lasers produce both thermal burns and produce a glare, such as that produced by
mechanical tissue disruption. the sun, searchlights, or headlights.

Description of Potential Damage Flashblindness and Afterimage

Cornea Visible laser light can also produce a
lingering, yet temporary, visual loss

The effect of ultraviolet radiation on associated with spatially localized after-
the cornea is to produce epithelial injury, effects, similar to that produced by flash-
a condition that can be painful and visual- bulbs. Like glare, these aftereffects can
ly handicapping. Minimal corneal lesions occur at exposure levels which do not cause
should heal within a few days, but mean- eye damage. One aftereffect, known as
while they could produce a decrement in "flashblindness," is the inability to
visual performance. detect or resolve a visual target following

exposure to a bright light.
Far-infrared radiation is also mainly

absorbed by the cornea, producing immediate The other aftereffect, often confused
burns at all corneal layers. An infrared with flashblindness, is "afterimage."
laser can produce a lesion which results in Afterimages are the perception of light,
permanent scarring of the cornea. If the dark, or colored spots after exposure to a
energy is sufficiently high, the cornea can bright light. Small afterimages, through
be perforated; this perforation may lead to which one can see, may persist for minutes,
loss of the eye. hours, or days. Afterimages are very

dynamic and can change in color ("flight of
Retina and Choroid color"), size, and intensity depending upon

the background being viewed. It is diffi-
The neurosensory retina is transparent cult to correlate the colors of afterimages

to most wavelengths of visible light, with specific laser wavelengths. Afterim-
However, laser energy in the visible range ages are often annoying and distracting but
can produce inner retinal damage, although are unlikely to cause a visual decrement.
this is mainly secondary to the much great-
er absorption and dertruction that takes Visual Loss from Damage
place in the deeper iid more pigmented
tissue, the retinal pigment epithelium. The permanent damage caused by UV,

visible, and IR lasers can cause variable
When the retinal pigment epithelium degradations in vision, proportionate to

absorbs sufficient laser light energy, the degree of damage. Corneal damage may
local thermal coagulation of adjacent significantly degrade vision due to in-
photoreceptors and other structures of the creased light scatter from opacities or Aup
retina also occurs. The surrounding retina to gross rupture. in addition, iritis
will also be affected by edema. These (intraocular inflammation), seen in associ-
processes result in a scotoma (blind spot) ation with corneal injuries, may cause
which varies in size depekdina upon the photophobia, pain, and miosis (small
extent of the retinal damage. Vision may pupil).
not be disturbed significantly by small
retinal burns away from the fovea. In the case of retinal damage, the

severity of visual loss will depend upon
Visible and near-infrared lasers of the proximity and extent of the damage to

sufficient power can produce hemorrhage in the fovea. A graphic illustration of the
the choroid, a very vascular tissue, and potential Snellen visual acuities of the
disruption of -the overlying retina. The human retina, for high-contrast targets, is
visual loss from this hemorrhage may be presented in Figure 2. It shows that the
quite severe. The blood may also move into best visual acuity occurs in the
the -vitreous of -the eye through the dis- foveola/fovea, and that the acuity falls
rupted retina, where it may obstruct the off sharply when moting toward the periph-
passage-of-light--througf the ocular media. eral retina.
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EXAMINATION

The information provided in previous

L- - sections, along with appropriate intelli-
S 2 -- gence questions, should all be used when< 203

- - questioning aircrews.

5 20W Routine Procedures

- External Examination
C20/100 OPTIC

Z DISK
U) - - ----- The periocular tissue (lids and con-
£ - junctiva) and anterior segment (cornea,

60 40 20 0 2 anterior chamber, and iris) of the eyes are
nasal temporal e4aluated on external examination. Laser
DECG;ESFANMFOVEOLA injuries to the cornea will usually be

limited to the area of the cornea within

Figure 2. Acuity as a f,.nction of distance the palpebral fissure. Redness of the
from the foveola. Acui#.y is greatest at conjunctiva suggests ocular inflammeation,
the foveola and falls off sharply in the possibly secondary to injury, that may be
peripheral retina. The fall-off is rela- external or internal. A small pupil in the
tive to the maximal foveal acuity but has inflamed eye suggests, but does not con-
considerable individual variability, firm, the diagnosis of intraocular inflam-
For illustrative purposes, this figure mation (iritis). The anterior chamber
assumes that maximum visual acuity should be examined for blood.
is 20/20 and relates the expected fall-off
in vision to that maximum.- Snellen Acuity
(Adapted from Chapinis, 1949; data from
Wertheim, 1894). A "standard" eye chart (for distance

or near) is used to measure visual resolu-
Functionally significant loss of tion in t ch eye. The 20/20 characters on

vision usually occurs only if the burn the chart have a letter height which
directly affects the fovea. The expected projects an angle of 5 minutes of arc on
minimum burn size (30-100 microns) for a the retina with I minute of arc features
low-power exposure to the fovea will have which, it is assumed, must be seen to
variable effects on visual acuity depending correctly read the letters. This procedure
on location, with either no effect or a tests foveal vision.
reduction in vision to approximately 20/40
for high-contrast targets. On the other Confrontation Visual Fields
hand, a direct laser burn to the foveola
would definitely alter vision. If the Finger-counting confrontation visual
retinal damage includes hemorrhages, the fields can be accomplished by the examiner
visual loss may be more profound, as the facing the patient (at I m) and each clos-
blood may block the passage of light to ing the opposing eye. The examiner the,
uninjured portions of the retina, extends his hands to the sides where he can

see them with his open eye. He then flash-
Central visual field defects caused by es different numbers of fingers in each

damage to the posterior pole will be no- quadrant and elicits the patient's re-

ticeable and may be distracting or disa- sponse. The same procedure is accomplished
bling, depending upon whether the foveola on the opposite eye. This procedure may
and, thus, visual acuity are affected, help to identify gross peripheral visual
These central defects can be detected and field defects such as might be caused by a
characterized quite accurately with a large hemorrhage, if the patient is unable
simple test--the Amsler Grid. to see the fingers of the examiner.

A laser's light energy is likely to Amsler Grid
affect both eyes, unless one is occluded or
otherwise protected, because the laser The Amsler Grid is a graph paper
beam's diameter, at operationally signifi- which, when held 30 cm (12 in) from the eye
cant distances, will be wider than the and viewed monocularly by the patient, can
head. be used to plot areas of retinal injury or

vitreou3 hemorrhage in the posterior pole
SYMPTOMS (central 20 degrees). The Amsler Grid is

sufficiently sensitive that it can detect
Symptoms will vary depending upon the lesions as small as 50 microns. Each eye

location and severity of injury. Patients should be tested separately. Figure 3 is a
may give a history of experiencing glare, superimposition of an Amsler Grid on a
flathblindiss, decreased vision, pain, or drawing of the posterior pole to delineate
an om:6inatio-n. When seen by-medical the approximate area of the posterior pole
personnel,- they may, continue to complain of tested by the Amsler Grid. The patient
afterimages, blurred visori, photophobia, will report seeing visual distortion of the
pai, _or -profduid losi of Vision. lines or a scotoma corresponding to the
ObVibule±iohi,_ such as skin and corneal area of the posterior pole injured. The
burns,_-and/dr fetihal burns and retinal perceived visual-field is upside-down and

h gbraes,1ma e the diagnosis mo..e &er- backwards to the coLrespondfng retina,
tain bspecially when accompanied- by a i.e., superotemporal retinal defects will
history of seeing bright, colored lights, be "seen"

° 
by the patient in his inferonasal

:- _ -_: + . ..... . .. . : -- - :- : -> : :; s

__-
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field. The foveolacorresponds to the Stereopsis
central- point of- the visual field. Abnor-
malities 4n testing may indicate old stable An evaluation of stereopsis can be
conditions or new retinal/vitreal patholo- conducted by using the VTA-DP test or the
gy. _BilateraL abnormalities in the same AO vectograph (distance measurements), or
areas- o the visual ofield-support the the Verhoeff apparatus or Randot TitmuS
diagnosis of a laser eye injury. Figure 4 (near measurements). The results are a
demonstrates laser scotomas due to bilater- good estimate of binocular visual finetion,
al, but unequal, -foveal damage from a ruby as well as a test of foveal vision, as each
range finder, eye must usually be at least 20/25 for an

individual to pass.

Ophthalmoscopy

Using the direct ophthalmoscope, the
examiner should be able to obtain a clear
and undistorted view of the posterior pole
in undamaged or mildly damaged eyes. Poor
visualization of the posterior pole can

Iresult from corne.l or l-as opacities or a
vitreal hemorrhage. -* .rmacologic dilationmay be used to facilitate this examination.

Special Tests

- Fluorescein Staining

Fluorescein staining of the cornea
will be helpful in detecting corneal

Iepithelial defects in patients complaining
of an ocular foreign-body or "scratchy"
sensation.

Color Vision

Pseudoisochromatic plates are a series
Figure 3. Area of the posterior pole of color vision test plates in which col-
tested by the Amsler Grid. (Adapted ored dots are arranged in the shape of a
from Keeler (Hamblin) Lit., Amsler Charts number or letter. This test measures a
Report). function of the cone photoreceptors which

are most numerous in the fovea centralis.
" If available, it may help in identifying a

foveal injury. When used, it should be
: A i : accomplished in each eye separately.

Tests for Malinqering

The general types of malingerers
I- inclqde: individuals who deliberately

feign a nonexistent visual loss; individu-

als who pretend that a condition is worse
A-i i than it really is. Oddly, some individuals

..... -pretend that a disability does not exist.
EE f! i j The reason malingerers feign disability is
J4J.4! 4...4 . for secondary gain; they avoid a dangerous

..... assignment or obtain . disability retire-
ment.

00
In testing for total blindness (if

SI # -monocular, you should cover the "good"
I IIII eye), several simple objective tests can be

7= _done to demonstrate some vision:

Z 1. N~ormal pupillary reflexes demon-
strate the integrity of the lower visual
pathways.

2. The Menace Reflex (quick avoiding
blink)

3. The individual's ability to follow
you rapidly through a crowded and disorder-
ly room

4. Proprioception testsos
- 0S S5 Make faces at them.

Figure 4. Amsler Grid abnormalities corre-
sponding to foveal damage in both 6. The optokinetic nystagmus test
eyes. (Adapted from Lang et al., 1985). (drum or tape) can rarely be suppressed.

:7 -~ - -
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7. If a mirror (at least 36 X 67 cm) injury and the likelihood of saving the
is placed before the "blind" eye(s) and eye. Pain medication may be required for
rocked, -malingerers can often-be-"found patient comfort. Topical anesthetics
out" because their seeing--eye(s) follows should never be given to the patient, but
the image -in the mirror. they may be used by the physician to aid in

the examination and treatment of nonrup-
If you must demonstrate a-specific level of tured globes.
vision, other more sophisticated
tests may-be used: Retinal Injuries

8. Stereosconic tests-(VTA-DP, Ver- At present, the treatment for laser
hoeff, Randot Tft'v , A-O Vectograph injuries-to the retina/choroid is not well-
slide), if normal, suggest that the vision defined. Ocular and oral corticosteroids
O.U. most probably is at least 20/25. have not been proven effective for the

treatment of retinal burns or hemorrhages.
9. Surreptitiously blocking or fog- The use of eye patches for retinal damage

ging with "plus" lenses the vision in the is discouraged. Patching deprives the
"good" eye may enable you to demonstrate patient of his residual vision which may be
good vision in the "bad" eye. quite good. It also has the effect of

magnifying the visual impairment to the
10. Visual tests exist that require aircrew member and- increasing his depend-

good vision in both eyes to read all the ence on others. Personnel with vitreal
letters on the line, such as polarizing hemorrhages should be maintained at bed
lenses with the Project-O-Chart slide and rest with their heads positioned so that
red/green lenses with the duochrome slide, the blood settles away from the visual

axis, particularly for the first few days.
11. A 4-diopter or 6-diopter base-out Delayed or tertiary treatment of vitreous

prism, when placed quickly in front of the hemorrhage consists of vitrectomy and
viewing "bad" eye, will cause a refixation associated procedures, but only for those
shift and, thus, demcnstrate that the eye eyes that do not have adequate spontaneous
was really fixating on the object of re- absorption of the blood. -Patients with
gard. retinal damage currently have a low

evacuation priority.
PHYSICAL FINDINGS

RETURN-TO-DUTY CRITERIA
No clinical findings cay be apparent,

if only subjective symptoms (glare, flash- An assessment of visual function and
blindness, or afterimages) have occurred as other findings, such as pain, should be
the result of a non-damaging exposure, or made to determine how effective each indi-
if there is retinal damage or hemorrhage vidual will be to his unit. Personnel with
outside the fine vision area of the posts- best corrected visual acuities of at least
rior pole. The latter may be asymptomatic 20/40 in the better eye and no worse than
and not seen with the direct ophthalmo- 20/400 in the other are returnable to duty.
scope. Malingerers will generally have The specific duty they perform will be
either no objective findings, or symptoms determined by the unit and the medical
out of proportion to objective findings, officer.

Clinical findings due to damage may be Aviators whose vision has been affect-
variable and include the following: iso- ed by a laser may remain at the front, but
lated, rows, or groups of retinal burns; whether or net they perform aviation duties
retinal/vitreal hemorrhages; and superfi- will oe determined by the degree of vision
cial or deep burns of the skin and cornea, loss, the extent of central visual field

loss, whether the condition(s) is bilater-
TREATMENT al, the duties they are required to perform

cin the air, and the intensity of the en-
Corneal Injuries gagement. Aviators with either large

contained retinal or vitreous hemorrhages
The treatment for corneal burns is the should ,ot fly, as the blood may shift and

same as for burns of other etiologies, occlude the visual axis. For the elective
namely, the use of antibiotic coverage and return of pilots to flight diuty, the fol-
-ve dressings. The principles regarding lowing short chart can servs as a general

-.is, smoke inhalation, and airway guide:
maintenance m-.st be followed. Patch only
the eye with the injured cornea. Any
associated iritis and its attendant pain
can be treated with pupillary dilation
using cyclogel 1%, one drop in the affected
eye(s) every-S to 12 hours.- If the eye has
been ruptured, the likelihcod of saving it
is low; do not use regular eye pAtches for BegVIA-ky AVWUCM St-pm M*am
such injuries, as these -put pressure on the Bm"M %ftxcr
eye.- R-Rather, -the -eye -should -be protected
by a metal eye (Foxx) shield from any 2'i 2DM Ab N AZ -
external pressure. Do not pzt any eye W12 2DM AbO Nonr AkatV4
drops or ointmerits on-a-ruptured eye. The omf 'o h E- s~c7
patient should be kept physically quit in
a supine position. ih addition, the pa-
tieflt-should be started on intravenous
antibiotics, ei.sibio. Priority of

- - - dpends the -seVertyof

-~~~---~~~ -- ----- --__ _ -_ _ - ~ -
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Other combinations of visual acuities 5. Chapinis, A. How we see: a summary
are possible. The flight surgeon must use of basic principles. Human factors
his best judgment, understanding the flying in undersea warfare. National Research
demands, in returning individuals with eye Council, Washington, D.C., 1949.
damage to flying-duties. Aviators with
20/40 vision in their better eye should 6. Constable, I. J., and A. Lim. Laser,
probably-not be-returned to flying duties. its clinical uses in eye disease.
Bilateral foveal injuries, in spite of Churchill Livingstone, Edinburgh, 1981.
reasonable visual acuity, can cause a loss
of confidence in a pilot with previously 7. Duane, T. D. (Ed.). Clinical ophthal-
excellent vision. mology. Harper and Rcw Publishers,

Philadelphia, 1987.
EVACUATION CRITERIA

8. Lang, G. K., G Lang, and G. 0. H.
Personnel with best corrected vision Naumann. Akzidente-le bilaterale

worse than 20/40 in the better eye can be asymmetrische Rubin-Laser-Makulopathie.
removed from duty and considered for evacu- Klinische Monatsblatter fuer
ation. The capability of medical evacua- Augenheilkunde, Vol 186, NO 5, May 1985,
tion and the intensity of the engagement pp. 366-370. Translation available.
will determine whether these casualties
will be evacuated or remain. Remember, 9. L'Esperance, P. A., Jr. Ocular photo-
soon after the injury, the vision may be coagulation: A stereoscopic atlas.
poor, but it may improve over several days. C.V. Mosby Company, St Louis, 1977.

PSYCHOLOGICAL IMPACT 10. McKinley, R. W. (Ed.). IES lighting
handbook. Illuminating Engineering

The use of laser weapons has the Society. New York, 1947.
potential for having a very significant
psychological impact on aircrew. Much of 11. Ophthalmology Basic and Clinical
this impact can be alleviated by proper and Science Course, American Academy of
well-directed education efforts. Some Ophthalmology, San Francisco, 1983.
laser effects are only temporary and nonin-
jurious. Acute visual loss due to laser 12. Orth, D. H., et al. Clarification of
injury may improve with time, and injured foveomacular nomenclature and grid
personnel should be given that hope. In for quantification of macuLar disorders.
addition, they should be reassured that it Ophthalmology Transactions: American Acade-
is unlikely that they will lose all vision my of Ophtha]mology and Otolaryngology, Vol
and be "blind." The chief source of expert 83, 1977.
knowledge and education for commanders and
their aircrew members will be medical 13. Sliney, D., and M. Wolbarsht. Safety
personnel, particularly flight surgeons, with lasers and other optical sources: A
ophthalmologists, and optometrists. The comprehensive handbook. Plenum Press, New
flight surgeon should actively participate York, 1980.
in education sessions designed to teach the
aircrews about lasers, their effects, and 14. Steinert, R. F., and C. A. Puliafito.
methods of self-protection. The Nd:YAG laser in ophthalmology: Princi-

ples and clinical applications of photodis-
A laser attack has the potential for ruption. W.B. Saunders Company, Philadel-

occurring as a total surprise. Steps must phia. 1985.
be taken before engagement to alleviate
fears of "death ray" lasers and helpless- 15. Trokel, S. L. (Ed.). YAG laser oph-
ness in the air or on the battlefield due thalmic microsurgery. Appleton-Century-
to loss of vision. Use of protective Crofts Publishers, E. Norwalk, Connecticut,
goggles and visors must be empha- 1983.
sized, and aircrews should be reassured
that the use of appropriate devices will 16. Wertheim, T. Uber die indirekte
protect their eyes. Schscharfe. Z Psychol, Vol 7, 1894,

pp. 172-187.
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